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INTERPOL JOINS IN SEARCH 
FOR GOLD SMUGGtEI^ IN
VANCOUVER (CP) — RCMP said Wednesday Interpol 
ha^ joined an investigation of a gold smuggling operation 
that came to light this week with sieizure of $1,100,000; worth 
of gold in Tokyo. . ' ,, j  •
RCMP Said the international pohce agency was called m 
because it is suspected the Japanese gold shipment was part 
of a larger operation that may involve many countries. , 
RCMP said it appeared at least part of the shipment 
seized from three freighters in Tokyo came from Vancouver 
aboard the British vessel Brecon Beacon. ;  i  v-
Three men, including a representative in Japan Of Can­
adian Duralube Ltd. of Vancouver, were being hdd  by
Japanese police. The representative was identified Tuesday 
as Riidolph Charvaz, 44^ of Riverside, Calif: . .
RCMP said part of the gold seized in Tokyo was ship­
ped in false bottoms of cans pf lubricating grease. ,,
RCMP said they were seeking RobPrt Bogle of Burnaby, 
listed as president of Duralube. to determine if he can help 
them in their investigation.
IT'S CRAZY-TIE DAY TOO
^ e a c h e r  demands are in-, 
creasing every day, but tbis 
is ridiculous. Actually, it’s 
Be-Kind-To Albert Pasqualptto
day at im m acuiata High 
School. In addition to this, it’s 
also crazy tie day at Immacu-. 
lata, a n d  -Mr: Pasqualotto is
shovm “ wearing : one of my 
more conservative ties.” “ 'The 
Kirig‘s” stretcher, bearers are 
front, Mike Haley, and rear.
Ted Scheital, both Grade 12 
students at Immacuiata. (See: 
story page 3).
(Courier photo)
■ VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
wreckage of a jetliner, buried to 
its wings in a: building after cut­
ting a mile-long arc of destruc- 
. lion early Wednesday, has been 
pulled free for an intensive in- 
f  vestigation.
Two persons were dead and 14 
others injured when the Booing 
m 707 leased by Canadian. Pacific 
^ Airlines -crashed on landing/in 
heavy fog. ■"
The 100-ton plane veered off 
the runway to the right then 
skidded and .<ilewed toward the 
main passenger ' terminal and 
tower facilities of Vancouver In­
ternational Airpprt.
, "We Were lucky on this one,” 
said Bob Colo, a transport de- 
^ p a r tm e n t spokesman. " It could 
have been a hell of a lot worse. 
"We had some mifaclcs out 
. g c r e .”
Killed was Martinus, Verhoef, 
33, of Vancouver, the purser
aboard the flight from Hawaii, 
and Elmer Nedcalf,, 44, of Van­
couver, a transport department 
employee.
'The 14 injured were re p o rt^  
suffering minor ailments.
The CPA cabin crew were 
identified as Verhoef, stewards 
Guido Tedoldi and Franco An- 
tognetti of Rome, and stewar­
desses Annette Towle of Winni­
peg and Elaine Gail Rasmussen 
of Brandon, Man. >
Tom Scanlon, S t a n d a r d ’s 
vice-president of sales, said the 
leased jet is a total loss, which 
he estimated at $5,500,000. It 
was fully inspred.
He said the U.S. federal avia­
tion agency will join the trans­
port department team today in 
the crash investigation.
It was the first crash at the 
airport since Jan. 2, 1966, when 
a B.C. Airlines Grlimman Goose 
twin-englne amphibian overshot 
the runway in heavy fog and 
crashed on tidal flats, killing 
three persons.
The worst crash was April 27, 
1947, when a Lockeed Lodestar 
with 15 persons aboard, disap­
peared over Georgia Strait after 
circling, the airport to land. No 
trace of the plane was ever 
found. -----
took M  overwhelming lead 
lay in the Olympic women’s
G R E  N O B L E  (CP-AP) — 
Peggy Fleming of the United 
States, two-time world cham- 
_pion, 
tod j
singles figure skating competi­
tion at, the completion of the 
five compulsory figures.
The 19-year-old C o l o r a d o  
Springs girl led her closest 
rival. East Germany’s Gabriele 
Seyfert, by more than 77 points.
In the decisive prdinal plac- 
ings of the nine judges. Miss 
Fleming was unanimously rated 
first. This will give her an al­
most insurmountable advantage 
in the free skating event which 
closes the competition Saturday.
DOLLAR UP
NEW YORK (CP)-Canadlan 
dollar up 1-64 at 91 63-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds, Pound ster­
ling down 5-32 at 2.41 3-64.
“ NIm  t t  I M  you oU c h ap . 
E w ry lh ta f  i h l p i h i p o ? ”
t  Varied Agenda 
For LBJ, Wilson
nin and Presu.cnl Jiihnson con 
fcr today with their White 
House talks cxiMJCtcd to centre 
i r v ie t f t i in “in d ‘p  ̂
troop withdrawals from the 
Middla E ast aitd Asia. \  
Other probable cunveraattun 
topic* between the president 
and the prime minister include 
Britein 'l devaluation of the 
txmnd, propoaed U.S. realralnta 
on limwrtntent and travel In 
Bnlain and WlUon’i  talki with 
Soviet Prem ier Alexei N. Kosy- 
gm la it month.
May Have
SAIGON (AP) -  The long-cx- 
pcctcd North Vietnamese offen­
sive to drive U.S. forcc.s from 
the two northernmost provinces 
of Soiith Vietnam may have 
started. North V l e t n a m e s e  
troops made a heavy artillery 
and ground attack on the U.S. 
marine combat base at Khc 
Sanh today after taking the 
nearby Lang Vci Special Forces 
camp.
A P , corrcsjiondent John T. 
Wheeler reported from Khe 
Sanh that the North Vietnamese 
gimners fired more than 300 ar- 
t l l l e r y ,  rocket and mortar 
rounds Into marine [losltions 
there, and North Vietnamese 
troops drove the marines from 
part of a hilltop out|>ost a mile 
from the perimeter of the Khe 
Sanh base.
The marines counter-attacked 
and, with heavy artillery and 
air support, dmvc the North 
Vietnamese down the hill,
During the atlaek on Lahg Vel 
Wednesday, the, North Viet­
namese troops ringing Khe Sanh 
moved in closer to the Ameri­
can' lines. Marine officers at the 
base believed a major assault 
was imminent on the marine 
ba.se and the air strip which Is 
its chief avenue of supply and 
reiiiforcomcnt.
The last American, South 
Victnhmcse a n d  Montagnard 
forces were driven from the 
Lang Vei camp three miles west 
of Khe Sanh after an 18-hour 
siege in which the defendcra 
suffered heavy casualties.
Fourteen of 24 Americans e.^ 
caiKHl, and eight Of them were 
wounded, some critically. The 
other in are dead. Captured or 
tryin|{ to make it to Khe Sanh
Of about 400 South Vlcb- 
namese and Montagnard Irregu 
lars in the camp, 225 are dead 
or missing.
ai rival WwlnejKlay night at An 
cirewa Air Force Base outside 
Wammgtnh and tlerlmrd to 
answer most r|uc«tion» put to 
him by iepoiler.i.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Marchand Stays Out Of Liberal Race
TORONTO (CP) — Jean MaVchand, minister of inan- 
jxiwer and immigration, will not contest the Llln'ral leader­
ship. Prime Minister Pearson said. Mr. Mnrchand, reached 
in Ottawa, said only: "I'm  not contradicting the prime
“'w iw ire rr.
Terrace Woman Dies In Shooting
TF.RRACE — A widow was kdled and her married 
daughter crillcally wounded in a shooting affray in the 
m other’* apartment here. A 32->car-old man was arrested 
and wa» expected to be charged. Police said Mary Pearl 
McCbll. 80. waa fouW dead In her apartment. Her daughter, 
Joanne Shirley Chrl*topher*on; was taken to a hospital 
where *he wa* In critical condition.
HERE'S A SWITCH 
IN RACE TENSION
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A 
white Jnnitor has charged 
his Negro foreman with dis­
crimination,,
The charges are being 
pressed on the janitor’s be­
half by S. Edgar Moon, a 
Negro and assistant grlev- 
B n c 0 committeeman of 
United Steelworkers Utilon 
Eocnl 7174 at Mesta Ma­
chine Co. in honrby West 
Homestead.
Gerald J, Roman, 26, filed 
the grievance, a c c u s i n g 
Morris S. Fountain of not 
permitting him to leave his 
job to smoke, have a soft 
drink or engage In conver­
sation with co-workers.
Roman l.s the only while 
man among 21 office, jani­
tors at Mesta.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
veteran U.S. diplomat who was 
deputy chief of mission in Cairo 
when the Israeli-Arab w ar erupt­
ed last June says political ti­
midity in 'Washington kept the 
United States from taking steps 
that might have prevented the 
war.
He is David G. Nes, whose 
resignation from the U.S. for­
eign service was revealed Mon­
day. Nes, who had 26 years with 
the service, said he resigned be­
cause he became convinced that 
the state d e p a r t m e n t  had 
barred him from any meaning­
ful assignment.
In an interview a t his Wash­
ington home, Nes contended 
that deterioration of U.S.-Egyp- 
tian relations figured in Presi­
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser’s d ^  
cision to close the Gulf of Aqaba 
to Israeli shipping-r-a decision 
which ultimately led to the war.
"We warned Washington from 
Cairo that Nasser felt he was 
being pushed into a corner, 
Nes said, “ and we predicted 
that he would lash out.
"Nobody in Washington was 
willing to take the political risk 
involved in doing anything for 
Egypt.” . !
Nes. along with 576 other 
Americans, was expelled from 
Egypt last June after the Egyp­
tians accused the United States 
of participating in the war on 
I s r  a e 1 !s side—a charge the 
United States denied.
Immediately after his expul­
sion, Nes charged the state de­
partm ent had refused to heed 
warnings from its Cairo embasJ 
sy, on the gravity of the Middle 
East situation.
The state department denied 
this accusation.
OTTAWA (CP) — A historic 
declaration tha t French-speak­
ing Canadians should, “as a 
m atter of equity,” enjoy full 
language rights in English Can­
ada was worked out Wednesday 
at the windup of the federal- 
provincial constitutional confer­
ence.
It emerged as the first para­
graph in a three-point “consen­
sus on language rights” put to­
gether by Prim e M iniver Pear­
son and the 10 premiers after 
several revisions to meet prov­
incial objections. v
, For a few ticklish minutes it 
looked as though British Colum­
bia might veto u n a n i m 9 u s  
agreement.
An earlier version giving tacit 
approval to a constitutional 
guarantee of French-language 
rights, with a  provincial option, 
had to be scrapped when Pre­
mier E. Ci Manning of Alberta 
coldly rejected the idea.
Asked about the last-minute 
B.C. objections, which left some 
observers wondering whether 
the final document had been 
adopted unanimously,. Mr. Pear­
son repRed:
“The revised statement . . 
was accepted by all members of 
the conference. B.C. agreed in 
principle on language and cultur­
al equality across Canada.” he 
added.
Prem ier Johnson of Quebec, 
at a news conference immedi­
ately after Mr. Pearson’s, said 
a successful step had been 
taken toward his long-sought 
goal of a new Canadian consti­
tution. He also welcomed the 
recognition of French-language 
rights outside Quebec.
The dramatic B.C. incident 
threw the coherence into an un­
expected flan just when it ap­
peared that the declaration had 
been completed.
G. S. Bry-son, deputy finance 
minister occupying the B.C. 
desk after Prem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett departed, suddenly 
broke into the discussion to  
complain that the openihg para­
graph of the declaratiwi w as in 
"conflict” with his province’s 
position as stated in its opening 
statement Monday.
. He went on to suggest that the 
declaration be a majority state- ' 
ment rather than a unanimous 
one.,;:,
After an exchange with Mr.. 
Bryson, the prime minister said 
“ I want to include B.C. even if I  
have to telephone Mr, Bennett.*’ 
Mr. Bryson made no further 
objections. ' ,
PRESIDENT 
. . . ‘into a
NASSER
corner*
CHICAGO (AP) — F ire  and a 
series of explosions ripped a 
sausage factory Wednesday kill­
ing six persons and injuring '78.
The body of the president of 
the firm, Roy R. Laidly, 61, was 
found in the rubble hours after 
the fire was extinguished. One 
person was missing and feared 
buried under fallen timbers and 
bricks.
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 620- 
foot Liberian freighter, her hull 
cracked and her power gopc 
lay at the mercy of an Atlantic 
storm 245 miles off Cape Hattcr- 
as, N.C., today. ’The U.S. Coast 
Guard said her 34-man crew 
was a w a i t i n g  assistance to 
abandon ship,
A British passenger ship, the 
Franconia, was speeding to the 
side of the stricken freighter, 
Pcgasos, and the const guard 
should arrive at mid' 
’Two other ships were 
in the area in the af-
In spite of expanding pro­
perty development, avid animal 
hunters and those nameless in­
dividuals who leave camp fires 
run amok . i . there is a t least 
one deer in the Okanagan wilds 
which can be thankful for 
humanity,
Alex Hannebaucr, 1335 St, 
Paul St., spotted it Wednesday 
morning sprawled • on the glare 
ice which at the moment covers 
the Rose Valley Dam reservoir, 
about seven miles southwest of 
Kelowna.
The animal had worked Its 
way to the centre of the reser­
voir but was unable to stand 
on the ice and make Its way 
back to more solid footing. 
Watching the periodic attempts 
and subsequent failures of the 
deer, Mr. Hannebaucr approach­
ed and began shoving the anl 
mal to shore.
It remained immobile during 
the excursion; probably so as 
not to worsen Its already em­
barrassing predicament.
When the destination was 
reached, the deer picked itself 
up, shook Itself and trotted a 
safe distance into the woods. 
There, it paused and gazed 
back in what Mr. Hannebaucr 





ex p e c t^  
tcrnoon.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
New Westminster  ............ 61
Chnrchlll  ........   - -29
PENTICTON (CP) - r  Defend­
ing B.C. Curling , Association 
champion Buzz McGlbney of 
’Trail proved his rink’s superior­
ity again Wednesday night by 
winning the A event of the 73rd 
annual association bonspiel.
Ho enters playoffs today a- 
galnst four other veterans and 
10 novice rinks for the right to 
represent the B.C. association in 
the provincial final against the 
coast champion,
McGibney took the A champ­
ionship by knocking off Russ 
Bowles of Kamloops In eight 
ends.
In the playoffs to decide the 
association champion, he faces 
1967 finalist Eric Bisgrove of 
Kimberley, Al Lachance of 
Kamloops, Jerry  Haliqulst of 
Summerland and Bill Car­
michael of Prince George, as 
well as 10 now challengers.
’They are Bowles, Kevin Smale 
of Prince George, Tom Prentice 
of Prince George, Emil Jurista 
of Kamloops, Kelly Carin of 
Kamloops, Ernie Strasdin of 
Prince George, Lionel Stokes of 
'Wliitehorse, 'Y.T., B9b Mlntcnko 
of Prince, Rupert, Don Scherk 
of Prince Rui>crt and Danny 
Martel of Kelowna,
: Three of the dead and 18 of 
the injured were firemen who 
were fighting the blaze when , 
the main explosion shattered 
the building. A policeman said 
the blast hurled bodies of fire­
men and workers across a 
street.
“People were running, falling, 
screaming everywhere,” said' 
Frank Shear, 52, general m ana­
ger of the plant. “You could see 
bodies going up in the air.
A bystander, Charles Pep­
pers, 23, said he saw a boy, 
about 10, with a badly cut face 
run out of a damaged house 
across the street from the facto­
ry.
“ ,'Holp me, mister, help mei* 
the kid was screaming,’’ Pep­
pers said. “ I lifted him over a 
fence but he ran away and I  
couldn’t catch him.”
. Windows weCe shattered ■ In 
buildings and cars a block from 
the Mickleberry Sausage Co., lo­
cated on the South Side. Cars 
parked bn streets along the 
building and in a used car lot 
across the street were battered 
by the debris.
About 250 firemen and 50 
pieces of equipment battled the 
fire for hours In freezing tem­
peratures.
The Injured, many of them 
spectators watching the fire, 
quickly filled nearby hospital 
emergency wards and wore 
taken to hospitals miles from 
the scone as the casualties 
mounted.
PRICE ON HEAD VIETNAM VETERAN
Black Sergeant Still W anted Man
l e  C t u c h s  '■ G r u n o M U'
SYRACUSE,. N.Y. (AP) -  
Melvin Murrel, the "Blnck Ser­
geant of ’Tuy l/>nn" who had a 
$6,300 price |>ut on his head by 
U)c..
still a wanted man.
This time, by private, civic 
and service organizations that 
have besieged the U.S. marine 
hero with requests to speak tp 
them of his exi>eriences in Victr 
nam.
"U has Kept me pretty busy 
and I still am a little up In the 
air alxnit the future,” say* the 
tall Negit) who was discharged 
last month after two tours of 
4wt|*-»4»>»»h»*.ii»Mthaa.«UwAstai>.
GRENOBIJE (CP) - r  Czechoslovakia beat West Ger­
many 5-1 Kmlght in the Olympic hockey tournament and
moved Into a fii?it |il*te lie with Russia (M'udinf the outcome 
of ihe inatih Ijctween Canada and Finland.
country.
M unel, who less than two 
months ago faced a daily diet of 
l ornbat, tenor, hardship and ht- 
tVe sleep, ha* found hi* early
days a* a  oivlUan safer but Just
us hectic.
Since his discharge, he has 
m arried hi* high school swcet- 
tu a rt,, oorrasporKle^ 
rlnc* and Vietnamese villagers, 
this state department, college* 
and spoken to numerous gather­
ings.
MAT RETURN 
“ 1 just haven’t had time to 
sort it all out,” he said. “ I have 
thought of going back In some
ctvilian capacity, possibly with 
the U.S. AID mission, but my 
immediate plans are for college 
UUlJ ll»«t o»gat.d|,i |i(aUtlgaJ..acli
ence degree. Then. 1 could be of 
more help,”
At meetings, the man known 
to the enemy as "Tung-si den" 
(The Black Sergeant) or "Tung-
si Mel” (Sergeant Mel) stresses 
the liccd for American involve­
ment “ to halt communism.”
"If we sell out the Viet­
nameses" the United Btatcs* will 
lose all It has gained In Aaia, in 
the Philippines, In Japan, In 
Laos, everywhere, because the 
Asians will know that the 
United States is only a paper 
tiger.”
The twice-wounded marine 
said he volunteered to go back 
to Vietnam for a second tour in 
January, 1967, because "there 
was a lot more to, be dona and I 
I algi!k..WigD.lgtJi.i.i ikfti.nUikiJ! Ill.
bit more why America was 
there.”
As leader of a combined ae 
tion platoon in the villake of 
Tuy Loan, a few mile* south of
he big marine base a t Da 
Nnng, Murrci quickly galnec 
the confidence of the villagers 
and became a thorn in the side 
of the Viet C6ng,
^•'One day ' ine 'V in ftg r klrts 
started bringing in wanted leaf 
lets the VC had scattered in the 
jungle,” he recalled. ' ’At first, 
it was only for 142.50 but as 
time went along and we hurt 
them more It kept going up 
until It got to 10,300 Just b e f ^  I 
came home.”
He said he disagreed with 
anti-war demonstrators but 'said 
they had a right to their views 
jDmgdhtijoC-jlhoiCji ngi!8iiidi.illthitw
ties had f t never hurt mora' 
VIctnarn.
“T hare  ooe of the reasons 
was fighting, to protect their 
freedom to demonstrate,”
GEORGE WALLACE 
. . . T want to win*
Wallace To Run 
For Presidency
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
George C. Wallace announced
Slay be will N  a thirdm m W i m m s r nlag that neither major parly  la 
bMdlOf ̂ wishes of the
AmeHeen people” and pledging 
"I will ripn to wtn.”
rAcoE f  n u m N A  0JJLT ooindBB; isnnL. n s .  t. ims
' ■ P P P P
NAMES IN NEWS
Prim e Minister Pearson Is
consulting provincial govern­
ments on ownership of off-shore 
mineral rights and a statement 
will he maide soon, Mines Minis­
te r  . Pepfai told the Commons 
Wednesday. George Hecs IPGtt 
Northumberland) asked tor the 
government's view of Quebec 
granting oil-exploration permits 
to French firms working in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence. Mr. 
P epin  said both the federal 
government and the province 
have rights to the Continental 
Shelf id the Iowct St. Lawrence 
River , aind nearby gulf. Davie 
Fnitoii (PC-^Kamlopps) asked 
whether there have been ne­
gotiations with British Colum­
bia following a decision by the 
th e  Pacific off-shore mineral 
Supreme Court of Canada that 
r i ^ t s  come under federal juris­
diction. Mr. Pepin said this also 
will be covered in the prime 
m inister’s statement.
The govern has been 
assured there is no danger to 
Newfoundland fisheries from 
the four hydrogen botribs lost in 
the recent crash of a U.S. air- 
craft near Thule, Greenland, 
pisheriea Minister Rbbichaud 
said in the Commons Wednes­
day. Mr. Robichaud was ques­
tioned by NDP Leader T.= C. 
Douglas about a British ex­
pert’s opinion toat radioactive 
eontaminatjbn might spread 
frbni Baffin Bay into Atlahtic 
coast waters. ;
The Indians of Canada will 
have to be consulted on any 
proposed constitutional changes 
in Canada, the British Columbia 
legislature was told Wednesday. 
Frank Calder (NDP — Atlin) 
himself a member of the 3,000- 
member Nishga tribe on the 
northwest coast, predicted con­
stitutional changes will be made 
only over a period of several 
years. "We’re going to make 
our voices heard,” h e , said. He 
said the British North American
GEORGE HEES 
, . what’s yonr view
ural. Adams, 38, was the star 
of television’s ’The Rebel sev­
eral seasons back. In the last 
three years, Adams’ career had 
fallen off. although he made 
several films abroad. His Holly­
wood pictures were limited to 
such movies as Monster of 
Terror, Young DlUnger, and 
Frankenstein C o n q u e r s  the 
World, He played a series of 
minor roles, notably in Rebel 
Without a Cause, starring his 
friend Jam es Dean. His big 
break came as Andy Griffith’s 
buddy in No Time for Sergeants.
John Profumo, central figure 
of a sex and security' scandal 
that caused a British govern­
ment crisis in 1963, was named 
Wednesday to the supervisory 
board of one of Britain’s most 
advanced prisons. Since the 
independently-wcalthy Profumo 
resigned, he has stayed out of 
the limelight.
 __‘J.
GRE270BLE. Fiance (CP) — Scott Henderson of Banff, Alta.,
JOHN PROFUMO 
. . . back at work
The introduction of legislation 
to amend the National Housing 
Act was prepared and adopted Act and reduce down payments 
more than 100 years ago at the has been held up by this week’s 
same time the Indian Act and federal-provincial conference on 
administration policies were j the constitution. T r e a s u r y  
adopted, .
Eric Kierans predicts “one 
hell of a battle between Pierre i_ontario) 
and me” if Justice Minister i,.,,’,
Trudeau announces his candi­
dacy for the Liberal Party lea­
dership. Mr. Kierans, a de-
Board President Benson said 
Wednesday. Replying in the 
Commons to Michael Starr (PC
Mr; Benson said 
there have been no cabinet 
meetings so far this week.
MyfUe Fashdway of Gran- 
clared candidate, said Wednes-1 brook, won the British Colum- 
day the battle would be over bia women’s curling champion- 
control o f ' the Quebec delega- ship Wednesday by defeating 
tion to the nominating conven- Ethel Graham of Cloverdale, 
tion. "And I ’m sure I'll get 10.9 at Prince Rupert. The vic- 
my. share of the delegates if tory moves the Fashoway rink 
Pierre goes for it,” Mr. Kierans to Winnipeg for die Canadian 
told a student questioner at a final starting Feb. 26.
University of British. Columbia .. . . -
forum. Ian Street of the Victoria
Colonist was elected president 
The body of actor Nick Adams pf the British Columbia legisla- 
was found Wednesday night in ture press gallery Wednesday, 
an upstairs bedroom of the West The annual meeting in Victoria 
Los Angeles home where he named Tom Carney of The 
, . .. Canadian Press as vice-presi-hved alone. Cause of death „f the Van-
was tentatively listed as n a t-1 cPuver Sun was elected sccre-
tary-treasurer.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons finance and trade commit­
tee meets today to recommend 
parliamentary aporoval of Can­
ada’s part in the Kennedy round 
tariff cuts. ■ '
Full approval is likely, though 
some members of the commit­
tee have reservations about 
some parts of the program to 
m a k e Canada!s international 
trade freer; '
Committee Chairman Herb 
Gray (L—Essex West) called an 
open meeting to begin discuss­
ing the committee’s position. 
Argument and dickering over 
the exact wording of a report to 
the Commons usually is done in 
closed session.
The Kennedy round tariff 
cuts, affecting almost 1.000 
items in C a n a d a ’s import 
duties, were negotiated during 
four years at Geneva under the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. It was named after 
the la te  U.S. president.
The results are a package to 
be accepted as a whole. If P ar­
liament should not agree to 
them all, the government would 
have to renegotiate with all its 
trading partners.
Jean-Claude Killy, France’s 24- 
year-old superstar of the- ski 
slopes, launched his quest today 
for aU the gold in the Olympic 
Alpine men’s events.
His top-rated opponents in to­
day’s downhill included Switzer­
land’s Edmund Bruggmann and 
Dumeng Giovanoli. Austria’s 
G e r h a r d  Nennlng and Karl 
Schranz, and feUow-Frendhman 
Bernard Orcel.
T he women figure skaters 
today traced their. remaining 
three compulsory school figues 
on the ice of the 12,000-seat sta­
dium built for these 10th Winter 
Olympics.
World champion Peggy Flem­
ing of the United States held a 
substantial lead after the first 
two compulsory figures, skated 
Wednesday, The 19-y e a r - o l d  
m iss from Colorado Springs was 
given 373.4 points, to lead 
Gabrielle Seyfert of East Ger­
many by 30.4 points.
The h a n d s o m e ,  dare-devil 
Killy would like nothing better 
thgn to sweep the downhill, sla­
lom- and giant slalom events 
here, which would equal the 
feat of Toni Sailer of Austria at 
the 1956 Olyrripics. Killy won 16 
of 20 Alpine races he entered 
last year but got off to a slow 
start in 1968.
A doubtful starter in the 
downhill was Billy Kidd, ace of 
the United States skiers. Kidd, 
silver medal winner in the 1964 
slalom, fell during non-stop 
downhill training Wednesday 
and twisted his ankle.
Canada’s entriies were Rod 
Hebron of Vernon, B.C., drawn 
to sta rt 22nd, Peter Duncan of 
Mont Tremblant. Que.,, starting 
25th and Gerry Rinaldi of Kim­
berley, B.C., taking off 27th. He*, 
bron. who suffered shoulder, 
arm  and hand bruises in a spill 
Monday, was to be replaced by
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York City’s 10,000 striking sani­
tation men defied. an order to 
return to work today and Mayor 
John V. Lindsay asked Gover­
nor Nelson A. Rockefeller for 
state assistance to cope with 
growing five-foot garbage piles 
The state assistance included 
possible use of the national 
guard. ;
Lindsay also. issued an execu­
tive order authorizing the tem­
porary transfer of 3,000 city em­
ployees, chiefly laborers and 
truck drivers, to emergency 
sahitatidri duty.
The mayor, vowing to“ fight 
lawlessness with every lawfu 
resource," had ordered 
striking sanitation men
A bill'providing for acquisition 
of lands needed for flooding be­
hind a dam to be built by the 
United States at Libby, Mont., 
was introduced into the B.C. 
Legislature Wednesday. The 
bill, entitled the Libby Dam 
turn to work by 7 a .m .  E S t IStorage Reservoir Act, was in­
today. A spokesman for the de- troduced by Lands and Forests 
partm ent of sanitation said Minister Ray Williston n n d 
tersely: "The men did not re- given first readmg by the
if unable to compete.
' The games’ first gold niedal, 
for winning the 30-kilometre 
cross-countrj’, went Wednesday 
to Franco Nones, a 27-year-dId 
Italian customs officer, in what 
was regam ed as a m ajor upset.
It was the first time that any­
one outside of Scandinavia or 
Russia had won this Ob'mpic 
event
Nones was followed by Odd 
Martinsen of Norway and Eero 
Maentyranta of Finland.
Running of the first two heats 
in the two-man bobsled competi­
tion was postponed Wednesday 
night when a strong wind creat­
ed hazards which the official 
ju r v  found excessive.
‘ The jury decided to ask the 
International Olympic Commit­
tee to rule today whether the 
two-man bob schedule could be 
set back one day. If approved, 
the first two heats would be 
held tonight and the second pair 
of heats Friday night. I f ' the 
IOC refused to allow a program 
change, the winner would be de­
cided on the basis of two heats 
tonight. ■ ■ ; ■
The 22 entries from 11 coun­
tries included two Canadian 
sleds..
T he luge competition was to 
start today with the first two of 
four runs in men’s and women’s 
singles. Canada’s entry list in 
the luge, newest Winter Olym­
pics sport, included Linda 60 - 
cock of St. Sauveur des Monts, 
Que., Martha Diplock of Mont­
real, Phyllis Walter of Deux 
Montagnes, Que., Larry Arbuth- 
not of St. Laurenti Que., D’Arcy 
Coulson of Brookline, Mass 
Roger Eddy of Eyebrow, Sask., 
and Colin Nelson of Hudson, 
Que.
Today’s hockey schedule has 
Canada meeting lowly Finland 
in the last game of the day, 
starting at 3 p.m. EST. Czecho­
slovakia played West Germany 
at 11 a.m. in the other game in 
the championship group.
VERNON, B.C. (CP)—Vernon 
scored four unanswered second- 
period goals to defeat league- 
leading Penticton 5-4 in British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
action before 1,325 fans Wed­
nesday night.
The win moved- Vernon into 
sole i»ssession of- second place 
in league . standings with 36 
points, breaking a 34-point tie 
with Kamloops. However, Pen­
ticton, with 50 points, has al­
re a d y  sewn u p  Gia lempM pen*
nant.
- L arry Hackman paced Vernon 
with two goals and an assist, - 
getting both m arkers in the see- 
ond fram e. Singles came from 
Mike Peretolkin, Bob Blanch­
ette and Keith Rolston.
Bob Mowatt topped Penticton 
scoring, also getting two goals 
and an assist. Wajme Schaab 




Farm ers — Merchants 
' and Individuals
If you have an income tax 
. problem
CALL 763-2724 ’ 
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port for work.” 1 House.
EMERGENCY DECLARED
Lindsay declared that "al 
health emergency” existed in| 
the city.
More than 50,000 tons of un- 
coilccled garbage has accumu­
lated during the w e e k -10 n g 
strike.
Lindsay announced at City 
Hall that "because of this grave 
emergency, I said in a letter' to 
the governor, 1 respectfully re­
quest that you. provide whatever 
assistance may be available
EXPECT APPROVAL
The committee was not expect­
ed, therefore, to recommend re­
jection of any part of the pack­
age.
In its three weeks of public 
hearings, however, there were 
only a few points on which there 
was any real argument.
: Industry Minister Drury dealt 
with two of them Wednesday.
He said the government ex­
pects to be held accountable for 
its exercise of discretionary 
powers to waive import duties 
on machinery, when the imports 
are needed to expand and mod­
ernize manufaeturjng and serv­
ice industries in, the public iii- 
terest and when machines are 




A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E ___
S A I G ' O N  (AP) -  
Apprbximately half of the South 
Vietnamese army was on Tet 
new,year’s leave when the 'Viet 
their country-, ,, , , .. , I Cong launched -----
* the upder the law, mcludmg use of offensive against major 
to re-1 the organized militia  ̂if neces-1 cities last week, q u a l  i f i e d
sources said today.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) Prices I 
continued to drop in moderate 
mid-morning activity on the To­
ronto Stock Exchange today.
On index, industrials fell .47 
to 153.94, western oils 1.33 to 
101.55 and base metals .40 to 
98,56, Golds edged up .22 to 
'224,01, Declines outnumbered 
advances 147 to 92.
Among industrials Oshawa A 
was down1V« to 30lli, M, Loeb 
to 13*’',H and Bell and DuPont 
Jj each to 43'!i and 22'’)4. Clodd- 
year gained 1 to 188 and Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines •'!« to 27‘1's,
In the oils sections, Great 
Plains declined l'/« to Kift. 
Chieftain Development 75 cents 
to 7,00 and Imperial '.“i to 64. 
Husky advanced 'lit to 42"ii.
Among base metals, Denison 
slipped l'(! to 64Mi, Hlghland- 
Bell *it to lOtti and Roman Corp. 
and Lake Dufault hk each to 19 
and lOlj.
Volume by 11 a.m; was 710,000 
share? compared with 615,000 at 
the same time Wediie.sday.
Supplied by 
OkanagaB Invettments Limited 
Member of Ihe Investment 
Dealers’ A.ssoclatlon of Canada 
Today’s Eastern rrlccs 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inda. — 1.51 Inds, -  .52
Rolls “  .72 Golds -  .37
UtlUtles -I- .45 B, Metals — .62








C P.R . . 62S
Chemcell , . 6‘»
Comlnco 24'a\
Con*. Bathurst 19«jt'
■Cnish Intomatlooal 1 2 , 
DIst. Seagrams 40(4
Domtar 9Vi
Ind. Ace. Corp. 19
Kcliey-Hayea 13’ii
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OK. Helicopters 4.00 ,
Rothmans 23'2 ,
Saratoga Process. 3.50 
Steel of Can. 18(h 
Traders Group "A” 7(2 
United Corp. "B” TS'-i 
W alkers, 32(V
Woodward’s “ A" 17*i
OILS AND GASES 
B,A. Oil 38(i „
Central Del Rio 18
Home "A” 22''4
Huskiy Oil Canada 20*/4 


















Dank of B.C. 22*4 




Toi'.-Dom. • I i ',4
UNLISTED 
MLsslon'Hlll Wines 2,15 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C,I,F, 3,82
Grouped Income 3,96 
Natural Resource* 7,20 
























































These sources said the South 
Vietnamese Joint General Staff 
had authorized leaves of up to 
50 per cent for the tlfne around 
the Tet holiday Jan. 30.
U.S. commanders have said 
they had advance intelligence of 
p 1 a n n e d Communist attacks 
during the Tet holidays, despite 
the declared truce.
Because of this Intelligence, 
the Tet leaves were cancelled in 
a few South Vietnamese units, 
notably the rangers and the m a 
vines and the 23rd Infantry Divi 
slon based at Ban Me Thuoat in 
the central highlands.
The.se sources said battalion 
.strength of the army units aver­
age 200 men as against the nor­
mal operational strength of 400 
to 450 men.
D e s p 11 e the understrcngth 
U.S. commanders had high 
praise for the performance in 
the last week of South Vlct 
namese forces.
ADMITTED CRIME
TOKYO (AP) -  The of fid 01 
Red C h i n e s e  news agency 
reiTOriod that three Chinese 
crew members "using reasoned 
arguments” won pvor the Brit­
ish captain of a Hong Kong 
ba.scd .ship who hnd"flngrnntly 
Inqjedcd and subverted” their 
study of Mao Tse-tung’s thought 
aboard ship. It said the captain 
who had fired the men, "admit 
ted, his crime” and reinstated 
them.
ORANGEBURG, S.C. (AP) — 
Gov. Robert McNair is making 
new efforts to quell racial vio­
lence which has injured at least 
13 persons in this college town.
A source said McNair plans to 
confer In Columbia today with 
Harry Floyd, operator of a seg­
regated bowling alley which has 
been the target of rioting by 
Negro students of South Caro­
lina State and Claflin colleges in 
Orangeburg.
Floyd closed the bowling alley 
Wednesday afternoon and no 
new outbreaks occurred there. 
Three Claflin students were 
clcased from Orangeburg Re- 
gional Hospital W e d n e s d a y 
night after treatment for minor 
wounds received when struck by 
shotgun pellets, , ,
Firing erupted near the adja­
cent capipuses of two schools 
about 10 p.m. Wednesday night 
while more than 200 Negro stu­
dents threw bricks and rocks at 
cars passing on busy highway 
601.
A car containing two unidenti­
fied white youths was struck by 
bullets and its front and rear 
windows shattered by bricks 
during the mcleo,
In previous Incidents, a state 
highway patrolman, tlircc Or 
angobiirg policemen and at 
lea.st six state college students 
were injured.
NEW YORK (AP) —T h e  
Times says records a t the Ar­
kansas, state penitentiary since 
1936 show at least 70 of the 254 
deaths reported resulted from 
violence.
The newspaper, in a dispatch 
from Grady, Ark.-, says records' 
show; prisdhers were murdered, 
shot ‘ ‘accidentally”  and during 
what were described as escape 
attempts, burned to death, poi­
soned, drowned, r u n . over by 
farm  wagons, and "acciden­
tally”  electrocuted.
A substantial number of pris­
oners, some of them teen-agers, 
died from "organic heart dis­
ease,”  the story says.Thirteen 
are reported to have died of 
sunstroke, including four on a 
single day.
T h 0 m a s 0. Murton, new 
p r i s o n  superintendent who 
began a reform effort last 
month, told The Times it was a 
“reasonable assumption’  ̂ that 
the available death records dis 
guised'some criminal activity.
At Cummin?,prison farm  near 
Grady, three skeletons in un­
marked graves were discovered 
last week. The state police have 
begun an investigation.
Cutting Tools, Knives, 
Scissors, Shears, etc.
LYfAL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop 









LOCATION —  Rutland Waterworks District Office, 
Rutland! B.C. (near the main business intersection, 
three doors west of Dion’s I.G.A. Store).
d a t e s  o p e n  —  Mon., Feb. 19, to Thurs., Feb. 29,
inclusive, except Saturdays and Sundays.
HOURS —  9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. (Closed for lunch 
; hour).
LICENCES AVAILABLE—RENEWAL LICENCES 
ONLY —  Passenger, Commercial, Farm Truck, 
Farm Tractor, Motorcycle, Trailer and Class "C” 
Chauffeurs. ■
The Rutland Office will Issue renewal plates only to 










The planet Mars, like earth, 
has balmy slimmer afternoons 
with a ground tem perature at 
the equator of about 70 degrees 
w hile , at night temperatures 
may roach, 150 below zero.
SHADY REST 
FISH 'N' CHIPS
Seafood -- Hamburgers 
1359 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
(2 Blocks, North of 
Iludnon’s Bay)
O PEN IN G  
TU ESD A Y , F E B . 13
•  We Use Only Halibut -  
Fresh Dally 
“ A Store Where You Get 
More ~  For Less!”
TAKE-OUT ORpERS
A Specialty 







'Ar.AU CoUiilon Repairs 
i (  Fast and Depcndabla 









T he C anad ian  O rd er o f Foresters
VALENTINE'S DANCE
Rirtltnd Centennial Hall 
SATURDAY, FEB. 10
y n ’ffl'iTcr''' 
$3,00 a Couple —
Ticket! Call; Mrs. Esther Doke 2-4138 or 
Gary Slonc .3-2978,
Tips to Chocolate Buyers
Heart Boxes can 
be deceiving. 
We suggest you 
check the net 
weight and price.
~ T
Y ou ((ill be picns.inily M iiprised and can enjoy fresh . 
K elow na-m ade chocolates from  . . .
BARBIE'S CANDIES L)d.
331 B E R N A R D  AVE, 
(op|HM>ile Ihe R o j t l  A nne Hotel)
A whisky th is good deserves 
top rating. So we’ve added a 
big gold star and five small 
ones on the label. Easy to  spo t 
on the new square bottle.
But inside the bottle is th e  
sam e easy-tasting whisky th a t’s 
' bben a favourite for years here 
in B.C.
If you want to  find o u t why, 




‘Af ★ ★ ★ ★  
FIVE STAR
$ e a 9 r a t a s :
SPECIALOLD
5STAR
f l  M »S«f M
t
TImS Bd.ediutntnl l i  noi publishtd or displayed b/ the LiH’jot Central Bciird or ine Coycrnitienl ol
I
1 r
Thursday, Fdb. 8 ,1968
The Kelowna Yacht Q ub w iU ldl and will deal with the prob> 
spend up to 126,000 t o - e x t ^ .  lem.'V : : ; 
improve a n d  increase club Mr. Ley said boat stall rental 
rhoorage facilities. would repay the loan in “ four
THREE NEWEST QUEEN SCOUTS
This Is Spirit Week a t the Im­
macuiata High , School, but this 
isn 't’ th e , liquid or imaginary 
kind of spirits.
The week is being held to im-; 
prove school and class spirit 
and is sponsored by the Grade 
12 students.
Monday was courtesy day mnd 
Tuesday was flower day,; a 
salute to hippies. Everyone had 
to wear as many flowers as 
possible. ■- 
A hot dog sale was held at 
noon Wednesday.
The Grade 11 students spon­
sored a crazy tie day today. In 
addition today is Be Kind to
Albert Pasqualotto Day. Mr. 
Pasqualotto is a teacher a t the 
school.
Already the Grade 12 girls 
have repainted the interior of 
the girls’ washroom and Grade 
9 students have been washing 
teachers’ cars and-sanding and 
re-varnishing d e s k s in the 
school.
Every noon hour, luncheon 
music is supplied through the 
school by tapes and records 
over the school public address 
system. •
Grade 10 students have been 
washing school windows and 
will sponsor a dance Friday in 
St. Joseph’s parish , hall. ;
Three proud boys Wednes­
day were Ray and Ken Bas­
sett and Ross McLeod after 
; receiving their Queen Scout 
badges in ceremonies at the 
annual father and son banquet
SPECIAL CASES
of the 2nd Keldwna group. On 
the left, Ray, 16, and Ken, 15, 
on the right, are the sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bassett of 
Holland Road; and Ross, 15,
Donald McLeod of 1859 Ethel' 
St. The three were presented 
their badges by Central Oka­
nagan district commissicmer 
Harold Willett a t the banquet
is • the son of Mr. and .Mrs. ■ in the Centennial Hall. They,
are expected to travel to Vic­
toria during May to receive 




At the annual general meet­
ing Wednesday night, approval 
for the move was given ' by 
members. , v '
The cost includes dredging, 
piling, construction, engineers' 
and contractors’ fees. Brian Ley 
told the meeting about $5,(NX) of 
the total would be lost if the 
city urban renewal plan sug­
gests re-location of the yacht 
club.
T h i s  represents money 
spent for removal of some exist­
ing pilings and installation of 
some new pilings,” he said.
“The additional stalls provid­
ed are portable,” he said, “They 
can be broken down to the size 
of a boat, floated to the new lo­
cation, and re-assembled,”
“I am  pleased with the port­
ability of the proposal,” said 
Greg Stevens who was a t the 
meeting “as a club member, 
not the city planner.”
“The urban renewal plaii 
could extend public beach area 
a half mile,” he said, “and 
could also expand the yacht 
club basin to accommodate 800 
to 1,000 boats.”
WHAT'S ON
; A remand home where juve­
niles awaiting court proceedings 
are accommodated in certain 
' instances ’ has been ■ established 
• in Kelowna.
'Senior probation officer H. D.
Campbell said today the home, 
a private lodging operated by 
an experienc ed couple, was 
started within the last few 
honth “and appears to be 
•vorkirig well.” ■;
A special Sim on, Fraser 
University conference will be 
held in Kelowna in conjunction 
with the ■ Okanagan Valley 
Teachers’ Association conven­
tion this month.
The convention will be Feb. 
23 and 24, with a thenie of 
Schools for TomoiTOW.
The SFU project. Conference 
on a Learning Environment, will 
begin the evening of Feb. 23 
and run all day Feb. 24. 
f  T h e  project, under Dr. John 
, Ellis, head of the professional 
development program, ha? been 
described as “a new and unique
venture in conference planning,
with consequently unpredictable 
results!’, and "a sort of edu­
cational Expo” . , ,
The first, .showing will be In 
Cranbrook, Feb. 17. .
The conference consists of 
an extensive assembly of educa­
tional equipment, machines and 
m aterials, arranged in a number 
. of topic areas. There arc no 
formal lectures , or workshop 
sessions, instead, the: Visitor 
browses from area to area, ex- 
■4iinlning and manipulating the 
equipment himself.
This will Ix; held at the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School.
The convention will be held 
a t the Kelowna Secondary 
School, and is divided into three 
sections; primary, intermediate 
and secondary, for the various 
teachers involved.
Speakers for the primary 
teachers group : include Dr. D. 
B. Schubert, Making Better 
Readers: Dr. R. B. Howsam, 
Tbe Prim ary Teacher in To­
morrow’s Schools; and Mrs. 
Roberta Hay, New Trends in 
the Teaching of Arithmetic.
Intermediate teacher , speak­
ers include Dr. Schubert, An 
Individualized Approach to the 
Language Arts: and workshop 
sessions with Dr. Leone Smith 
of SFU; Dr. E. McPherson, co­
author of mathematics texts 
with Mrs. Hay; W. Cross, geo­
graphy specialist from the Uni­
versity of Victoria, and specia­
lists from schools in the Valley.
Luncheon sessions for secon­
dary school teachers have for 
speakers David Massey: 
French; professor LeProttl, 
Western Washington State col­
lege. Physical, Education; Dr. 
[E. Arg.vle, Admlinistrntors; and 
' a si^eaker' on home ccohomlcs.
He said whether or not the 
home is Utilized ■ depends en­
tirely Upon the child and cir­
cumstances ; surrounding the 
child’s problems. When these 
are considered and officials feel 
the city jail is not the right 
place to detain the juvenile, the 
home is used.
Mr. Campbell stressed, how­
ever, the - home is a “short 
term  facility” and does not 
negate the need for group living 
facilities.
These facilities would accqin- 
inpdate maybe seven or eight 
youths, in cases where officials 
feel an alternative should be 
found to reform institutions such 
as the Brannan Lake School for 
boys oh Vancouver Island or 
Willingdon School for girls in 
Burnaby.
Okanagan m agistrates have 
suggested these alternatives be 
set up in the Valley and authori­
ties are investigating the pos­
sibility. ,
In the case o f , the remand 
home, the costs are shared be­
tween the city and provincial 
government. , .!- ■
Kelowna Armories :
6:45 p.m .. — Nayy League jun­
ior cadets.
Okanagan Regional Library
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. — Library 
open to the public.
Kelowna Boys Club ;
3 - 5 p.m. and 6:30 - 10 p.m. - r  
Activity for boys 7 to  17. .; 
Bankhead Elementary School 








7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Golf courses. 
KelowUa Secondary ' School
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Competi­
tive swimming training in the 
east gym. : :
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s basket­
ball in the west gym.
7:30 p.m. — Night school class. 
Home Design and Buying. 
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Track and 
field conditioning in the east
A talk by Dr, Shuichi Kato, 
graduate of. the Faculty of Med­
icine, Tokyo, and three Japan­
ese films comprise the second 
film showing of the Kelowna 
Art Exhibit Society at the Kel­
owna Secondary School, 8 p.m. 
today. I
Dr. Kato received his medical 
degree before the Second World 
War, and after the war he wrote 
poems, short stories and novels 
oh several subjects, including 
literature, 'philosophy and so­
cial and political affairs.
.He left Japan in 1951 and liv­
ed in France, England and Aus-
' gym. ■
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. - -  Men’s keep 
: fit classes in auditorium.
tria for short periods, while also 
travelling a great deal.
Dr. Kato joined the faculty a t 
the "University of British Coluih- 
bia in i960, teaching Japanese 
literature, la n ^ a g e  and arts. 
He has also given guest lec­
tures at various American uni­
versities. He has had both Eng­
lish *andc Japanese books pub­
lished: as well as essays on 
art, short stories and his mem­
oirs. ;■
Three films on Japanese art, 
flower arranging and formal 
gardens will precede Dr. Kato’s 
talk.
“I wish this meeting were 
later, because I  expect a  hy­
draulic engineer’s report by next 
Thursday,” he said. “This wil! 
be presented to the city couh
Caution Still 
Drivers' Need
• vF '/ , ^
Hectic Action On Arena Ice 
'  For Area Scooters Saturday
'■rf'
Squeezed between the official 
opening by Mayor K. F. Pnrkln- 
and the prc.sehtntlon ofson
prlzps and trophies, 20 races 
will highlight the second annual 
Central Okanagan District Cub 
and Scout Ice Stampede.
T h e  ?tami)ede, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in t h e  Memorial 
Arena, will present U\e following 
k program:
Chuck wagon race—1st Glen- 
more, 1st East Kelowna and 1st 
Dr. Knox groups: saucer race— 
1st Kelowna, 3rd Kelowna, 7th 
Kelowna and 1st Ellison; travols 
fBoe—7th Kelowna, 4th Kelowna 
and 6th Kelowna; saucer race— 
2nd Kolowha A, 4th Kelowna, 
E ast Kelowna, and Mission A,
t Saucer—Glenmore B, WinfieldA, Pcachland and 6th Kelowna; chuck wagon—2nd Kelowna, 3rd 
Kelowna and Mission; musical 
Pic#— nil cub packs; traw is— 
1st Rutland, Westbank and Win­
field; saucer— 6th Kelowna B, 
10th Kelowna, 1st Dr, Knox A 
and 1st Rutland A.
« Pl ay male 
leaders; chuckwagon — Peach- 
f  land: 7th Kelowna and 4th Kel­
owna; saucer — Olenmore A. 
Winfield B, Westbank, and 1st
and Mission Z; travois — 1st 
East Kelowna, Mission, Phach- 
land and 3rd Kelowna; venturer 
stretcher relay—all boy? 14 or 




Motorists a re  urged to retain 
cautious attention to slippery 
road sections in spite of warmer 
daytime temperatures on B.C. 
highways.
The Fraser Canyon Highway 
was reported mostly bare, al­
though morning frost sections 
were noted. Travellers on this 
route will face minpr delay be­
cause of men and equipment 
I wdrking seven miles east of 
I Boston Bar.
A1.S0 mostly bare was the 
Aili.son Pass route, sanding in 
progress on slippery sections. 
Kamloops to Revelstoke was 
bare and dry with frosty sec­
tions.
, Tlio Rogers Pass was re- 
|x)rted in good winter condition 
and (10 per cent bare from 
Golden to Revelstoke.
Highway 07 was bare and dry, 
as were lower levels on the Kcl 
owna to Beaverdcll road. Sand 
ing was in progress on compact 
snow and icy portions of the 
sigher levels, w'tli construction 
underway from mile 15 to 10, 
The Monashec Highway was 
sllpi)cr.v but sanded with several 
frost heaves reported.
SUNNY weather Friday ' and 
clear skies , overnight should 
keep temperatures^ much the 
same as today.
Light winds are expepted, 
with a forecast low tonight of 
22 and , high Friday 40, 
Temperatures W e d n e s d a y  
were slightly cooler at 39 and 
10, than those of 45 and 25 re- 
eorded on the same day a year 
ago. -
T h e  Kelowna Community 
Theatre and CBC‘ radio pro­
grams were . discussed at a 
meeting of the Kelowna and 
District Arts Council Monday 
night.
George Stevenson, chairman 
of the committee inquiring about 
the structure of the theatre’s ad­
visory body, theatre rental pol­
icy and improvements program, 
submitted three briefs.
Among contents were opin­
ions regarding composition of 
the advisory board, re-exaroin- 
ation of theatre rental policy 
and recommendations that thea­
tre improvements be financed 
by city revenues.
Peter Lofts, chairman of a 
committee studying possible ex­
tension of CBC radio programs 
for the area said a letter had 
been received, from Secretary 
of State Judy LaMarsh.
"No consideration could be 
given the m atter while there 
are areas in Canada without any 
CBC radio services,” the letter 
said. “These unserved areas 
must receive first consideration 
Meanwhile, the'O kanagan does 
receive partial CBC program 
service.”
“ Our area citizens should 
have 100 per cent choice of CBC 
programs th a t only a CBC ex­
tension service could provide,” 
said Mr. Lofts. He said he woulc 
follow up this idea.
Tha National Hockey League 
may have 10 teams in the Unit­
ed States and only two in Can­
ada, but U.S. gnnounccrs arc 
still having trouble mastering 
the game. We arc getfing used 
to "neutral zone” and "goaler” 
on the Bunday CBS efforts, but 
ABC’s Olympic hockey cover 
oge is providing some new 
rhuckles for ice fans. Curt 
Gowdy ,m«n8gM,,t9fcWS(»,^^  ̂
football terms In describing the 
United States hockey team in 
action, We don't mind a player 
shooting the puck “o»it-of 
Rutland B; trav o is-is t Glen-.liound*", Inil the “thiiti quart 
more, Ut Dr, Knox and 2ndlcr“ is a bit much,
Kelowna; iweater-lxix relay
to five years” .
He said improvements would , 
add 55 boat stalls and would : 
provide beach space for 55 
boats.
Target date for completion of 
the work is May 15.
Proposed work includes re­
moval of some existing s tru o  
tures and piles, supply and in­
stall new piles, construct new 
floats, including surface treat- 
nient, strengthen and refinish 
usable existing finger floats, in­
stall all floats, dredge beach 
area, and engineering costs.
I am  happy to see the other 
suggestion tonight that little . 
capital expenses be made on 
the existing clubhouse,” said 
Mr. Stevens. He suggested this 
could wait until the city h as  
clarified how the urban renewal 
scheme will affect the yacht 
club.
The proposal, made in Nov­
ember, su g g es ts  four ways th« 
waterfront and surrounding area 
could be treated.
A simple dean-up and pretty- 
up campaign, re-do most of the 
area, use the land in a better 
fashion, or shift existing build­
ings and establishments.
“This will still be a harbor 
area,” said Mr. Stevens, “but 
the location of the club could 
be changed, although it would 
be kept in tois general area.’’
RESEARCH
Last year more than two mil­
lion Heart Fund dollars went 
into medical research in Can­
ada.
A bursary has been establish­
ed at, the University of B.C 
in memory of a former teacher 
in School District 23 (Kelowna)
The $50 bursary is the David 
and Marlene Webster Memorial 
fund. The bursary will be in 
the field of education.
M r.-and Mrs. Webster were 
shot and killed at their 'Vancou­
ver home last July. Mr. Web­
ster was an assistant professor 
of education at the time of his 
death.
He had lived in Kelowna for 
a , short time as a boy, then 
returned to teach at the George 
Elliot Secondary School and the 
Kelowna, Secondary School..
Ho left in 1963 when he accept­
ed a scholarship at Cornell 
University.
Further donations may 
sent to UBC, Vancouver 8.
Members of the Canadian In­
stitute for the Blind tbrough- 
out the Okanagan this week are 
celebrating SO years of CNIB 
service, which began as a  small, 
touch-t^e book library in Ont­
ario. '
The half-century of service is 
being , commemorated as the 
blind m ark White Cane Week, 
Feb. 4 to 10. . ■ ■ ■,
In a special interview, CNIB 
managing director, A. N. Magill 
said the first library was start­
ed by E. B. F . Robinson, the 
first blind university graduate 
In Canada. He circulated books 
in touch-type reading, known as 
New York Point, long siiice re­
placed by the braille system 
The library was the only pro^ 
gram available for adult blind 
people and when the CNIB 
came into existence in 1918, the 
library joined and began to 
grow. '■
In the mid 30s, when the long 
playing record appeared on the 
market, agencies all over the 
world saw the great possibilities 
for reading aloud to the blind 
and the talking book was born 
“CNIB was among the first 
to offer the service,” Mr. Magill 
said.' :  ,
When electronics advanced 
and high fidelity tape record­
ing Was introduced,, CNIB be; 
gan to transfer the entire lib­
rary of 300,000 records to tapes 
stored in cassettes which are 
started at the ;pre?s pf a but- 
ton.  ̂ , , , . '  , \
The machine provides 2() Ijours 
of listening or two average 
length detective stories,
Mr, Magill said in the past 10 
years the CNIB library saw the 
greatest growth of Us whole 50 
years and the demand for reac 
be 1 ing Increased from 3,0()0 to 5,400 
clients. ,
In some cities sm aller branch 
libraries have been set up in 
CNIB centres to speed material 
to rural readers. .
"The library is only one side 
of our history,” he said, “but 
it forecasts a bright future as 
we step into our second half 
century. ■ ■ :
Negotiations between the Can­
adian Union of Public Em­
ployees and 12 municipalities 
will continue Feb. 21, 22 and 23 
in Vernon. '
The union is seeking a 50- 
cent hourly increase. ’Ihe cur­
rent base rate is $2,30 an hour.
Municipalities involved are 
Kelowna, Vernon,, Penticton, 
Revelstoke; Salmon Arm, vil­
lage of Salmon Arm, Cold­
stream , Oliver, Osoyoos, Mer- 
rit, Lillooet and Kamloops. Neg­
otiations began last week hi 
Kamloops.
"The- discussions have given 
all representatives a better un­
derstanding of the problems on 
both sides,” said Peter Drled- 
ger, CUPE regional representa­
tive in Kelowna. "W e believe 
progress is being made.
Mr. Drledger said he hopes to 
complete, negotiations with four 
Valley school districts on BVl- 
day. Vernon, Kelowna, Pentic­
ton and Shuswap are negotiat­
ing jointly. ,
77,060 DEATHS 
; Heart disease is responsible 





Police are looking for nine 
cases of salmon valued al $220, 
re|x)rted missing early today. 
The cases were ip the back 
of a Safeway tnick when it left 
Vernon, but were not In the 
truck when the driver checked 
in at the Shops Capri lot. Police 
received the complaint a t 7:50 
a.m. ,
Ernie Naka Of Benvoulln 
Road, rejxirted to police at 6:15 
p.m. Wednesday that nine 
stereo tapes, worth $75, were 
taken from his car while it was 
parked In the arena parking lot.
A pneumatic air d r i l l ,  
valued at $120, was taken from 
Cookson Radiator Wednesday. 
Tlie theft was reported at 3:50 
p.m.   -
all ru b  park# ; churk  wagiMi — 
W rM bank, Winfield and 6th 
Kelowna.
Barrel racing — all scout 
troups; saucer—2rhl Kelowna B, 
I
56 r E l  4 KNT 
Heart and bkiod vessel dls- 
esnes are r««i>on»iblv for m ore 
Than .sa t 'c r  cent of all death* 
Canada.
Mrs. A. B. I ’Mlerlilll of Kel­
owna has been elected vice- 
iircsldent of the British Colum
at Us annual meeting In Prince
prci
bia I.,adies (Curling Association
over the |>re#idency next year 
when the annual meeting is 
held in Kelowna and will be
prominent In arranging for the 
1970 provmrtal championships 
I to be hosted by Kelowna.
R. C, I/)wcn of Kelowna was 
fined $100 in m agistrate's court 
today on a charge 'of failing to 
cohfina his vehicle to the right 
side of the road.
lie was charged after an 
accident on the East Kelowna
was fined $30 for speeding at 
44 mph in the 30 mph rone on 
Bernard. Avenue Jan. 26 at 10.50 
p.m. Chmiilar said a Bpeedlng 
cat' turned hnto Ethel Street 
from Bernard Avenue as he 
entered Bernard Avenue from 
Ethel Street.
The court was told tha radar 
set used will return to zero (f 
a car turns out of the beam.
K. D. Bruce Is corhmodore of 
the Kelowna Yacht Club for 
1968.
At the annual general meeting 
of the club Wednesday night the 
executive was elected unani­
mously, iHit 10 men ran for the 
five director positions.
Other officers are: past com- 
modorq, Percy McCalliim; vlce- 
commodore, I. R. Orsi; rear 
modore. B, 0 ,  Ley; staff
otierator. said when he loclted 
the lieam, the only car being catUain, Dr. Duncan Innes. 
clocked was tha ChmlUar car, Director* elected are: Tad 
The trial of K. A Barry. RR3, Thorpe. Ik>n Wejder, Dr. Ken 
hurgeci wuh *|>ecdm|[, Dr,. Michncl I^wi# •no
I held Feb. 16. Bill Morrison.





ON DISPLAY UNRL SUNDAY
the Jack llambleton Gallery 
during a ftvo-day exhibition
are scrutinized by Oyama 
artist, Fraocii Hatfield during
Kelowna Art ExhiWtloo So­
ciety on the first day of the 
exhibition Wedneaday. The ex­
hibition, open to the labile
day imtU Sunday, com pristi 
soma of tha wortta ol airtlsta 
Maxwell Bates and Eric 
calfe. Mr. Bates, Calgsty-
archltednre in
'"Wiiir' iW" ipwiwi' wi ■ 
and exhibited in Victoria.
(Coorior itoto).
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
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A m a r k g r s l  t v p b ^  f i ^ n  
iS4M  ̂ »^/M  A r 4  S !W >
0 0  r a r ,
, This is the age of youth; We h^ 
of men in their thirties heading large 
corporations and men in ffieir ,early 
forties seeking to become prirne minis­
ter of the country . iThere is a general 
tendency tb^vc-m  to every demand of 
impatient youth and there are many 
such demands. They want to riin the! 
Universities; they want to run the 
Vietnam war; you name it and they 
want it: Nothing is too sacred. ■ 
Perhaps there b  noAiiig Wrong in 
this attitude of youth in itself, but it 
is sliiehhy embarrassing when ^ p l c  
who are old enbugh to khpw better nin 
along, puffing and blbwing, trying to 
keep up with yputh and even pass it -  
during the sprints. Occasipn^ly even 
a minister o f the chiirch gets intoi the 
act and sets out tp prove he caii get 
rij^ t in there s w m ^ g  witih the 
youngest of them, matching them beat 
"'for'beht. ^
These days ahy thought or action 
Which is sli^ tly  tainted by the wisdpm 
of experience is somehow . distasteful 
and even suspect. ^
For this reason it was interesting 
to read recently of the defection from 
the ydiith cult of Malcolin Muggeridge, 
the British intelicetual who was one 
of the leading contestants in the race 
to keep up with the sWingers. M*'* 
Muggeridge, it seems, has, becoirie a 
little disillusioned about some of the 
demands oif youth.. He recently re­
signed as rector of Edinburgh Univer­
sity as a result of a dispute between 
him and the students over their dcr 
mand that the student health, service 
issue birth control pills to any 
student who demanded them. In an 
address to the students, he assured
them that he still admired the quest 
for a new set of values.
"They (the students) are supposed 
to be the spearhead of progress, flat­
tered and ^ i d  for by their admiring 
seniors, an elite who will happily and 
audaciously carry the torch of pro­
gress into the glorious future opening 
before them,” said he. B u t . . .  _
. “How sad, how macabre it is that ; 
all they put forward should be a de­
mand for pot and pills —  for the most 
tenth-rate form of escapism and in­
dulgence ever known. It is the resort 
of any old slobbering debauchee any­
where in the world at any time— dppe 
and bed . . .
“Education seems to have become 
a sort of mumbojumbo or cure-all for 
the ills of a decaying and Godless 
society . . . No doubt we shall go on 
raising the school age, multiplying and 
enlarging our universities, iiicreasing 
public expenditure on education untS 
juvenile delinquency, beats and drug 
addicts, and general intimations of 
illiteracy multiply so alarmingly that 
at last the whole process is called 
into question . . .
. “When birth pills are handed out 
with the free orange juice and consent­
ing adults wear special ties and blazers 
and abortion and divorce . . . are 
freely available on the public health, ■ 
then, at last, with the suicide rate up 
to Scandinavian proportions and the 
psychiatric wards bursting at the 
seams, it will be realized fiiat this 
path is a disastrous cul-de-sac
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(First of two)
One of my readers questioned 
my ideological stand because 
he disagreed with some of my 
articles. Such questions are 
perfectly proper and here are 
the answers. . ■ " ' ' ,''
As in geometry, the kind 
taught to children in school— 
Euclidean geometry—one must 
make certain initial assump­
tions' which may not be p ro v ^  
absolutely but without which it 
is impossible to solve any pro­
blems. For instance, one m ust 
assume in Euclidean geometry 
: that there is such a thing as a 
straight line and two parallel 
lines will never m eet., Obvious­
ly, no one in ancient times
rebellious or unproductive.
On the other hand, man is a 
socia l; creature: he lives in
herds and likes to Uve in herds; 
he gets no fun otherwise. Hence 
we encounter a conflict between 
what is good for the herd, or 
the herd thinks is good for the . 
herd, and what each man’s . in­
dividual drives for freedom and 
profit urge him to do. Human 
society must represent a com­
promise between the desire of 
.the individual to be free and the 
desire of his society to be free 
from the possibly excessive 
consequences of his freedom.
This conflict has not yet been 
resolved perfectly; I doubt it 
ever will be.. T h e  best com­
promise we have. found so far, 
in my view, is what we loosely 
call democracy. ’The minimum
n o r t h  VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) — ’The Queen of Prince 
Rupert, flagship of the provin­
cial government’s ferry fleet, 
is scheduled to resume serv­
ice March 28 but some jinx 
may prevent it yet.
The vessel, out of service 
since August when it ran 
aground, has had an unusual 
run of bad luck since the day 
it was launched. .
Many old salts say the ' 
3,500-ton ship was jinxed when 
she went down the ways with­
out the traditional bottle of 
bubbly breaking across her 
bow. '•
The ferry’s worst mishap 
was Aug. 11 when shes ran 
aground on Haddington R eef,;
‘‘H owever we may venture into the near Alert Bay. B.C., causing
unknown, it is not on the plastic 
wings of Playboy magazine or 
delic fantasies . ; . ”
For purely materialistic reason if 
none other Canadians will agree with 
the proposition that an alf-Canadian 
route should be used to move coal for 
export to Japan from the Crows Nest 
fields. They should because this 
means a multi-million-dollar bonus to 
this province. This is an cconoihic 
.fact of life. ■ ■
Every ton of coal carried over an 
American line reduces the value to 
the people of this province of the sale 
of their resources.
This stands out in the current debate 
over possible alternative rail routes 
th ro u ^  the United States —  routes 
yet to be built — to haul coal from 
southeastern B.C. to the new seaport 
at Roberts Bank.
The Canada-Japan coal sales con­
tract calls for the delivery of 3,400,- 
000. short tons of coal each year for 
15 years, starting in 1970. Total ship­
ments over the life of the contract 
will be more than 51,000,000 short 
tons. ' ■
The Economic benefits from the 
transportation of the coal arc sub­
stantial. Direct benefits to~.BU. 
workers and industry would amount to 
more than $10 million a year, includ­
ing more than $4 million in annual 
wages to Canadian railway workers 
if the coal moves through Canada.
Transport Minister Paul Hcllyer 
reco^ized t h e  economic impor­
tance of the all-Canadlah route in his 
public statement issued after the 
signing of the $650,000,000 coai con­




“The view of the federal 
ment that the requirements 
contract could be met with 
Canadian transportation route from ■ 
the Kootenays to the west coast has 
been substantiated,” he said. ^ 
“This assures Canadians of obtain­
ing maximum economic benefits from 
. this export contract.”
Mr. Hellyer put the federal govern­
ment position on the all-Canadian 
route in even stronger terms at a press 
, conference three days later in Van- 
. couver. 'A' a. .
“We already have an investment in 
this contract,” he said. "We cannot 
afford not to obtain maximum econo­
mic benefits from this contract.’ Loss 
' of even a portion of the transportation 
charges to foreign railways would, in 
tny opinion, be a dereliction of duty 
by the government concerned to pro­
tect the interests of the Canadian tax­
payer and Canadian industry.” ;
Mr. Hcllyer said he is satisfied that 
Canadian Pacific can "fully meet the 
demands of this contract,” and added 
that he believed the Japanese are also 
^ isficd  that the Canadian railway 
can meet the, requirements.
“ I doubt very much that the Japan­
ese businessmen, who arc fully famil­
iar with the position of the Canadian 
government with respect to the trans­
portation of coal to export, would be 
prepared to sign a 15-year contract 
for 45,000,000 (long) tons of coal 
if they felt there was any question 
about the capability of the transporta­
tion system,” he said.
an estimated $1,000,009 dam­
age plus Idst revenue in the 
thousands of dollars. A
But there have been other 
incidents.
Her launching ceremony in 
Victoria Oct. 15, 1965, was 
enough to send shudders up 
the spines of seasoned sailors.
A young boy on the plat­
form tripped a rope which sig­
nalled to crews to let the $S.- 
500,000 vessel begin her trip 
into the water. And a device 
that was to smash the cham­
pagne bottle against the bow 
was put into action too late.
TUGS TO RESCUE
Shipbuilder Harold Husband 
of Victoria Machinery Depot 
hurled the bottle at the mov­
ing hull and hit it, but the bot­
tle did not'break.
A hint of the so-called jinx 
came immediately as gusts of 
wind caught the vessel and 
nearly smashed her into a ce­
ment grain pier before tugs 
managed to take up the slack 
on their lines and bring the 
Queen safely to dockside.
Two months before her 
maiden : voyage, the Queen 
was caught in winds gustipg 
to 66 miles an hour, ripped 
from her moorings and cast 
'' adrift.
, Rescue tugs finally got lines 
aboard as she drifted danger­
ously close to rock? in Victo­
ria  harbor.
On the day of her maiden 
voyage in May, 1966, a beam­
ing Premier W. A. C. Bennett . 
announced h i s  government 
would; build a sister ship for 
the Queen’s 320-mile run from 
Kelsey Bay on Vancouver Is­
land to Prince Rupert, B.C.
But this plan was quickly 
cast adrift when the ferry au­
thority received bids averag­
ing $9,000,000 and the premier 
said he had no alternative but 
to reject thehi. ; '
V So instead of two ships on 
the run early this year there 
are hone. For the last five 
months, the pride pf the B.C. 
ferry fleet hhs been at dock- 
side in North Vancouver.
HIT PILINGS v'- A'.
During the extensive rep a ir '
, job froih last surrimer’s mis- ' 
hap, the craft’s huge bow door 
to the car deck has been 
raised upward, giving her the 
appearance of a b e a c h e d 
whale. ;
The Queen’s jinx continued 
on her maiden voyage when 
she smashed into pilings at 
K e l s e y  Bay during high 
winds. The mishap scraped 
plates and broke windows on. 
her port side.
Last s u m m e r ’s accident 
happened in fog. ’The blow on 
the reef buckled hull plates 
amidships and water began 
pouring into the engine room.
. There were no injuries. ’The 
298 p a  s s e n g e r  s and crew 
members had a calm and or­
derly escape in lifeboats, 
pleasure and fishing craft 
which took them to Alert Bay. 
Cars aboard the Queen were 
removed by barge.
But, as luck would have it. 
the collision knocked out all 
pumps aboard the stricken ■ 
vessel' causing extensive sea­
water damage to controls and 
wiring, which will be the 
major item in the repair bill.
The government c a r  r  i e s 
$200,000 deductible insurance, 
on the vessel but the accident 
forced immediate cancellation 
of about S.OOd reservations.
And it had other ramifica- 
' tions. ' ■A,AAA'AA.,:'
(Governor Walter Hickel of 
Alaska has expressed disap­
pointm ent; in: 'Premier , Ben- 
: nett’s decision to keep th e ; 
ferry out of service until the 
spring.
The Queen’s run was an in- 
, tegral link in the Alaska ferry 
system’s connections with the 
United States’ Pacific' North­
west.
. ever followed the course of two qualification a system must
parallel lines all the way to have to be call democratic; is
prove they did not meet but that the government’s power
from experience the proposi- should be revocable—that the
tion seemod iself-eVident > a n d ; people give power to the gov- 
was therefore acceptable. More- ernment and the people also
over, otherwise insoluble pro- take it away when they think
blcms could be solved satis- , the government is wrong. ;
factorily on the basis of that a  government that uses for-
assumption. . ce to 'prevent its power being
In politics, I assume that man revoked is wrong, according to
does not like being bossed the principles I enunciated
around, if he can help it, that above. But force is not the only
he likes as much freedom as way to hold on to power. Gov-
he can get, in other words. I ernments can also deceive, pro-
assume that he wants to better pagandize—lie. It is therefore
himself as much as he can, 
that profit-seeking is one of his 
natural drives. I believe that 
though these two assumptions 
cannot be proved absolutely, 
they are reasonable assumptions
to make in view of human 
histoiy; Even tyrants, if they 
wanted to stay, on their; thrones, 
left some areas of life : to the 
■decision of individuals — family 
life, at the lowest level. When­
ever there has been ■ interfer­
ence by authority to the extent 
of denying man all freedom of 
decision, that man has been 
unhappy, resentful and either
a necessary defence of free­
dom to watch governments sus­
piciously, to have ' freedom of 
the press and freedom for an­
alysts to point out what they 
think are errors in the ways of
governments. All this, obvious­
ly. makes me an. anti-commun­
ist. It also pits me against any 
creed that thinks the profit mo­
tive is evil. It also pits me 
against any group that thinks 
we should not rock the boat, 
with criticism.
Tomorrow, the application of . 
these principles to foreign af- 
fairs.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
PerspirationToo 
W orries
10 TEARS AGO 
Febrnary 1058
Social Credit member Mel Brian, 
North Vancouver, crossed the floor of 
the legislature at Victoria, to ait as 
an Independent member. He attacked 
Attorney General Robert Bonner for his 
alleged mishandling of the Somers case, 
and declared he should have resigned 
his office for falling to take action 
against Somers,
20 TEARS ag o  
Febrnary 1048
Alexander “Sandy” Gordon, one of 
Kelowna’s earliest residents, passed 
away at the age of 76. Mr. Gordon 
came to the Okanagan In 1803 and was 
firat employed by A. B, Knox on his 
ranch, which included a large part 
of what la now Kelowna. Later he 
farmed fbr himself in “Dry Valley” and 
then In Benvoulln. He retired to Kel­
owna In 1043.
\  ■ 30 TEARS AGO
. F abnaiy 1031 ,
th e  executive for the Kelowna Junior
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40 YEARS AGO 
February 1828 ■
The Glenmore school house was 
crowded for the annual Community Sup­
per. Rev, A. McMillan welcbmed the 
gathering, and an excellent musical pro­
gram followed the supper, with numbers 
by Mrs. Trenwlth, Mr. Cook, Miss Isobel 
< Murray. R. Sutton and Mrs, DeMara.
R. Geary Installed an Atwater Kent 
' radio for the evening, In which tha 
juvenile mcml)cr* were especially In- 
lereated,
50 YEARS AGO 
February 1818
Fifteen atlcks of dynamite, wrapped in 
a piece of sacking were found by em­
ployees of the Kelowna J^w m lll , under 
a lumber pile. It was thought that the 
dangerous explosive was left by some 
absent minded team ster, or possibly 
someone with evil Intentions might have
<0 YEARS AGO ‘
February 1808
A home Industry of some magnitude 
la projected by Messrs. Stubba, Cart­
ridge and Elworthy. who are about to 
start a ateam laundry under ihe name 
of "Kelowna Btqam Laundry Co.” A 
very suitable site has heen secured on 
MiU Creek and construction of the bulld- 
Inga will be commenced in a week or
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
What can I do about exceisslve 
underarm perspiration?, I have 
tried numerous anti-perspirants 
without success — Mrs. H. L.
Most commercial anti- pers- 
plrahts, are rcSily, deodovanls 
and do not necessarily reduce 
the , amount of perspiration.
Ih a t Is under nervous control.
"You might try  a 25 per cent 
solution of aluminum chloride, 
or a similar solution of an alu-, 
minum preparation. If such a 
solution, daubed on the skin 
and allowed to dry, proves to be 
Irritating — It dan bother some 
Sensitive skins —- It may be 
necessary to use a weaker so­
lution. Say 10 per cent. Some 
folks have the druggist add 
some aromatic m aterial to give 
the solution a pleasant odor.
Another possibility la using 
a 10 per cent solution of fornlal- 
dehyde In rubbing alcohol. This 
will reduce perspiration but It, 
too, may be Irritating to some 
individuals. It also has a chemi­
cal odor that you may hot like.
In very serious cases, a rela­
tively simple operation can be 
p«form ed to remove sweat 
glanda from the armpits.
The extent of perspiration Is 
governed by many factors. 
Temperature, humidity, warm 
clothlrtg as opposed to lighter 
garments which allow for better 
circulation of air, and thus eva­
poration.
Anilety, tcnscnesa and fear 
also cause an Increase In pera- 
piratlon — this is the “neryoua 
control” to which I referred 
earlier. If you can learn to re­
lax, It will help.
Over-actlvlty of the thyroid is 
associated with moist akin, and 
therefore can be a factor In ex­
cessive perspiration. “Night 
-“•Bweats'»'"Can''-bo‘l«»m'‘t*nslon.<#»,-<v-.*-'Jj5pj'(̂ f̂  ̂
atul also from some chronic In­
fection.
In a word, there are many 
factors which can have an ef­
fect on perspiration, and cor­
rection of the problem may not 
rest with simple coametic pre­
parations.
me because they itch and be­
cause 1 would like to clear up 
by next summer because they ; 
will be noticeable with a bath­
ing suit. — S. D. .
Mother is right so far as her 
comment goes. Acne most often , 
attacks the face and or back, 
and you can bo glad It doesn't 
bother your face. T he alcohol 
rubs might help and wouldn’t 
hurt.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it possi­
ble for the gall bladder to be 
in such a position that it can- 
' not be clearly seen either by 
fluoroscope or X-rhy to see If 
stones arc present?—■ Mrs. E.P.
It Isn’t so much a m atter 
of position as the fact that a 
dye is used to mal<e the gall 
bladder visible linder X-ray. A 
diseased, non-functioning gall 
bladder sometimes will not ac­
cept the dye. Therefore the gall 
bladder is not outlined.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is it un­
heard of for the menopause to 
begin at thii age of 30? And if 
not, why?--MRS. M.L.
What do you mean, "If not, 
why?”
Menopause can occur as early 
aa 30 although it is very un­
usual. Menopause means that 
the ovaries have stopped their 
activity. Usually this occurs 
naturally, around age 45, more 
or less.
But some rather uncommon 
ailment can at times cause them 
to quit sooner, hence an earlier 
menopause. Or some condition 
may require surgical removal 
of the ovaries, in which case 
“aurglcal menopause” resulta.
At UN M eetings
UNITED N A T I O N S  (CP)- 
Deiegates to the UN General 
Assembly and its main commit­
tees last year sat through 1,- 
0 9 7 hours of oratory—almost 
46 days. They were exposed to 
more than 527,000,000 pages of 
documents.
With the aid of more than 60 
interpreters and about 100 ver­
batim reporters, the. words were 
made a v a i I a b 1 e in English, 
French, Spanish, Russian and 
Chinese.
Details on the torrent of 
words come from Jiri Nosek of 
Czechoslovakia, undersecretary 
for conference services.
Nosck says press releases 
alone totalled 22,000,000 pages, 
counting translations into the 
five official UN languages.
He predicts the wordage out­
put will run still higher this 
, year, boosting Uve cost of opera­
tions. It runs more than $3,500 
for a two-hour meeting of the 
123-nation General Assembly if 
you figure in the salaries of in­
terpreters, verbatim reporters 
,and conference officers.
T h e  wordage may go up, but 
the ' seating arrangement will 
allow for only two more delega­
tions without necessitating dras­
tic alterations. The A.ssembly 
hall and its main comrhlttce 
chambers are equipped to han­
dle 125 delegations cpmfort.ably.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Feh. 8, 1007 . . .
Mary Queen of Scots was 
executed .38r .years ago to­
day—in 1.587—after lO .year.s 
in English prisons. Over­
thrown by revolution In 
Scotland she had fled to 
England to Queen Eliza­
beth, her ivolltical and rcli- 
g i o u s  rival. Mary was 
eventually tried for conspira­
cy and condemned on evi­
dence of the Casket letters, 
which were never, satisfac- 
torlly explained. Elizabeth 
later bequeathed the Engi 
lish crown to Jam es VI of 
Scotland—Mary’s son.
1845—Canadian 1st army 
aUarked between Cleve and 
riloch,
 ̂ FIrat World War 
F ifty  .years ago toda.y—in
WHAT CRISIS?
: Why all the current uproar in 
Ottawa? , ! ■ ■
. ■ The greatest crisis ever to 
face Canada?
, That’s what some Canadian 
politicians would have us be- 
: lieve. ! ,
Let a great French Canadian 
wave spread across the country 
or Canada is in danger. ; ;
Of what we really are not 
sure.
Perhaps the people of Western 
.Canada, particularly British 
Columbia, have difficulty real­
izing the seriousness of the 
' situation, but for many of us 
here there simply isn’t anything 
about which to think seriously.
To begin with, there are many 
more English people in Canada 
; than French Canadians. There 
. are far more English-speaking 
people than French-speaking.
This is not to say the French 
minority should not havb equal 
rights. They have most of 
these rights now', in spite of 
what anyone says.
bee were silenced there would 
be surprisingly little talk of ;
; dis-unity.
Premier Bennett drew loud • 
laughs in Ottawa Tuesday at 
the premier’s conference, when 
he suggested B.C. always. found 
the best policy was simply to _  
smile and a have a ch eerfu l^  
attitude. Prime Minister Pear- 
son replied he would do his . 
darndest • to smile back at 
Prem ier Bennett.
Smiling must be extremely 
difficult for the prim e, rninister' ,
these days, since many of Pre-- ; 
mler Johnson’s demands could 
do more to split thie country 






pore’s struggle to house a popu­
lation which grows by 50,000 a 
year is far from wop.
However, what has been done
Many politicians speak of by the republic in seven years
splitting Canada under the cur- has attracted worldwide atten-
rent circurristances, but how tion. Streets of skyscrapers,
will the other nine "partners” many 20 storeys high, stand
feel If too many concessions where once some of the worst
are made to Quebec? slums in Southeast Asia,?tood.
Is Quebec Premier Johnson Building upwards is dictated
really interested in all French- by land shortage.' Singapore is
, speaking Canadians, or does he 
just want as much as he can 
get for Quebec? Wo find it 
hard to believe he is as in­
terested in French Canadians 
in' northern, Alberta communi­
ties as ho is in those of, say 
Three Rivers.
There is liolhing wrong with 
: a united Canada, buf calcring 
to the demands of a minority, to 
the extent Quebec is demanding, 
is not right.
Canada is also far more 
united than many people would 
have you believe. In fact, if 
the anquished cries from Que-
CANADA'S STORY
only 225. square mile? In area.
: BIBLE BRIEF
. “But this thing comiiianded 
I  them, saying, .Obey my voice, 
and 1 will be your God, and yq 
shall be my people; and walk 
ye In all the ways that I have 
commanded you, that It may be 
well unto you."—Jeremiah 7:23. ) 
Hero is n condition and a 
promise that we cannot afford 
to ignore if wo are to live happy 
. and fruitful lives. ,
Canada-U.S. W ar 
Was 'Pork  'N ' Beans'
h i n i f  ”tw  •T«TiottWtit4«ri»f*-*atl~ 
new« dupatchcs craditad to it or tha 
Aiaogjiitad jPraw o r Rotitan in Ala 
iwpar nna n f a o l^  otwa pnbUahed 
ih c ^ n .  AH righti of rciHibllcaUoo of 
spactal dispatches heresn a r t  aim je- 
atrvfd,
Dear Dr. Molner: What do 
you do about pimples on (he
M.' invllu I II,'-’ -aiH
Dear Dr, Molner: What Is 
yoUr opinion of removing cillai'- 
acta with medicine and diet? A
tlnim,-MHH, G,P,
1 have heard of this man. and 
1 don't believe he can do wiial 
he claim*. None of the reliable 
ex|)eri* in eye disease* know of 
any Mich method which will 
work. And—I think thf* I* sig­
nificant — the mart you men 
tioned has not reported his 
method to the rest of the pro- 
f.'vnon, which clhicnllv he
1918—the French repvilaed 
German attacks north of 
Chemin des DamcS and In 
the Wocvre sector; British
aiToyci!,JOi(ixcT.,,,waa,..,.sunk..-
I the F.iigll.sh Channel: 
Gen. Giardina succcediKl 
Gen. Cairlnrna as the Ital­
ian representative on the 
V’er*ailles Military Commit- 
ice,
Hernnd World War
Twenty-live years ago to­
day—In 1943—Allied boml>- 
e ri attacked docks and rail-
wnv yardi, In Rangoon: 
.5Iiiliili> I',, I (" ii 111 ;ii a II (I
By BOB BOWMAN
Although Canada has not Iwen allackcd by the U.S.A. since 
the War iif^l8l2, there have been a miinber of occasions when 
American troops nearly crossed the iMirdcr. One of (hem wan 
in I8:H) when there was serious trouble between New Brnnswick 
and Maine. The incident. In kimwn as "The war of imrk and 
and ijeans" bccanse it was fonghl by Inmiicrjacks,
There was already a gixid deal of biltcrncHS along parta 
of the Ixiundary between the United States and what s iiow 
Canada, In.lB,!?, rebel lender W. L, Mackenzie, had cHtablished 
a ,|)asc on Navy Island  a b o v e , Niagara Falls whorq ho was 
Buj)i)lied by American symjinthlzerH.
A iiarty of Canadian soldiers, led by Allan McNab, who 
later became prime minister, crossed to tlio isiaiid, and sent 
his ship Caroline over Niagara Falls. Only one American was 
killed, but the State of New York was furiously angry.
In 1839 the Izoundary Ix-twecq New Brunswick and Mama 
was not dearly defined and both Britain and the U.H.A, tiaimed 
tl>e Arwstook River where there was an abundupce of valuabl* 
pine trees. The logging operators were rough, tough, colorful 
men Who w ere not healtnnt about encroaching on torritorlea- 
claimed by others. ’There were a number of battles fought by 
r iv a r  lumberjacks u.sing tlieir fists and axe tiandles, One of 
them took place on Feb. 8, 18.39.
fksi American iiimlnTjacks at the mouth of the Madawaska River 
and look three of them to I'rederlcton in custody. The L.ieutenaiil 
Governor of , New Brunswick, .Sir John Harvey, issued what 
aptieared to be a declarntion of war and IxUh sides began to 
call up tr(s)ps. The U.S. Congress held an em ngency session 
and voted IKi.iKKMSkI to inobilt/c s force <4 IKMKHI men
Fortunately U,S, I’resident Van Buren sent Gen, Winfield 
Scott to organize * truce, and he was able to do so by brlnRibg 
together the angry governors of Maine and New Brunswick. 





and Palermo, ‘Sicily; Neth­
e r  l a n d s  and Australian 
fliers burned three-quarters 
of the Japanese town of 
Dolxj m the, Ar«;>e Islands 
north of Darwin, Austislia.
I
IN PASSING be glad they arc not on my lace. My complexion Is irctter
Isn’t it shout tin*o trtr Vrt,. I*’*'* most'^ldi m.v agc. 14.vou to begin ,̂ 1 friend isid to rub
rostponlng doing \oiir Chrislfnai «irohol on it every mght Does
shopping'.’ dtis artuslly help? They bother
Note to Mrs. E.S.: The blood- 
thlnneri, such as you were get­
ting, do not cause cKces* growth 
of hair Ii would have to t)e 





Ixvrd Huiseli piecmlcd Canada's independence 
Hallway c^ntsd between Halifax and Windsor, N.8. 
Kir Hugh Allan of Montreal obtained chsiler to build 
(rsnsconllnentsi railway
.Sir James I’leny Whitnev (oimed lust  ( fmveivstlvs 
government in Gnlario aintc 1872
: The : Immaculate Conception 
Church in Kelowna was deco- 
: rated Saturday with red roses 
and whit^ gladioli for the wed­
ding of a  Kelowna couple.
: Geral«iine . Frances Sander, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; 
Joseph Sander, 1946 Bowes St., 
was married in a double-ring 
ceremony to William Kenneth 
Curtis, son of the late W. F . 
Curtis ;■ and Mrs. Curtis, Sex- 
smith Road. .
Rev. R. D. Anderson officia­
ted at the 4:30; p.m. ceremony, 
Mrs. Heleh Martin sahg 0  Per­
fect Love and Aye Maria, ac­
companied by .Mrs. P at Susch- 
nik. ■
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown 
of white peau d’elegahce _ in ; a 
slight A-line style, fashioned 
wi'h bell sleeves with lace in­
serts. A train with a lace inr 
sert, fell from the shoulders. 
Her silk nylon veil was held-in 
place by a headdress ol white 
nylhn petals dotted with pearls. 
She carried a  bouquet of 
roses with tyro sprays of white 
heather for good" luck.
Matromof-tonor was Mrs. 
Lbrretta O’Brien, sister of the 
bride, and Miss Haros Wira- 
chowsky, cousin o t the; bride, 
was the bridesmaid. They wore 
jade green gowns, fashioned in 
a style sintiaar to that of the 
bride and their headdresses 
were circleti of the same m a­
terial. Each wbre sterling silver 
cross earrings, a gift of the 
bride, "rheir bouquets were daisy 
’miims decorated with silver 
and white ribbons.
The groom was attended by 
his two brothers arid Ted Curtis
of Kelowna and the ushers were 
Ed Tarasewich of Oyama and 
Warren Stafford of Westbank.
The: third Kekwna, Cub! Pack 
formed a  guard of honor outr 
side the church for , the hride
auri groom who afe both pack 
ieadeirs. The pack also present­
ed tibe young Couple: with an 
.engraved" g i f t . ' V ' V ;;;
For the reception a t the Oka­
nagan Mission HaU, the bride’? 
mother received wearing a two-
Bhn:aiM:Mn.:';George"
MliS Pandosy S t  spent the week­
end m Vancouver and reuirhed 
Sunday to  find a  suprise: family 
cUnner arranged t o ' cdebrate 
their; 25th wedding anniverssuTr. 
A total-of 18 attended, including 
their daughter M rs.' Derek Pyle 
and her husband from Penticton 
and: sons Bryan and Laird of 
Kelowna. Also attending were 
two sisters^ a brother! and moth­
er of Mrs. Bowie, in-laws and 
grandchildren. T he family pre­
sented ike couple wHh silver 
butane candles. ’The dinner was 
held a t the home of Mrs. Bow­
ie’s /brother and sister-ih-law
piece dress Ikir- and Mrs. Stan Farrow, Lan-design. She wore a pink hat, I -
black: i^ v e s , shoes and inirse.
Her corsage was of white gar-1 Perry Stang, son of Mr. , and 
denias. , ; Mrs. R. J . Stong, 786 Wilson
Assisting hier was the bride- Ave. left this w eei to return  to 
groom’s mother wearing a  lime WopdwOrth College, Spokane, 
green crepe dress and a  white jH is delay was due to . an opera-
atteni^/fiie
Real E$thfh H o ^  dim;
ner and danCe Friday a t  the 
Ttquatic,' from the Coast wfll im 
dude Bill Hyndman, Cloverdale, 
who is president of the B/C. 
Real Estate Council and Mrs/ 
Hyhdntiah, P. , p .  P. Holmes; 
Victoria, past president: of the 
Canadian Association of Real 
Estate Boards and Mrs. Holmes, 
Alf Buttress,, president of the 
Vancouver R e a l; Estate Board 
and , Mrs. Buttriess : and Earl 
Morton, secretary; of; the B.C. 
In ^ tu te . More than 300 real­
tors froin Kamloops to Pentic­
ton and fiieir wives will attend 
the annual affair.
' PAlX'nAIfNBD :■ '
GARIBALDI. B.C. (CP) — 
Western C anada’s largest youth 
hostel is planned for the slopes 
of Whistler Mountain in Gari­
baldi Park  about 45 miles no>^ 
of - Vancouver. The Canadian 
Youth H o s t e l s  Association. 
Pacific Regicm. is cdnductiiig a 
fund drive to raise the $140,000 
needed for file 72-bed hosteL
and green hat. Her flOwers were 
bronze’miims. ^
Father Anderson gave the 
toast to . the; bride and Gary 
Curtis proposed the toast to the 
bridesmaids. Master of cere­
monies was Reg. Martin.
A three-tierred; cake topped 
with a silver cross' and flanked 
by tall tapers,) decorated; the 
bride’s table. ;
For her. honeymoon trip  to 
Spokane, the bride changed to 
a suit; of fed wool, with black 
accessories and a corsage of 
white camatibns. a white hat 
and scarf.
Upon their return they will 
live on ;Sexsmith ROad, Kelow­
na.
Out'of-towh guests included 
Mrs. Mary Wirachowsky and 
Mrs; Gebrge Weber of Wilkie, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
S a n d  e r  , Saskatoon^ Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. McMuUin, Miss 
Doreen Scheelar and; Miss Dar­
lene Dixon, all of Vancouver, 
Mr; and  Mrs. Ronald Dixon, 
Summerland, Mr. and, ^ s .  
Waffen Stafford, Westbank, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Tarasewich, Oya­
ma, and Mr. imd Mrs. -Henry 
Redecppp, Winfield.
tion on his’ knee. While in Kel­
dwna he received word from the 
college, he had been awarded 
a  football scholarship, which 
could work into four years dur­
ation.
Mrs. John KorzenoVski re-
ceivied word of the birth of a 
granddaughter, Lofi Gharlene, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Wal- 
;ter Korzenowski, Brandon, Man.
Mr. and Mrs, J . R; Hemmett,
Brookside Avehue, celebrated 
their 25th anniversary Saturday, 
when their daughter B arbara 
and niece Gloria Bryant, were 
cmhostesses to 16 firiends and 
relatiyes. M r. and Mrs. Hem­
m ett were presented with gifts 
of silver in honor of the occa­
sion. Telegrams were received 
from relatives in Mooto Jaw 
and Vancouver,
ROOM FOR ONE MORE
IONIA, Mich. (AP) — Mr 
and Mrs. john; M; Hyland of 
Portland lost a face with the 
stdfk and gained an automobile 
passenger, a five-pound, fpur- 
bunce girl. Mother and daughter 
la te f; were, reported doing fine 
at a hospital.
; P f ic o S '.-E ffe c tw fii: ''
ANNOUNCING . . *
CHERYL is back at The 
H ay Ave. Beauty Salon 
(’Thuf., Fri., S a t) . 
MADELINE is now on 
Tue., thru . Sat.





5l2 Bay Ave, Dial 2-2225
J #  m  sB m cE -it w n in  •  H >
m e m u K
s n a m a i f i t A M e i
CANADA SAfSWAY UMITEP
or Vegetable.
10 oz. tm .  .  ^
SHEIL LOVE A
KELOWNA 
1567 Fandosy S t  Ph. 763-3111
'"Full, Time 
Answering Service
Don’t  lose your all import­




or Round Bone Roast.
V .  lb.
Mrs. Jphn Korzenowski has as
her guests, her daughter Leona 
and son-in-law Tony Twerdun, 
also her son Ernie and daugh­




MR. AND MRS. KENNETH CURTIS
(Photo by Paul Ponich)
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; , Call in or phone 
‘Beltbne Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Dear Ann Lander?: After 
reading the letter from the 
father who went to the hard­
ware store and bought a rubber 
barrel for his kids to kick when 
they got mad, I decided to tell 
you how we handled. the prob­
lem in our family.
We had three young boys to 
raise and anyone with children 
knows that hardly a day passes 
that somebody doesn't get mad. 
Most of the scraps were minor 
but every now and then a tem­
per would roach the boiling 
poini. So we made a rule: 
An.vone who was really angry 
went to the refrigerator, got 
an egg and took a walk. Ho 
then tried to squeeze the 
egg In the t>olm of his hand, 
trying as hard as he could to 
break it.
Weil, Ann, it is nearly impoa 
Bible to break an egg this woy. 




The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
hosted tlieir Satvirday night 
dance In the Winfield Hall. Ken 
McCormick of Cocur - d’Alene 
called and dancciB . attended 
from various Valley cluba.
Feb. 10; the Wcslayde Squares 
will host their parly night 
Westbank with George Fyall of 
Kelowna doing the calling, Re- 
freshmenta will be provided.
Fab. 17, tha Tw filers Square 
Dance Club will hold their party 
night In the Winfield Community 
Hall at 8 p.m. Chuck Inglis will 
call and lunch will be available.
R K eur‘i'hd'*'''Ator*'M't!ceii»na' 
left Tuesday for a short vacation 
in Hawaii and fellow dancers 
wish them bon voyage and fun 
in the sun.
Anyone Interested in an Aloha 
Square Dance lour for 10 days. 
Easter in Hawaii, write for in­
formation to John Winton, 2685 
Roseberry Ave., Weat Vancou 
ver.
Anyone golyg to the Coast
Squanrs a iiK O T ln g  a n o ^  
dance In Wtndsor Church Hal' 
wifii Bud B rvp iuu  calling.
Till next week.
Happy Squaiv Dancing.
awfully foolish. Can you imagine 
venting all that anger bn an egg 
and not bplng able  tp break it?
If the ill will waWt completely 
cissipated, by the time the per­
son got tp the big oak tree on 
he far side of puf lot, he was 
allowed to throw the egg against 
the tree. If the angfer was gone, 
the egg went back la the refrlge-1 guiding, 
rator.
We raised three wonderful 
boys, Ann, and we lost very 
few eggs. -  HEN’S FRIEND 
Dear Friend: What a wonder­
ful story. Frankly I was sus­
picious so I went to the refri­
gerator and got an egg and tried 
to break it by squeezing it in 
the palm of my hand. You were 
right, I couldn’t do i t . ' The 
things 1 learn from my readers
Dear Ann Landers: Four of us 
women have been playing brid­
ge together for many years 
One of the ladies is a darling 
but her hearing has been getting 
worse and now 1 suspect she 
1? as deaf aa a |)ost.
Last week the three of us 
Bpcnt most of the afternoon re­
peating and shouting. This dear 
lady was playing in a manner 
which indicated that she did 
not hear the bidding, and she 
was not aware pf what was 
trump.
We hate to hull her fcelinga 
but it is no longer pleasant to 
play cards with her. What 
should be done? — MIXED 
DEAL
Dear Mixed; One of you kind 
ladies should take your dear 
friend aside and tell her that 
her deafness is api>arent and 
she should see a doctor and 
learn what can Im done about 
it. There are ninny excellent 
hearing aids on the market 
Which m iw  pitjfibiy tf  
woman a new fisse on life, Do 
suggest it. It would be an act 
of kindness.
More than 100 l e a d e r  s, 
mothers, fathers and association 
members attended the annual 
meeting Tuesday of the Kelowna 
Girl Guide Local Association, 
District 1.
Mrs. William Moonen, com­
missioner for district 1, is  chair­
man of the association with 
Mrs. Frank Morton elected vice- 
chairman.
Reports showed guiding in a 
sound position financially and 
actively. ,,
There are 373 uniformed 
personnel in the district which 
is one of three districts in Kel­
owna and. the surrounding area. 
District i  is inside the city 
boundaries. ’Die total includes, 
guides, brownies, sea rangers 
and leaders. A total of 288 
badges were earned during the 
year including special courses in 
first aid and home nursing.
Brownies held a one-day 
revel at Camp Arbuckle in 
Okanagan. Centre and guides 
held a week-long camp at the 
same site. Sea rangers held a 
winter camp at Kamloops and 
two rangers attended a camp 
in Eastern Canada and one went 
to Chilliwack.
The annual fund raising pro- 
ject—the sale of girl guide 
cookies— realized $1,554 with 
344 cartons sold; The money is 
divided among the various guide 
levels — provincial, divisional 
district and individual packs 
and companies. The guides and 
brownies collected $880 for 
UNICEF.
Thank you badges were pre­
sented to Mrs. Arthur Hughes- 
Games Who is retiring as vice- 
chairman but will remain as 
camp representative, and to 
Mrs, H. H. Vickers, retiring 
secretary.
Mrs. Moonen presented two 
Sen Rangers with their gold 
cords—the highest award in 
They were earned by 
Joan Morton and Beverly Sperle. 
Miss Morton attend the Heritage 
Camp last summer, held on an 
island in the St. Lawrence 
River. '
Mrs. Allan Rlbelln was pre­
sented with her green tree, ah 
emblem which signifies she is 
qualified to take girls to camp.
The silver cup, presented to 
the company earning the most 
first class badgqs during the 
year, went to the IpTrst Kelowna 
Guide Company for the second 
.successive year.
Bert Sperling, chairman of the 
camp committee, gave a report 
on the renovation program from 
Camp Arbuckle. He said $3,(HX) 
more is needed to make the 
camp habitable. Also needed is 
a secretary for the building 
committee.', ,
Other officers elected Tues­
day include Mrs. R, Williston, 
secretary; Mrs, Bill Baker, 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Hornback, 
publicity; Mrs. George Trimble, 
badge secretary, Mrs, Hughea- 
Gamcs, camp; Mrs. Jean Duke- 
low, transportation; Mrs. H, 
Jones and Mrs. D. Marshall, 
phoning; Mrs. R, Pascoe, cookie 
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“FAST, EFFICIENT WATCH REPAIR SERVICE
Choice Quality.




Seville Orange or G.L.O.
True Fruit Flavor. 4 8 II. oz. tin
Airway or Nob Hill
Confidential to Want To Tell 
Her Off; Pass up the inclina 
tion. Sampson slew a thousand 
m>n with the lawbone of an 
as; Every day thousands more 
slay themselves with the same 
Instrument, IXin’t be among 
them,
METRRfl GUZXLE 
In the United Sutoa parking




Delegates were named at a
recent -m eetlng' of *»^tha*8anlop
Citizens Club, to attend two 
upcoming events.
Mrs. Bert Fcwtrell was named 
a delegate to the regional meet­
ing 40 be lield In the Rutland 
Centennial Hall, March 29.
The provincial convention will 
be held In New Westminster 
June 11 and 12, Delegates will 
be president Mrs. Lillian Jen­
away, Mrs, Mary Duquemln,
" r s ,  Frank Oslund and John    — -
A bake sale and white ele­
phant sale will be held March
16 St the senior citizen club- 
roomi, Water Street.
Rich coffee flavor locked in the whole bean
mmm.
of 100 - - .
Lucerne Instant
5 lb. bag .  - .  .  .  -  .
White Magic
Bleach
59cFull Strength 120 oz. plastic
C hant6 Rou^e • Ghant6 Blanc • Ghant6 Ros^
A a N D R c S Breakfast Gems
it oetfeWiibtd or by IN U«ierCwtralleard or tyUMOsiirMMMl 111111118
:v^
THREE BUCKAROOS CLOSE
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
^ g o r i e r  Sports Editor ;
Jim  Robertson has led BUck* 
aroo scorers almost from the 
first game of the B.C. Junior 
Hockey League schedule.
Now, two veteran forwards 
are making a  run for the title.
Butch Deadmarsh and Dave 
Cousins : both picked up th r ^
glints last week when the uckaroos defeated Victoria Cougars 64.
Robertson was held to a rihgle 
ixdnt and watched as his scor­
ing lead dwindled to a single 
jwiot ; over .:Deadmarsh iand 
three points over Cousins;
Just to make die whole situ- 
v ation more complex,. Bobby 
Muir has moved into a tie for 
fourth place with Gene Carr. 
Both have 40; points but Carr 
: has 21 goals to Muir’s Ig,
.Cliff McKay was held score­
less in last week’s game but 
still holds a healthy margin 
o v e r ; P at McMahon in sixth 
spot. McKay has .32 points on 13 
; goab  and 19 assists. ^  ;
McMahon scored his tenth 
goal Of the season against the 
Cougar? and now has 24 points.
. Seven: points behind him comes 
Wayne Strong, the team ’s high­
est-scoring defenceman.
Strong has three goals and 
14 assists for 17 points. His
PAGE 6
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Revelistoke wiU host Canada's 
first a ir race on July Zl and 28.
west end of Reyelstpke Airport 
to  accommodate the influx of
The Ih tem ationaf Champion-1 --------
ship Stock Plane Races, which member of the Kelowna club
have been held in the United ! continent arid now attending the Univer
Other members will be busy Is ity  of .British Columbia in Van-
Four Seasons Is coining to the 
four seasons playground.
The Kelowna Figure %atirig 
Qub anriouncedTuesday its an­
nual figure skating carnival will 
be held Feb. 17. The theme of 
the carnival will be ’T our Sea­
sons'
Two perforinances will be gi-v!- 
en; one at 2 p.m. and the other 
at 8 p.m 
Ib e  club’s two professitmals, 
Elsie D’Archangeto and. Ban 
bara Bathgate are now busy 
grouping the talents of the club 
for the two performances. 
Patricia McGhee, a formcar
couver will be one of the fea­
ture .attractions,
Miss McGhee was Okanagan 
Mainline Seniors champion in 
1966-67.
Altogether, some 290 skaters 
will be taking part in the car­
nival. Don Warner of Vernon 
will be on hand to arrange 
music for the show.
As well, there wUl be color-
JIM ROBERTSON 
. . ;'stiU'leading- ;
three goals ties him with DaVe 
Angus as the defenceman with 
the most goals.
Rounding put the top ten are 
Don ; Browri, Dob Bassett arid 
Drew Kitsch, all with nine 
:points.;'
In goal-scOring,. Cousins leads 
with 26. SecOrid, and the only
BUTCH DEADMARSH 
. . . in second spot
Attend Brier In
A curling enthusiast who 
watched the idea of a Canadian 
Curling Championships develop 
and grow, will be. a guest at the 
Kelowna Brier March 4-8.
Bruce Boreham, now director 
and; secretary to the Triistees, 
wrote the first riory announc­
ing the: formation of the curl­
ing championships. '
Since that eventful day in the 
winter of 1926-27, he has m is s^  
attending only five of the 39 
events.
Mr. Boreham’s most recent 
achievement was writing a book 
about the history of the Brier, 
In the book, he writes in detail 
about all past Briers including 
the name of every competitor.
The book is considered a re­
markable ' contribution to Can­
adian curling.
. Mr, Boreham became involv- 
, ed in the Brier for two reasons 
His closest friend at the time 
of its formation was the late 
George J. Cameron of Winnipeg, 
who first came, up with the idea 
of forming the championships.
’The second reason was his 
love for the game. He became 
ah interested curler in his youth 
arid learned the fundamentals 
of the game from older acquain
BRUCE BOREHAM 
:• , V . here for Brier
tances in Fort William- 
Both reasons can be cited to­
day as a driving force behind
other Buckaroo with more than 
20 goals is Carr. He has 21 
goals.
Robertson leads the team  in 
assists : with 33.. Deadmarsh is 
second with 27 while Muir holds 
down third spot with 25 
With seven games remaining 
in the regular league schedule 
anyone of five Buckaroos could 
threaten Robertson for the leac, 
in both assists and total points 
More important to coach 
Don' Culley, however, is New 
Westminister’s orie-point lead 
over the Buckaroos, The fourth- 
place Royals also have seven 
games remaining iri league play 
and are the team the Buckaroos 
will have to beat if they are to 
obtain a playoff spot.
What probably bothers Culley 
most is the fact the Bucks play 
only two more games in the 
friendly confines of the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena.
Vernon ESsos are the. visitors 
Feb. 16 while the league-lead­
ing : Penticton Broncos come 
calling Feb. 23.
The Buckaroos travel to Kam­
loops Saturday in their only 
scheduled game this weekend. 
Meanwhile,, New Westminster 
meets Vernon in Vernon Sat­
urday and hosts Penticton Sun­
day.
Probably the most important 
game for both teams will be 
Feb. 18 when Kelowna, travels 
to New Westminster. A victory 
for the Buckaroos on th a t oc­
casion could be the springboard 
they need in catching the final 
playoff berth.
Another point in Kelowna’s 
favor is the fact the Royals 
must play Penticton Broncos an­
other three times before the 
end of the season.
If the expected occurs. New
States for the past five years, 
will pit the mettle of'both man 
and plane in an exciting low- 
level race around a five-mile 
course marked by 50 - foot 
pylons. Stock planes flown by 
the greatest pilots in North 
America will -zip around the 
course in excess of 200 miles 
per hour at an altitude of be­
tween 25 and 100 feet.
Between races some of the
fu l ebitom ei and colored Kdhi 
to  add to  fiia eflectivaaosa 
the "Four Seasoaa”.
IJ)JtQE'''TRlANQLE 
An imaginary line connecting 
Bermuda, Florida and Puerto 
Rico encompasses about 440,000 
square miles pf open sea called 
the Bermuda triangle.
WUkeison’s 
—  HUSKY —
76^3314 
Hwy . 97 !
SAVE 10%
DISCOIBfT ON 
Lubrication and OR 
Change







clearing auto parking sp ace ' 
along toe east side of the valley | 
(south of Revelstoke) which has 
been cleared for a new lake. I 
The B.C. Hydro and P o w er! 
Authority has given permission 
for toe land to be used for to e ' 
air races this year. Others will 
busy toem selyes providing en-1 
tertainm ent for the visiting 
pilots, arranging lodging, setr
world’s greatest acrobatic and « up concession stands crowd 
stunt pilots will entertain spec-1 control barricades, erecting the
tators with their death-defying 
aerial feats.
’The event is expected to draw 
thousands of visitors from toe 
States to British CJolUmbia’s in­
terior area and perhaps the 
largest collection of private air­
craft ever massed at one time 
in Canada,
The . Revelstoke Flying Club 
has committed $5,000 to begto 
the race purse and members 
are already working on plans 
for the event. Some 20 acres 
must be leveled a t the norto-
pylons necessary for the race, 
and other pre-race chores.
Time trials will be held the 
day before the races, begin. 
July 27 there will be two 25-1 
mile elimination races, and on 
Sunday toe World Championship 
100-mile closed course race wiU 
be run. All air race action w ill ' 
be right before. toe spectator’s 
eyes and the entire afternoon 
will be filled with aerial activity ] 
without a break.
the Brier’s formation and the | Westminster will be fortunate 
spirit with which it is now play- to escape those three encount-
ed.,
ALJE REPORTS
j ers with even a single point.
Should the Buckaroos make 
I fourth place when the season 
ends, they will meet the sec­
ond-place team  in the semi- 
I finals.
The. second-place team  will 
I either be Vernon or Kamloops, 
depending on what happens be­
tween now and the end of the 
season.
By ALJE KAMMINGA
DOING ANYTHING between now and the middle o f March?
If not, it might be a good idea to get out of Kelowna—unless of! 
course, you’re interested in watching a city bulge at the seams 
with sporting events.
Beginning Feb. 17, Kelowna is going to be literally alive 
with sports. Just skimming the top of the schedule shoiVs 
an Ice carnival; bowling, badminton and, curling.
Curling, or to be more specific, the Brier, will naturally 
dominate.
Beginning March 4, Canada’s top curlers will use Keldwna 
as a battleground to determine who is the "best of ’em all.”
Most tickets to the Brier have already been sbld but even 
those ririt attending the actual curling, will find themselves 
caught up in the spirit of curling's biggest show.
THERE IS LITTLE that hasn 't already been said about 
the Brier, what effect It will haV'e on Kelowna, etc, etc;
What there hasn’t been much of is predictions. Every 
major sixu-ting event has so-called experts climb oiit on a limb 
to predict;the eventual winner but so far, no one has ventured- 
a guess as to who wiil win the Brier. ;
■More in the spirit of wanting to get these predictions com- 
Irig in than in, any thoughts of being an expert on the matter, I 
will pick Hev Gervais of Alberta to win.
T he Saskatchewnn rink wiil come second, Manitoba third 
and British Columbia fourth.
Alberta, as all other provinces, has not yet decided on a 
reprosentatlve but Gervais is the only curler I know who 
clean his rock with a sweater—while wcarln|? it.
FOR TIiORE WHO like to root for the local favorite, don’t 
discount Buzz MrGlbney of Trad, provided ho win,s the B,C, 
title.
Besides being the defending B.C. champion, McGlbney 
comes by his cui'iing skills honestly. For years he watched 
the best curler B.C. has ever produced, Rpg Stone, as a niem- 
bcr of the Trajl rink that has represented B.C. inore times 
(seven) than any other rink,
McGlbney won the West Kootenay zone this ytii and 
although he automatically has a licrth in the B.C. Consol 
beginning today in I’cntictou. he qualified again by reaching 
the fours of the A event in the B.C, Curling Association bon- 
splcl, which ended Wwlncsday.
McGibney, a fine goifcr, lu«s been honing his curling skills 
for years and If he gets out of Penticton Satuniny he'li be tough 
against the Pacific (loast champions in the two-out-of4hree 
clash next week for the provincial title.
No doubt many Kelowna curling fans will l>e in Penticton 
between now and Raturday. There’s a good chance they’il be 
watching the B.C. Brier rink in action. ,
TURNING TO BOWLING, Kelowna will host teams from 
12 B.C. 'centres during the weekend of Feb. 2-1 in the Interior 
Rolloffs.
Arising from these rolloffs will Ire three teams who will 
represent British Columbia in the Western Canada Five-Pin 
Rolloffs in Saskatoon.
Bleachers are being set up at the Meridian Lanes to ac- 
eommodato spectators and the whole show promises ro be a 
prelude to Bowling’s ’’Brier” .
Badminton isn’t being forgotten either. The B.C. Open 
Badminton Championshii»* will held in Kelowna for the first 
lima ever,durtai4h® K«l)-*?̂
era wiil bo com|)ctlng and agatn. tha show piomi.sei to 
first-rate. '
JUKI TO M.iKR matters even more complicated, Jack 
Brow la bringlngXa gymnastic show to Kelowna during the 
weekend prior to the bowling apd badminton,
Details haven’t been released m their entirety yet. but 
Jack promises the event will be a good one.
F irst on tha athloUc calendar is the KelPwna Figure Skat­
ing Club’s annual ice carnival. Dubbed aa "Four Seasons” , 
the carnival has always been a keen attraction for city 
residents. ‘
-will win over cveti
XJ’A l f , —
the figure skating club profeaaionals. are busy now. preparing 
to  l l f c « » - 4 c a  soma 290 skaters In vsriows n u m ^ rt.
So if you’re in Kelowna for the next whfle, take In the 
ctaroival, the bowling, the badmlnlori, Ihe D'mnastica and 
the Brier.
In the Kelowpa Parks and 
Recreation senior men’s basket­
ball action played in the Kel­
owna Secondary West Gym, 
Tuesday, the two top teams. 
Teachers and Dons, kept up 
their winning ways.
Teachers defeated War Buffs 
61-34, Vince Jarvis leading the 
Teachers with 36 points. Barry. 
Montgomery was top man for 
War B uffs., 
la  the second game, Dons, 
after trailing the Industrials 
until three minutes from ' full 
time, managed to sneak out a 
63-60 win with last minute free 
throws.
All teams are responsible for 
supplying referees f o r  the 
games. 'This is not being done 
says recreation director Jack 
Brow, and this thankless volun­
teer job is being left for just a 
few; Please remember, he said, 
we are playipg this game for 
the recreation. We like to 
participate and it is up to the 
players to see that referees are 
supplied for each game to make 
this league a success.
The players are getting in 
better shape and the competi­
tion is getting! keener which 
means refereeing plays an im­
portant part in this recreatiori.
Next week the Dons and 
Teachers clash in an important 
game at 8:30 p.m.. War Buffs 
and Industrials play the opening 




594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
Three more celebrities have 
I been added to the head table of 
Penticton Boys’ Club annual 
I Sportsman Dinner, Feb. 24.
They are: Jackie Parker, Jim  
I Champion and Johnny Johnston 
Parker, n o w  an assistant 
[coach with the B.C. Lions of 
Canadian Football L,eague, was 
for years one of the most excit­
ing football players in Canada. 
He won the Jeff Nicklin Trophy 
as Western Canada's most val­
uable player seven times and, 
the Schenley award as Canada’s 
best football plqycr a record 
I four times.
Champion is now , the head 
[coach of the Lions. Ho was with 
the Lions as defensive coach in 
1963-64 when they went, on to 
win their first and only Grey 
[Cup, " ' , ' "
He came to B.C. iri mid-sea- 
[son after being a defensive 
coach with the St. Louis Card­
inals of the National Football 
I League,
Johnstdn is one of Canada’s 
[finest am ateur golfers, having 
competed in nine B.C, Willing- 
ton Cop matches, He has also 
represented Canada three times 
in the Canada World Cup and 
oi^cc in the Commonwealth 
[maichcs.
The three celebrities Join Can­
adian heavyweight boxing 
I champion, George Chuvolo as 
head table guests.
NHL STANDINGS













National League . 
Eastern Division
W L T F  A P t
27 15 9 154 108 63
24 16 13 157 149 61
26 18 8 188 155 60
23 18 9 146 134 55
23 19 9 144 116 55
20 23 8 176 170 48
Western Division
23 20 8 129 118 S4
'■i' ■
P£eblen(ied.To reach thiiteluMve 
point of peifection that creates 
Walker*s Special Old. Only then 
were they sealed in' white oak 
casks. To age and mellow. To- 
0̂ spedaL in fact! that no one geth^. The result: incomparable 
is allowed to enter pur blending bouquet, flavour, and character, 
room except the handful of peo- Our people take the long^
pic who belong. After all, there’s
a w . emi i n
more difficult route to  make 
Walkers Special Pldd^ 
Becauseawhiskyisbomwhen how else could wecallit Special? 
it’s blended. (Most whiskies 
are blended just before they’re 
bottled. Like maybe last week.)
But Walker’s Special Old 
was blended long ago. The 
very day that its ingredient 
whiskies were distilled.
They were carefully and 
painstakingly combined.
i
21 21 9 128 153 51 
21 27 4 130 171 46 
19 23. 8 117 126 46 
19 24 8 131 150 46 
10 32 11 104 154 31 
Wednesday's Results 
Ph iladelphla 1 Montreal 4 
Toronto 2 Chicago 3 .
Boston 6. St. Louis 4 
Pittsburgh 4 Oakland 1 
Minnesota 4 Los Angeles 2 
Today's Games 
New York at Detroit 
Pittsburgh a t Los Angeles
LARGE POPULATION
Norway had a |x>pulatiori o f| 
I some 3,800,000 at the end of 1967 j 
-a net increase of 31,000,
1,001 IDEAS 
I Games, Paint by Num-I 
bers. Model Kits, Toys;] 
[Souvenirs, Hobbies. 




; 762-0806 Shops Capri J
Thli adveriiwment is iiot published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
IS a Lot of Noise About the 
GET QUIET SAVINGS
ON QUIET FORDS!
We figure you might like a little quiet saving. W e've got M ustangs, Torinos, the 
works -  and the best deal in town. So c 'm on in out of the racket -  and listen to the 
crackle of the money you'll save!
Quiet Sale mcnn!! quiet deals. 
We'ra letting the price tags do the 
talking this time. Come In and look 
arouns, Lot a Hiilp.smnn offer you a 
quiot deal — we promise It'll be 
quietly sensational!
Ixiok at the choice^
Now that we're back in full produc­
tion, we’ve.goj the variety a guy 
(or gal!) could ask for. (And they’re 
"'waiting for you nowl At Arena 
Motors), ' ■ ■ '
But don’t miss out.
The Quiet Sale is going to be quietly 
over before you know it — and so will 
the savings. Make a date with your­
self to get quietly down to Arena 






Your Family Drug Store 
COSMETICS i f  CARDS 
TOYS ★ TOILCTRIES 
it  LUNCH COUNTER 
24-ilonr PrraorlpUoii Servlee
IJ
c m r CENTRE 
Bernard Ave. 762-2180 
RliOPS CAPRILOCA’nONS
423 Qofcnsway i t  fandosy Dial 2>451l
I
P u s ti  Be Sure to  EHter t h r
Q.T. SWEEPSTAKES
WIN A QUIET FORD
into our (i-h-h-h!) Ballot Box!




F O R D
I
When the BdoUon? Vid Bucfc 
■roos swing into actloo Friday, 
i t  will be the first time an in­
term ediate hockey team  and a 
Junior hockey team  have come 
to grips in Kelowna,
And for hcKkey fans in the 
Kelowna area who have sup­
ported both teams, it may / be 
g k  ' answer. to a  long-sought 
question. Just which team is
Ih e  Molsons are in a  sense, a  
championshljp team  without a 
leaghe to compete In. T he Ok­
anagan Mainline Intermediate 
A Hockey League exists in 
name only, and has ever since 
Vernon Luckies were forced to 
Withdraw last year because of 
a player shortage;;
Oidy ifoniloops and Kelowna 
remained after Vernon dropped 
out. Both cities voted to con-
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
Ken Weninger scored fojir
Jtoals Friday as ' Kelowna dfr̂  eated Penticton . 9-1 in South Okanagan Pep Wee action at the 
Memorial Arena.
Brian A u ^ t  also scored for 
Kelowna while Doug Lawton ac­
counted for Penticton’s lone 
goal.
IColowna never traded in the 
gailM, jumping off to a 34) lead 
during the first 20 minutes. 
Tfaiee penalties ’ were , called, 
two to Kelowna. .
■; •-.■Other; scores: ;V;
' PUPS A-
Canucks 3 Royals 1 
Canucks—K; Bifford, C. .NyuU, 
'T. Turner. Royals—M. Stewart 
Spades 4 Regals 1 
Spades-M . WoUe 3, J . Robb. 
I||gal8-^R . Gerlach.
:'■ :"?0’Vee8' 4-'Aces;2,.:
O’Vees—B, Bpstock 2, R. 
Wkihron, L. Kelloug. Aces.^K. 
•Lahsdowne, S. North.
'/■■PUPSK;';'^
Stampeders 8 Bruins 3 
S ta iilp^ers—D. Gruber 4, ; G, 
Clarke 2, G. Turner, B. S tew art 
Bruins—B. Claggett 2, C. Light. 
Warriors 3 Rovers 2 
Warriors.—D. Nelson, D, Frie- 
sen, G. Klrschnir. I ^
Nelson 2. r /  ,;;
\jM o n arch s 5 Cougars 2 
Wdonarcbs—K. Nahih 4, K. 
ScMsler. Cougars-^I. Leitch, T.
Flyers 3 Rangers 3 
F lyers-G . Saver 3, Rangers 
—D. Sehn, P. Welder 2.
Blue 2 Green 1 
Blue—K. Schisler, W. Nelson. 
Green—B. S tew art
PEE WEE
Lions 2 Firemen 1 
Lions—D. Bromley, T. Guidi. 
Firemen—B. August.
Legion 3 Hawks 0 
. Legion—E. Heffner 2, D. 
Grant. /;■
Mounties 2 K of C 0 
Mounties—G. Gehm, T. O’­
Reilly. ,
Kinsmen 6 Engineers 3 
Kinsmen—D. Abrams 5, K. 
Aliment. Engineers—M. Stolz 3.
BANTAM 
Leafs 6 Flyers 1 
Leafs—J, Gundy 4, B. Smith, 
P. Angus. Flyers—M. Campbell. 
Seals 5 Rangers 4 
Seals—B. Fenton 2, K. Blacke 
2, S. Haskins. Rangers—B. 
August, M. Stolz, B. Chapman, 
D. Abrams.
Wings 4. Bruins 2 
Wings—N. Franz 2, M. Han­
son 2. Bruins—R. Schultz, J. 
Woodside,
Hawks 6 Canadians 4 .
Hawks—L. Currie, G. Kiel- 
biski, P. Lutz, J . Bryde, M. 
Couch, B. Pilon. Canadians—K  
Fewell 2, G. Ross, P . Guidi.
tinue playing but even more 
difficulties have now; arisen.
A seven-game schedule was 
adopted by the teams but two 
of those games have already 
been cancelled.
In the games that were play­
ed. Kelowna proved its super­
iority by winning all except 
one. 'The remaining game end­
ed in a  tie.
The intermediates have ; an 
Impressive array  of talent, faw 
eluding former Central Profes­
sional Hockey . League star, 
Granger Evans. ’The line of Bob 
Gruber, Joe Fisher and Har­
vey Stolz is the main weapon in 
their offence.
Fisher has been the main 
gun, contributing a  goal almost 
every game..
For the Buckaroos, the sea­
son has had its ups. and downs. 
Now in fifth spot in the six- 
team B.C. Junior Hockey Lea­
gue, the Bucks are engaged in 
a fierce battle to catch a play- 
oiff berth.
In recent months, they have 
been the hottest team in the 
league, going undefeated in 12 
of their last 14 games. Included 
in those games is an 11-game 
undefeated streak!
What many hockey observers 
feel will happen, is a contest be­
tween speed and experience.
Although the majority of the 
Molsons are just out of junior, 
they have not had the oppor­
tunity to play enough games to 
get into top physical shape.
The Buckaroos haVe the ad­
vantage of a 40-game schedule 
and two or three games every 
week. They have youth and 
speed.
Unofficially, the game will 
determine just which team has 
the right to claim being “the 
best in Kelowna.’’
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
By g r a h a m  COK
HENRI RICHARD 
• . .  ponders future
BOWLING RESULTS
VALLET LANES. RUTLAND 
Feb. 1. 1968 
w Women’s Wgh single ,
fij^irley Butchko — ---------248
Men’s High Single : 
Joe liscb k a  - -—- - 382
(New Record)
Women’s High Triple ; 
Miriam Yamabe —. .  J . —- 639 
Men’s High T rip le  
Joe Lischka 771
Team High Single 
Face Makers ——-! -- -—  1281 
Team High Triple 
Button Pushers - - ----— - 3438
; Women’s High Average 
Miriam Yamabe -—- / — - - - 205 
Men’s High Average
Joe Fisher  ...................- 226
•v_,' ‘‘300’* Club
Toe Lischka ............................382
Len Recunyk ................. - 326
Kaichl U em o to  -— — 319
Team Standings 
Rutland Welding —  471 
i  Kelowna Builders — ; 443%
* Arena Motors ...........  437%
Men’s Wed. — Jan. 31 
Men’s High Single
ViC Emery . . . --- 341
Men’s High Triple
Lloyd Duggan —  ........... 851
Team High Single
Ellisons   1498
(League Record)
Team HighTriple 
S lisons . . .  - - . . —-------  3876
Men’s High Average
Bud Toole  ........................ ; 246
“300”  Club 
file Em ery 341
Morio Koga —  ------- 340
Lloyd Duggan — ....... 331
Gary Fortney ........................330
Mike SaU 323
Bruce Bennett .................   318
Barney K ita u ra ...................... 316
Fred Rieger i . . , — — — 1. 313 
Don Chmllar 305
Team Standings 
R utland Welding —  516% 
%uUand Meat BJkt. 476 
Peoples Food Mkt. . .  460% 
Kelowna Builders . . .  457%
Women’s High Triple
Marge Leier . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Men’s High Triple 
Wally Payne
Team High Single 
Zero’s . . . . . .
Team High Triple 
Safeway . V v. . .  . . .
Women’s High Average 
Myrt Snowsell — . . . . .
Men’s High Averagb
Geo Koide ......... .. / . . . .
“ 300”  Club
Wally Payne  ....... ..
Jim  Elko . . . . . . : . , . . .
Team Standings 
Zeros . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . .
D Jombo’s . . . . . . i i . . . . .













Knox Secondary School 
February 2, 1968 
Women’s High Single 
Linda Ueda 243
Men’s High Single 
Dave Harding . , .  . . .  — . . ,  318 
Women’s High Double 
Linda Ueda .. . . . . . . . . . . .  .418
Men’s High Double 
Dave Harding . . . . ;  521
Team High Single 
Linda Ueda . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  912
Team High Double r 
Linda Ueda . 1639
Women’s High Average 
Holly-An Corrle 206
Men’s High'Average
Ron Toole  ....... . 201
“ 300”  Club 
Dave Harding 318
John Balfour 303
Top Of League Jets 
Defeat Smokies 7-5
TRAIL (CP) -r-The league- 
Ileading, Spokane Jets defeated 
fourth-place Trail Smoke Eatprs 
7-5 before a crowd of 1,000 
■ Wednesday night in a , Western 
International Hockey /League 
game.
T he Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club held its mid-term Cana­
dian Figure Skating Association 
test Sunday in the Memorial 
Arena.
The test, which was five hours 
long, included CFSA school fi­
gures and dances. Judges were;
H. C. Andrew, V. Andrew, E. 
Southworth, Pam  Wylcs, Sheila 
Day and P. Wheatley.
Skaters who passed the test 
were;
P re lira ina^  f ib re s  — Eileen 
Edy, Valarie Stack. Karen Ger- 
ein, Patti MUler. ;
F irst figure — Diane Senger, 
Janice Fewell, Joanne Van 
Laak. ■'■;
Second figure —Janet Couves, 
Mary Jane McGhee, Jacqueline 
George.
Bronze free skate — Mary 
Jane McGhee.
Preliminary Dance, Dutch 
Waltz — Valarie Stack, Jane 
Reigh, Patti Miller, Karen Ger- 
ein. Fay Morrison, Cindy Buh- 
man, Laurie Friebus.
Preliminary dance. Canasta 
Tango—Valarie Stack, Patti 
Miller, Brian Goy, Janice Fe­
well,, Chris Vos, Wynne Ewer, 
Debbie Richardson.
Preliminary dance. Swing 
Dance—-Kathy Kannigan, Eileen 
Edy, '■ •
Junior bronro dance. Fiesta 
Tango-^Diane Senger, Penny 
Botham, Darlene Richardson, 
Anne Bilsland, Jaiiet Couves.
Junior bronze dance, Willow 
Waltz—Penny Botham, Anne 
Bilisland, Janet Couves.
Junior bronze dance. Ten Fox 
—Anne Bilriand, Janet Couves, 
Jacqueline George, Lynne Bas­
sett.
MONTREAL (CP) — Henri 
Richard, Montreal Canadians 
star centreman for 13 seasons, 
says if he cannot play regularly 
for the club he wants to be trad­
ed to another National Hockey 
League team.
Richard, 32, returned to the 
city Tuesday night after a four- 
day jaunt to the seclusion of the 
Laurentian Mountains to ponder 
his hockey future.
The younger brother of the fa­
mous Maurice (Rocket) Rich­
ard had become discouraged by 
four knee injuries this season 
and by the fact that in Mont­
real’s contests last Tuesday and 
Thursday he was in action for 
only one shift in each game. He 
had just returned from the lat­
est knee ailment that had kept 
him out of action for three 
weeks.
He missed games Saturday 
and Sunday here and in' New 
York.
“I told Sam Pollock on Satur­
day what I had told Toe Blake 
the day before: ‘If you can’t 
play m e regularly, trade m e to 
another team ’,” Richard said.
“There is no question of me 
playing over the weekend. I ’d 
be foolish to try  to play after 
missing practices all week.”
Richard says he will meet 
with Pollock, Canadiens general 
manager, later this week in an 
attem pt to thrash out the prob­
lem.
Pollock is in New York and is 
not expected to return here until 
Thursday.
Coach Blake says there is no 
way Richard can be traded as 
he is counting on his services in 
the stretch drive to the NHL 
title and, hopefully, the Stanley 
Cup.'
Richard emphasizes he does 
not want to quit hockey—just 
play regularly,
I am not financially inde­
pendent. I need the money I  get 
from hockey. But, if they, pay 
m e $2,000 a week to do nothfaig, 
I ’ll never do it.”
Pollock annoimced, Richard’s, 
defection at a hastily-convened 
press conference before Satur­
day’s meeting with Los Angeles 
Kings. He said that Richard had 
become “discouraged” and it 
was difficult for a “fierce com­
petitor” like the little centre to 
rem ain on the bench.
Paul Terbencha shrugged off 
an aching shoulder Wediiesday 
night to  become a  pain in the 
neck for Toronto Maple I>afs.
The ydokia eehtre’a unassisted 
goal'was the winner in Chicago 
Black Hawks' 3-2 decision over 
the Leafs after coach Billy 
Reay had seriously debated 
playing him a t aU.
The 22-year-old Cobourg, Ont., 
native injured the shoulder re­
cently and Reay waited until 
game time for a  doctor’s report 
on his ability to play.
Terbenche turned professional 
from St. C a t  h  a  r  i n  e s Black 
Hawks of the Ontario Hockey 
Association Jimior A series with 
St. Louis of the Central League 
last year. ■,■ ■■,̂ .■';!■:
Although he had played all his 
hockey as a defenceman, Reay 
decided Terbenche, a t 5-11, 170 
pounds, was too light 'to play be­
hind the blueline and put him at 
C6ntrc« ■
He now has three goals and 
nine assists in his first NHL 
year playing on Chicago’s third 
attack unit. .
In another important NHL 
game, Montreal Canadiens re­
mained two. points ahead of the. 
Hawks atop the Eastern Divi­
sion standings by beating Phila­
delphia Flyers, leaders in the 
west, 4-1 in Montreal.
Boston Bruins kept pace in 
the east with a 64 victory over 
St. Louis Blues while Minnesota 
North Stars .drew to within 
three points of Philadelphia by 
dropping Lbs Angeles Kings 4-2 
as Pittsburgh Penguins won 4-1 
over Oakland Seals. .
Only two games are scheduled 
tonight with New York Rangers 
a t Detroit to play the Red 
Wings and Pittsburgh in Los 
Angeles.
A victory by the Rangers 
would move them into fourth in 
the east, two points ahead of 
Toronto.
Chicago also got goals from 
the Hull brothers—Bobby with 
his 37th of the season—moved 
him into a tie in the league 
scoring lead with team-mate 
Stan Mikita.
Both have 60 points, Hull on 
37 goals and 23 assists and Miki­
ta  on 29 goals and 31 assists.
The Leafs grabbed a 2-0 lead 
in the first period on goals by 
Ron Ellis and Larry Hillman, 
but when the Hulls scored in the 
second period, coach Punch Im-
K B L m tK A  DA1I.T  COOTIEB. THOTL. f g B . 8,  1868 PA G E T
seboqd period smd John INnm*
son and Dick Duff polished fiu) 
Flyers off in  the  third.
The Bruins got a  lot of mile- 
age out of a  few players in their 
victory as E d  WestfaU scored 
three times and Phil Esposito 
twice with Glen Satfaer picking 
UP three assists.
Esposito's goiis held him With* 
in shooting distance of HuU and 
Mikita in . the scoring race with' 
56 points on 28 goals and as 
many' assists.
The sixth Boston goal went to 
John McKenrie while the Blues 
got their goals from Bill Mc> 
Creary, Gerry Melnyk, Craig 
Cameron and F rank S t  M ar­
seilles. ■ ■'!'■■?;■
laeh lifted veteran goalie John 
Bower in  favor of Bruce Gam­
ble.
I t  was only one of a number 
of changes the Leafo showed in 
the game as Imlach benched 
Mike Walton, sent Brian Conach- 
er to Rochester of the American 
League, had Tim Horton out 
nursing an injured leg and re ­
placed them with M ^e  Pelyk 
and Andre Hinse from Tulsa of 
the Central Pro League and 
Duke Harris from Rochester.
The C a n a d i e n s  suffered 
tlOTugh a frustrating -first pe­
riod when. Philadelphia outshot 
them 8-7 and only goalie Gump 
Worsley held them in the game. 
Worsley was playing his first 
ganie since he was hurt 11 
ganies ago.
But Bob Rousseau and Ted 
Harris got them going in the
GAME DELATED 
The game was delayed about 
20 minutes in the third period 
after referee Bob Sloan gave a  
goal to Boston and took tma 
away from S t  Louis.
When McKenzie slipped tha 
puck past Glenn Hall in the St. 
Louis goal, the goal judge failed 
to register it and defenceman Al 
Arbour went the length of tha 
ice to score a  goal for St. Louis.
But Sloan had seen the byplay 
and straightened it out o n ^  to  ̂
bring a  hail of debris onto the" 
ice from the partisan fans.
SHOPS CAPRI
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO
' ’Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Shnmay 
1043 Richter ' 762-3046
. . . will win your 
Valentine’s Heart.
LACEY SLIPS
i f  BIKINI PANTIES
i f  GOWNS
■ ^n e g l ig e e s
BAIRD'S
Shoes & Apparel 
No. 5 Shops Capri





y o u r s e l f  to
DESERT FLOW ER.
Desert Flower 
LIQUID BUBBLIE BAt D 1.50
Desert Flower 
AFTER BATH LOTION
Would you like to par­
ticipate in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see 
MacLean’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22), 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
P.S. We have a copy 








This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 







Tjipphy Jewellers . . .  441 
Imperials . . . . . . . . . . .  412%
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Order of Foresters 
January 31,1968 
Women’s High Single
Pldgo Corrle .......    256
Men's High Single
Brendan Curran  .......  305
f  Women’s High Triple
PIdge Corrle      ........   643
, Men’s High Triple
Brendan Curran ..,,. 801 I
Team High Single '
Checkmates  ..............   1206
Team High Triple
Jewels  ....... '.........   3348
Women’s High Average
Flo Leach .....................  209
Men’s High Average
Xarth Nicholson  ..........    242
^  “300" Club
Brendan Curran . . . . . . . . . . .  305
W Team Standings
Broders Masonry  .........  154
Jewels ...............................  152
HI Balls . . . . ......................   124%
Cee Dees  ....................... 118%
February 1 
Women's High Single
Marge I.eicr . , , . .
Men’s High Single 





I This Coupon  ̂
Entitles You To I I
~ D O M n P
Play It Safe 
4  with Experts!










.  SPARK PLUGS SH(KKS i s
^ 7 9 c  6 9 s / |
WE CUT
KEYS . . .
Get that spare key 
don’t get locked out.
NEW BULK 
Oil. . . .
Wovild you believe
35c quart
THRUSH MUFIURS - - - ea.  8.95
4 8 ^ ^  DON'T BE A ONE-EYED MONSTERI
Check those headlights today. If they’re defective drive 
into Mohawk Kelowna Service and have them replaced,
^ ^ i ^ j j r  Sealed Beam HEADLIGHTS
FAST-FAST 
Brake & Muffler 
Service
CHOCOLATES
Fancy Heart Shaped Boxes
75c "> *3 50
All the Best from Moirs and Smiles 'n’ Chuclclei
ENGLISH L E A T H E R .. .
  1.65 #.6.9525% OFF ON
i 3 - 3 5 1 6  •
I  237 LAWRENCE AVE, |
10-10 GAS PRICES -  9  Blends 9 Prices -  LO-LO^AS PRICES
MOHAWK KELOWNA SERVICE
PRICES ARE BORN HERE . ,  . RAISED ELSEWHERE 
1505 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-2822 AAOHAW K
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
I
H 10 n,m. to 10 p.m. ■ 
1173 Hiiherlind iHil 24386< ‘"





: i  <V‘ '
I r
r i r t U p W
Prices Effective
Feb. 8 - 9 - 1 0
Mr. Wiliianis




1430 Higiiland Dn^ 
KelOwu
Won TV Set
We Reserve the R i^ t  
To Lindt Quantities*
40  - 60 - Sfdada
Gold Seal —  <w* *®
Scott^White or Colored. 
4 Roll P a c k . .  .  ;
, 128 oz. Plastic J u g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - -
Royal —  Assorted Flavors
Simllght.Save4Qc. 





Golden Ripe .  .  .
10 oz* ja r
Crisp U.S.i Stalk .  .  .









Robin Hoodf Celebration^ 










Krusty, 24  oz. loaves
3
F L O U R
.  .  each
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
W e s tfa ir
\
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, E C. 
 -------------------------P H 0 N f 7 6 2 4 3 4 9 ~ ^ -------------- ----
four Dollar Buyo Mpro 
. At your
f fy ^ W jp f l i o f f
\
EVEITORNOt
ttofrjBto w ita r ^  
OKHISBCPSXnoNTOTHE 
ANTARCTIC M 1908 
HIS BODY TO
Br VMUONd TOS 
HIS SHIP M TBNPERAIURS 
fSEUM ZERO -DReSSED tmY W THM UNENPMMAS
tEVismA  ̂ VEB. A  I l l s
' 7- POUND WU COOSf
MtSSQ) gflfiSiOIS fIRED ~
I w i^ n  ^
ABOVE THEIR BLIND -DIED^ 
OF FPIOHT (Duriiville.Ont) ,  .^  iwa. —ifc *‘0
^LAIOURd’AIGUeS
n  Ftance 
VMS BUILt BV BARON BOULlB̂  
TO WNjmE IC ^  W  
OUEEN MARGUERITE de VALOIS
THE TtME TO LOOK AT/r
By WingertIHUBERT
■mAHK
YbuA C C P U M T  
O F F IC IA L L V O P E M
I
SENPAaOUR BILLS 
PIRECT TD THE AOAE 
OXLECTIOM A ^ C /
LONDON (CP) — The convic­
tion of two men for stealing $20 
worth of mussels from  a; beach 
has been quashed iand the an­
gling world here Is full of .specu­
lation about what the hew deci­
sion might mean.
V'This is utterly fascinating/’ 
says Secretary Bob Page of the 
National Federation of Sea An-; 
glers. “ It brings up the question 
of whethielr anyone can go out to 
an oyster bed at sea and take 
the oysters legally and , ; . or 
vyhether a ssdmon is a wild am- 
m al,”
if salmon, indeed are wild ani­
mals, when do they become 
s o m e b o d y ’s property, Page 
wondered; .//'"/v
His speculations; were set off 
by toe Tuesday decision of three 
appeal cOurt judges in a case 
that set them cqmbihg through 
law books reaching back, more 
than 750 years to the. Magna 
'Carta.'.!;,
SAY THEYfRE WILD
The men, fined $26 each in 
1966 after being cbnyicted Of 
stealing mussels from a Norfolk 
beach, argued th a t mussels— 
tiny marine creatures^w ere in 
fact classifiable as wild ani­
mals, incapable Of being stolen.
A sessions court judge de- 
c id ^ , however,, that they be­
longed to a man who had leased 
rights to toe beach’s foreshore, 
which in turn was said to be 
owned by an estate. The convic­
tion followed. ■
The accused men ctmtended 
that, toe mussels were lying bn 
isand below the level of an aver­
age low tide-^which iiieant they 
were “bn toe high seas’’ and be- j 
yond the court’s jurisdictipn. . !
V The map with the leased 
rights, John Lpbse, was granted 
under his arrangement “e.xclu- 
sive rig’nts” to the taking of 
mussels, among other things, on 
the beach;-".,.
FYNCES.OFT.SEA''.';'
in 1962 he placed wire netting 
on the shore to prevent mussels 
from being washed away. They 
a r e  shell-covered creatures, 
with soft limbless bodies,
'The appeal court, confronted 
with the case, ruled there was 
ho evidence that Loose had 
‘(cultivated’’ the creatures suffi­
ciently“ to reduce them into his 
possession,’*
T h e  judges declined to rule 
whether mussels a r e , wild ani­
mals, but their opinion was that 
to e ! creatiires figuring in the 
current case, could not be stolen.
A source said to be expert in 
both ahgllng and the law told a 
London newspaper that toe 
Magna Carta, a charter of 
rights granted by the King of 
England in 1215, prevents the 
Crown from dtsposing of fore- 
shores. '
Aay l a n d o w n e r  claiming 
rights to a foreshore now “ must 
prove that it was given to hini 
before Magna Carta; which 










MOW TO DECiDE VWERE MISSION bEEP-RWELL 
IS TO Bf CARRIED OtTT. FIRST, WE WAhIT WARM. 
WATERS WITH. GOOD ViSIBIUTV, 500 FEET 
DEEP WITH A DROP-OFF SLOPE SO YOU CAH
MANY SUCH SITES AREA
NEW YORK (AP) — ’The lead- nearly nine miles long.
er of a strike by sanitation m en 
began a 15-day jail term  Wed­
nesday for defying a court’s 
■back-tb-work order as 40,000 
tons of garbage—enough tb fill 
666 railway coal cars-^lie in the 
streets. The strike is in l ts  fifth 
day.
Jbhn J . DeLury, president of 
the striking Uniformed Sanita- 
tibnineti’s: Association, w as sen­
tenced Tuesday and fined $250 
for criminal cbritempt under the 
state’s Taylor law  which forbid? 
strikes by public employees
Meanwhile; garbage piles con­
tinued to grow with no progress 
reported in negotiations aimed, 
at ending the walkout. The 4Q,- 
000 tons already on the street? 
is dnougih to fill a freight train
DeLUry said the union wOuld 
resume garbage pickups at hos­
pitals,. schools and other place? 
which the City will designate for 
emergency collectiph. He said 
toe men would work without 
pay.',-’:,,.;.
Residents of a fiverblock area 
on toe Lower E ast Side took 
their own action by dumping 
trash and g a r  b  a g e in the 
streets. One block on 10th Street 
was closed until 2 a.m. and sev- 
eral fires broke out.
The heighbbrhocKl Is a mass of 
t e n e m e n t s housing mainly 
Negroes and Puerto Ricans and 
is also the centre of the East 
Village hippie colony.
OFFICE HOURS
C) Klat FaaVaiaa 9ra4i«a4a, laa.* Itll. WaiU rifku raaairaJ.
s
By
TACOMA, Wash. (AP) 
Whoever stole some things from 
teacher Ronald !D. Storaasli’s 
locker during a basketball game 
at Keithley junior high school 
may be in for a good chewing 
out—that is, if StoraaRli gets his 
things back. Deputy Sheriff 
John Shields reports toe teach­
er’s false teeth were among the 
missing items. .,
COMMON in t e r e s t s
V I C T O  R IA  (CP) — Two 
greater Victoria women whose 
ages total 208 years have much 
in common. They were born in 
England within 70 miles of each 
other, both were in their mid- 
40s when they moved to Can­
ada, both m arried late in life, 
both are widows, neither had; 
any children and they have the 
same name. Sarah Marshall, 
who lives in a Salvation Army 
l o d g e ,  celebrated her 106th 
birthday bn Christmas Day. 
Sarah Marshall, who lives in a 
Royal Oak prjvate hospital, 
celebrates her 102nd birthday 
Feb. 13. They have never met.
AMD MR. RANKIN, OUR VOLCANOLOGIST, WISHES TD PURSUE 
A THEORY ON VOLCANIC ACTIVITY, HE SUGGESTS NUKI-SUK 
A REMOTE VOLCANIC ISLAND IN THE WESTERN PAanc. IT






WHAT KIND OF 
A CRACK 
WAS THAT?;









u o v e  m e  
if '*i  w e r e  
b a l d ?
NO DOUBT 





know IT. I  snaofM
THIS WHOLE snniT 
WAS RieOED, ERNIE/ VOU 
KNOW IT. 1 KNOW IT, AND 




COULD SET M3U UP 












“Did your husband gfive you the shopping money 
you came down for?”
#  CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 1 0 6 8  
, 4 6 4  '













































































39. Sand- T«il«rd*r'i Aaiwer 
araotree
41. Leave out 45. Rich rock
44,Thrice: 47, Address ab-
preflx brevlatloh
i5"
(•I'iKILinLl ^ lau ij UUaULlU Idldtdm
Liiduinid in a n a n  






















4 K 8 2  
4  10 9 7 
4  JO 8 3 
4 K 1 0 5
A J0  75 
4 62 
♦  10
4 J 0 8 8 4 S
BOUTK
♦  A Q 4





















Opening lead—ten of hearts.
Let’? suppose you’re playing 
rubber bridge and becoitie de- 
olarer in a given hand at six 
hearts, vulnerable, if you make 
the hand, you score 700 points 
(or the rubber, 750 for the slam, 
and 180 for the tricka—a total 
of 1,630 points.
Now let's suppose — unhappy 
thought—that you go down one.' 
In that cnsi', you are minus 100 
points. So the difference be­
tween making the slam and go­
ing down one is 1,730 points. 
'nm t’.H a lot of iKilnis in bridge,
even if you’re playing for only 
ten pins a point.
Now let’s also suppose you 
have a chance to make an extra 
trick in the slam. If you make 
it, you gain a cool 30 points. 
Not to be sneezed at, to be sure, 
but only a drop in the well- 
known bucket compared to thC' 
over-all stakes.
All of which is merely a pre 
lUde to the misfortune that be­
fell South in this degl. He got 
to six hearts, which was certain­
ly a reasonable contract. West 
led a trump and South drew 
trumps in three rounds.
He next cashed the A-K-Q of 
diamonds, discarding a spade; 
after which he stewed a while, 
not knowing which A-Q' to fi­
nesse, He finally tried the spade 
finesse and lost two tricks, to go 
down one.
What declarer should have 
done, after drawing trumps, was 
lead too five of diamonds and 
follow low from dummy regard­
less of which diamond West 
played on the trick.
True, declarer would thus de­
liberately lose a diamond trick 
where there was actually no 
diamond loser, but ho could well 
afford to be generous with this 
SO ^int trick, .
By conceding a diamond 
South would nail down the con­
tract even If the suit proved to 
be divided 4-1, Tills would be a 
mighty insignificant premium to 
pay for Insuring the slnip, T lie 





SEEIIslfi HOW I ' d  LOOKNAJTHWHATCHA .DOIN6.,. 




A X Y D L B A A X R
It I. O N Q P  F. L L O W
On« letter Umply stand# for another, In tola aampi# A la ueed 
for to* tore* L'*, .\ for th* two O'a etc, Sing!* letter*, apo*-
irophie*. to* length and fomiation of to* word* ar* all hint*.
Each day to* cod* letter* ar* different,
A Crjrplognun Qaolatloa
T I M F B O B L  Y M I B O K H  M F 8  X V D
O H  K V  O M  K C O M K A J  F B T  H F D M A J
A O R M H . - T  M B K B  K
Ye%ter4ay‘* tVyiila^H*!*! DIPLOMATR ARE URKFUL 
ONLY IN’ FAIR WKATHKR. AR 800N AR IT RALN8 THEY 
DROW'N IN BVKRY DROP.—OB OAUIXR
FOR TOMORROW
Uol.v on your own efforts to 
get things done now. I ^ n ’t de- 
V'cnd on promise* of coopera­
tion from other.#, no n;inUcr how 
sliu'cre they may seem—esj)«c- 
lally in the forenoon, Don't 
make drastic change* in pro­
jects now running smoothly, and 
don't launch new programs,
■ FOR THE*' BIRTiro
If tomorrow li your birthday, 
your horot,t'o|)e indicate* that 
you can make llpe gains with­
in the next year, even though 
you may have to work a little 
liariiei to achieve them. Use of 
>our extraordinary intelligence 
and foresight should attract 
the attention of superiors in 
your oeeupatlonal field and this 
could lead, not only to job ad­
vancement, but aUo to flnan
along the former line*: Be 
IwCeil now and the end of 
•\pnl. the lari week in Sep­
tember. the fir.-t th rct weeks 
in Ortolier, all of N’ovemtier and 
Ucccinlxir ‘which will ,be *n
outstanding month 
Aquarians I.
Propitious cycles for mone­
tary interests: 'The next two- 
and-a-half months, the first I 
three weeks of So(deinber, all | 
of next November ond Decem­
ber. ’Dioso engaged In. creative I 
enterprises should do extraor-| 
dinarlly well this year with 
notable periods of arcompllsh- 
ment indicated In May, Junc | 
Anrt''fk!iTrtemlM?rr“‘'“ “’'
The latter |>ort of this month I 
will l>e noteworthy wlferc ro­
mance I* concerned; also June., 
late October and December, and 
those of you who are single | 
may find youri>eive» altar- 
bound during any one of the»e| 
periods. Don’t pwt much faith I 
in the sudden “ romancaa’’ of 
May, September or Nov*mber,| 
however. Some misleading In- 
fluence* may prevail. Travel |
ing the first three weeks o(| 
May, next November and De­
cember,
A child born on thi‘ day wiil|  










THCy CAN BEAVUST BE CAREEUL
VERy TRICKV..WHAT O O E a i' LIKE A RIVER 
THAT LOOK (WITH A BRIDGE 
LIKE TO r - S  OVER IT. 
V O U P J  ^ W H V P
ABOUT MIRAOEQ





IF ETTA ENTCRS, 
WHAT DO YOU 
THINK WOULD OB 
HER 0C9T 
DISTANCE,'









•  •  •
GET YOUR CASH t m H  KEIX)WNA DAILY €»U M E R  W ^NT-APS!
L- '■
G O O D S i  S E R V IC E S - -  w h e r e  T P  F IN D  
IN k e l O w n a  d i s t r i c t
1 L  Business Persohd
PIANO TUNING AND R E P A ^  
ing; Licenced and 6srtifi*ri- 
Profeskional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele; 
phone 762-2529. '"tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples! from Canada’s ' larg-' 
est carpot selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7 6 4 - ^ ,  Ex­
pert installation service;, tf
BUILDING SUPPUES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
beUyeied Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON




MUX l t d .
Jenkins Cariage Ltd.
Agents tor . 
North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
‘“Vfe Guarahtee Satisfaction” 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
LAND CLEARING
Bill Shaw
Bulldozing, Land Clearing 
and Rock Picking 
Government Assisted 
HWY 97N. VERNON. BOX 688 
PHONE 542-2316 CoUect
T, Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
P a in t— Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
a l l ie d  v an  l in e s  AGENTS
Local—Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762^928
17, Rooms for Rent
l a r g e  f u r n is h e d  r o o m
for 2 men. fully equipped kit­
chen, bath, private entrance, off 
street parMng available. One 
bk)ck from dovmlown. Heat and 
utilities supplied. Telephone! 763- 
3645 after 6 p.m. .1 6 1
21. Property For Sale
p ia n o  in s t r u c t io n  f o r
adult beginners in your own 
home during the day. Telephone 
762-0722. 161
WARM, CLEAN AND QUHST 
sleeping room in basement of 
new home. Suitable for 2 boys, 
close in. Telephone 763-3349. :
160
p r o f e s s io n a l  d r e s s m a k -
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or teleitoone 
762-3692. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLE- 
m an only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. ‘ tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
SOOT; Musifc lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. ■ : tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724, . tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and free presentations. 
527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
T, Th, S t f
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
•Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVEi 
Telephone 762-4124
12. Personals
ATTRACTIVE OFFER FOR 
business women to share well 
appointed 3 bedroom home • in 
good residential district. Box 





PHONE 762-4445 / “
TRUCK GOING TO ONTARIO 
on the 15th of February, would 
like a small load to share ex­
penses, room for 1 passenger. 
Telephone 763-3576. 161
6. Card of Thanks
Classiried AdvciUsemenU and Notlcea 
:for tU f page m ust. be received lor 
9:30 a .m .. day ol publicaUon. .
Phone 762-4443 ::.’v'!^'!:
y,;,: WANT AD CASH RATES; '
One dr two daye 4c per: word; per 
• insertion.
Tbree consecnttve days, SHc V*r 
word per insertioB. .
Six conMcuUv* dayi. 3c per word, 
per insertion. .'-w
Minimum charge' baaed on IS worde.
. Minimum charge lot a n y ; adyertise; 
ment is 60e.
Birtha. Engagements. Blarriages 
4c per word, minimum $3.00.
DeaUi Notices, In Memotiam. Cards 
‘ of Ttiahits 4c per word, .minimiim 
$2.00. :
II not. paid within 10 days an ado-. 
Uonal. charge ol 10 per cent,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadilne S:C0 .p.m. day previous to 
publication. *
One insertion $147 per column Inch. 
Three con sec^ ve : inserUons $L40 
per coiunm inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1JI 
per column Inch. •
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We wiU not he respon­
sible for more than one incorrect in- 
; ■ sertton.
' ■ BOX REPLIES
23c charge for the use of a Courier 
box anmher. and 2Sc ■ additional U 
replies are to he mailed.
Names and addresses of Bovholders 
are held confidential.
As a  condition ol acceptance pf a box 
numbee advertisement, while every en­
deavor will he made to forward replieg 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no lUhUity in respeiet of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding . such replies, however 
caused, whether by neglect or othei- 
, ,w|se. •
RepUes will he held for 30 days,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 4So per’ week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
1 2 /months  .......  $18.00
6 months . ’. . , 1 . . . . .  10.00
3 months .........  8.00
MAIL r a t e s '
Kelowna City Zone
12 months .......... $20.00
! II months . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months ...................  , 0.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
11 months .  .........  012.CO
C months ,  ................. 7.00
’3 months . 1 ; ; ........: 8-oo
hams Day Delivery
11 months .............  $18.00
' 4 months ................. 8.00
I months , .  ,. ,; 4.1$
Canada Outside B.C.
12' month* ........ $20.00
I months  .........   il.OO
1 months .............  0.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countrtee
12 months  ........ $30.00
0 months .   10.00
3 montbe ■
All inaU payable In *<>v*nc« 
r m  KEtXIWNA DAILY COURiEB 
Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
hearuelt thanks and apprecia­
tion to all our friends and 
neighbours, for their kind ex­
pressions of sympathy and kind­
ness shown us a t the passing of 
a  dear wife and mother. Special 
thanks to Dr. Druitt and to Joe 
and Mrs. Tarnowski and daugh­
ter of Valley View Lodge for 
their kind care and nursing dur­
ing her recent illness and Clark 
a n d . Dixon' of the Garden 
Chapel. ■ :
—R. E. Seeley, daughters 
; and families. 159
JANITOR SERVICE BUSINESS
This busings has been increasing over the years and is 
now the largest office cleaners in  Kelovma. I t  is  ̂showing 
an excellent return and would be an ideal-business for 
two working partners. Owner wishes to sell due to health. 
For further information call' Phil Moubray 3-3028. Price 
$16,000. MLS. ■
2 L  P r b | ^  for Sale
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S DIAL 762-3227
f u r n is h e d  ROOM; KITCHEN 
fan g , and refrigerator included. 
Downtown, $50.00 monthly. Tele­
phone 762-6905. 160
SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE 
for 2 young gentlemen. : Board 
available. Tdephone 763-4194.
''.''162
TWO ROOMS SUITABLE FOR 
men or boys. Telephone ' 762- 
7397. 159
FOR A NEAT PERSON, WELL- 
furnished sleeping room for 
rent. Telephone 763-2136. . tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120, tf
LARGE l ig h t  HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room to share,. Twin beds. 
Telephone 762-3712. tf
GENTLEMAN WITH 2 MOTH- 
erless children would like to 
share his home, with responsible 
couple. House fully furnished 
(1 child) acceptable. Telephone 
765-5887. 160
18. Room and Board
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD 
for business girl or student 
Telephone 762-4632, tf
t h e  PERSON WHO DENTED 
fender of 1966 blue Volkswagen, 
please phone 2-8750 or call a t 
1467 Glenmore St. to settle. .
159
TAP AND BATON CLASSES 
starting soon. Register early. 
Stonnell School of. Dancing. 
Telephone 7644795. tf
20. Wanted To Rent
W A N T E D ' 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home in downtown area. No 
childrea. Box A-961, KeloWna 
Daily Courier. 161
APRIL 1 — EXECUTIVE couple 
requires nice three bedroom 
house or duplex in city. Per­
manent. 764-4948. 161
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -- 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846. 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
FOOT THERAPY AND MAS- 




RUTLAND YOUTH CLUB IS 
holding a rummage auction sale 
Feb. 10 at 7 p.m., a t the Oka­
nagan Academy auditorium in 
Rutland. If you wish to donate 
your imwanted items, please 
call 763-2869 days and 765-6465 
evenings for pickups. All pro­
ceeds go towards betterment of 
the Youth Club. 156,157,159
LOST FROM GIBSON RD., 
Rutland, white female Beagle 
pup, brown and black markings. 
Telephone 765-5940. 160
RUMMAGE SALE FRIDAY 
February 9th from 24  p.m. at 
the Women’s Institute Hall. Pro­
ceeds to ^ u th  Kelowna Ladies’ 
Club. 159
STAMP CLUB MEETING IN 
the Library Board Roorp, 7:30 
p.m., Friday, Feb. 9. Visitors 
welcome. 159
Carruthers & Meikle
I MODERN 2 BEDROOM DU- 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, L iex suite, $125.00 per month, 




modeling, rumpus rooms etc. 
F ree ' estimates. Telephone 763- 
3894. 162
13. Lost and
21. Property for Sale
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottage. Nicely furnished, $80 
per month; plus utilities., No 
children! or pets. Call Westbank, 
768-5634 after 5 p .m .: ' tf
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME, 
South side. Reasonable rent. 
Telephone after 5, p.m., 762-3235.
160
FURlSnSHED TWO BEDROOM 
house, Peachland. Telephone 
762-2414 or call a t 453 Lawrence 
Ave., Kelowna. ' tf
of experience.




T, Th, S tf
dlately. 160
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, full basement. Available 
now. Located in Rutland, Tele­
phone 762-6714. 160
VIA APPROVED
Looking for a.home in the coimtry!!! Bo su re • tO view 
this cosy bungalow in Okanagan Mission. Three bed­
rooms, fireplace, 1% baths on 1.15 acres. Close to schools 
and lake. $21,500. MLS. ' . v . "
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD,
/--V'
543 BERNARD AVENUE ' PHONE 762-3146
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 7624838, E. Lund 764-4577
Retirement
A modern immaculate 2 bed­
room Southside home, most 
suitable for a retired couple 
or small family. L.R.-D;R. is 
large; kitchen is bright with 
220 wiring. Gas furnace, gar­
age and a nice yard with a 
few shade and fruit trees. 
Well worth ,a peek! For de­
tails phone Mrs. Oliyia Wors- 




Owner moving and anxious to 
sell this 3 year old 2 B.R. 
home just below Alta Vista. 
Features lovely fireplace and 
wall-to-wall carpet in living 
room, full basement with 
PERMIT FOR SUITE. Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres evenings 
3-2927 or office 2-5030. EX 
CLUSIVE,
OWNER HAS BOUGHT, and must sell this lovely 3 
bedroom home. 1200 sq. ft. of gracious living. Full base­
ment, plus family and recreation room. Auto. heat. Close 
to stores and schools. Double garage.. Truly. a buy at 
$21,500. Clear title. To view, call Olive Ross at 2-3556. 
Exclusive.
OWNER HAS GIVEN US the privilege of selling his lake­
shore home, and will give early possession. 91 feet of 
frontagd on the lake. Executive type home that must be 
viewed to be appreciated. Extras include sundeck, patio, 
water softener and purifier, billiard room, and two fire­
places. For details, contact Bert Pierson at 24919 days. 
Exclusive.
LAKESHORE SUMMER RESORT. 9.75 acres on beauti-. 
ful* Kalamalka Lake with 5 fully equipped summer cot- 
tages, and modern washfooms; 84 tenting spaces, and 
room for many more,, or for trailer homes. Boats, Ufe- 
jackets, two outboard motors. Modern 3 bedroom honie 
consisting of approx. 1400 sq. ft., with stone fireplace in 
large living room, 2 glassed-in porches, and new oil 
furnace. About 1000 feet of lovely red shale beach. Rea­
sonable terms to a reliable client; C all, today for full 
details, Vern Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
TWO LOVELY VIEW LOTS in Westbank. NHA, very 
close to the' lake. Call today for details, C. H. Peters at 
5-6450. MLS. ! '. '
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IN THIS 
■ ;.!• BRAND NEW HOME
Situated with a fine view of the Golf Course and surround 
ing Mountains. The cathedral entrance, which is carpete ’ 
leads to  a, large living room with brick fireplace, t_^ 
c a r p e t^  hand made provincial styled cupboards in at-' 
tractive kitchen with avacado colored, Arborite. .Largq^ 
sundeck with roof over off the kitchen. ’Ibree bedrooms,^ 
m aster bedroom carpeted. Roughed in plumbing in baser 
ment and ample room for expansion for rumpus room 
' and extra bedrOom. FuU price $22,500,00 with $6,350.00 
to a  7% NHA m ortgage.' , ■'
NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME IN GLENMORE 
Full price $22,600.00 with $6,200.00 down. Payments $141.00 
per month including taxes. Situated on an 80 x 110 foot 
view lot with the attractive entrance way leading to. a 
, broadloomed living room and dining room. Large modem 
kitchen with hand-made cupboards. Three bedroom s,.'‘ 
m aster bedroom carpeted. 4 pee, vanity, roughed in plumb-. 
Ing in thA basement, ample room for expansion. !
iEXCELLENT HOME ON ROYAL AVENUE ^  
Priced a t $23,500.00. This 4 bedroom home features H 
21 X 14.9 foot living room with brick fireplace and hard­
wood floors, L-shaped dining: room, large kitchen with 
. nisok area, double plumbing; glassed' in sunporch off 
kitchen,' excellently landscaped with numerous fruit trees 
and rear garage. This exceptional home in this fine loca­








K elowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm f.- 
364 BERNARD AVE. v DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves -  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  7644333
Uoyd Dafoe 762-7568 Geo. Martin 7 ^ 9 ^
Bill Sullivan ___ 762-2502 Carl Briese —-----  763-2257
21. Property For Sale
WESTBANK — MUST SELL 2 
bedroom home on 175’xlOO’ lot. 
View property overlooking lake, 
this is ideal retirement spot. 
Electric heat. $12,000 cash. 
Telephone 768-5557 for appoint­
ment. 159
HIGHWAY 97 — FOUR ACRES 
with a frontage of 450 feet cm 
the highway. Full price $11,000 
Good terms. MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre at 762-3698 evenings, 
or Collinson Realtors 762-3713.
153, 159, 165
VINEYARD FOR SALE —; 18 
acres, 16 under cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom; double fire­
place, lovely view; 1, 2-bedroom 
Telephone 762-6006. 168
FOUR MONTH OLD 3 BED- 
room home, fireplace, attached 
garage 6%% interest, Glenmore 
area. Down payment $5,700.00. 
Telephone 763-3378. 159
HALF ACRE LOT ON Thacker 
Drive with orchard. Lovely 
view of the city. Telephone 762- 
7973. : ' 159
OKANAGAN REIALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
O
PHOTOGRAPHY 16. Apts, for Rent
FOR THE B E S r  iN PORTRAIT MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
and Commercial Photography , suites, Colored appliances 
Developing, Printing and En- and . fixtures. Rent $137.50
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
'2820 Pandosy St., Corner 
Pandosy and We*t Ave
Lights, iclectric hcnt and cable 
TV included. Close tp Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs, Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave.; or tele-
^  H Prione 762-5134, tf
' .SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM
n R iic inA C C  r P n o n a M  npnt'titicnt near Peoples’ Food .  D u s m e s s  r e r s u u d  1 sui t e is unfurnished.
A DARUNG DAUGHTER -  
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share tt with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth flotice will tell 
, them right away. The rote for 
this HiH'cial notice is only $2.00. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Wrtter 
when your child i i  tx>ro, tel** 
phope 7624445.
. I other than range and rofrlgPra-
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES tor. Heat and cable TV ’are in-
4 . Engagements
PFAFF SEWING M A ailN ES 
505 Sutherland Ave.
m e ik l e  .  SINKEWICZ -  Mr, 
and Mrs, Maurice A, Meikle, 
Vimy Ave., Kelowna, announce 
the engagement of their younger, 
daughter Patricia Jane to Mr. 
David Nell Slnkevdc* of Kel­
owna. The wedding wUl take 
place Satuniay. May 4, at th* 
Church of the Immaculate Con- 
ception. 159
Mrs. R. B. Cundy are pleHM  
to announce the engagement of 
their oldest daughter Maureen 
Diana to Mr. Paul Stewart 
Corrle, non ^  Mr, and M ij. D. 
Corrle of Kelowna. Th# wedding 
will be gnnotinced later. 159
6. Card of Ihanks
trteodi who nent mcatagea aw 
gift! to u$ at Rie time of the 
death o f  o w  huebawl and 
father.
-M n. But̂ v M. Brydon 
and family. 151
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure;
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
chided in rent. Washer and dry 
cr on lower level. Telephone 
763-2063 or ask for Darryl a  
762-3713. tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
trUss orders also available. 
Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
Good building lots, with water and sewer; in various 
parts of the City. Build to suit your own needs; I 
have a ' contractor avaUable. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. MLS. “
NEW WITH A VIEW
Modern design home; 2 BRs,- could be 3; 1% baths; 
all good sized rooms; electric heat; sun deck and 
many extras; good value at $16,900. Terms. Phone 
Hilton Hughes, Peachland, 767t2202 or evenings at 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
AN IDEAL BUSINESS ;
for a young m an; present owner has been in busi­
ness 30 years; Bicycle shop; price includes pro­
perty and equipment. Phone Art Day 44170 or 
2-5544. MLS. '
WE TRADE HOMES:,,
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE
P iK A N A G A N  
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
29. Artides for Sale
THE ALL n a t u r a l , OR- 
ganic liquid nutri-clean for l^by 
clothes, lingerie, p e t  sham­
poo, dishes, windows, r u n i  up­
holstery. Also powder form 
controlled laundry concentrate. 
No more water pollution wor­
ries. Telephone 7624324. 162
BALDWIN ELECTRIC ORGAN, 
like hew. Cost $1,500 new, sell 
reasonable; Muskrat . shortie 
coat, size 44, like new; Many 
dresses, size 44; Lazylwy cSSdr; 
6-piece mahogany bedroom 
suite, expensive; One man’s  
bike; tools, many other articles. 
Telephone 762-3389. 160
SUTTON 8” TABLE SAW.  
metal stand and table extension 
included. % h.p. motor. Good 
condition, $100. See at 933 Cle­
ment Ave. £  159
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Company. TelephOTe 765- 
5486. ■ ':■■ ' tf
TWELVE ACRES IN EAST 
Kelowna, orchard and pasture. 
Modern home. Telephone 762- 
6732. 159
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. * OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
22. Property Wanted
HAVE PARTY WITH CASH 
looking for nice, clean 3 bed­
room home in Capri area. Con 
tact P . Robinson, c/o The Royal 
Trust Company, telephone 762- 
5200 or residence 763-2758.
161
CHEST. OF DRAWERS, ELWP- 
tric range, baby crib,! portanle 
bar, movie outfit. Telephond 
763-3949. tf
ONE A.R.C. AUTO STEREO 
tapedeck with 14 . cartridttg 
tapes. One Pansonic transiswr 
radio; Telephone 762-0174. 161
ONE PIANO ORGAN, AS NEW; 
one Underwood- adder,. as new. 
Telephone evenings 762-8922.
■,'163'
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with basement. Suitable 
for 'VLA. Telephone 762-8774 or 
762-5540. 160
TO BUY OR RENT, 2-3 BED- 
room house. Close in preferably. 
Box A-958, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ie r .,! 159
PIANO, UPRIGHT GRAND, 
professional m odel,. tuned and 
reconditioned with lovely tone. 
Telephone 762-2529. J 6 1
COMBINATION RADIO, record 
player, records included. Good 
condition, $100. selling price. 
Call 763-3486.
24. Property for Rent
FOR RENT-PRIM E DOWN 
town business location with 1600 
sq. ft. floor space. For appoint- 
rhent call L. Callahan of J. C. 
Hohyer Realty Ltd.: 762-5030 or 
evenings 2-0924. 161
HALL FQR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit-, 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. M
THE MATADOR INN 
Freients Adventures In Good 
Dining
W* ipeciaUz# in: Private 





ONE BEDROOM SUITES avail 
able In South Oknnagon village 
of Oliver. 2 years old, 3-storey 
apartment. Close to shopping 
tiiiNca I “nd downtown area. All modern 
convcnlonccH. Furnished if de- 
765-2124 sired. Available immediately. 
" '  ’Telephone 498-2377.______  159
I ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st. Cable TV and swim­
ming pool. No children or pets. 




RAISING -  LEVELING 
••Unified Hydraulic Jacking” 
VERNON BUILDING MOVERS 
L’TD.
542-3833 -  VERNON
175
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
suite. Available in Rutland’s 
new area. Close to elementary 
school. Rent of $110. includes 
water, call Darryl at 76MT1S 
Ix’forc 5:30 p.m.  If
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes, stove atxl refrigerator, 
coble TV. Available Feb. 1. 
Apply 763-2003 or 762-2688. tf
Prompt, Onurtedus Service to 
all y w  Heating Needs. All
IlMMiten, mobtb home furn­
aces, gas furnacim, Teleitoone
KELOWNA HOME HEATmC 
SERVICE -  7124711
LOMBARDY PARK -  NEW 3 
bedroom family home, 1,176 aq. 
ft, on 70x120' lot. Attached car- 
i)ort, 14'x28'. Two fireplaces, 
built-in stove, utility room on 
main floor, carpet ond Corlon 
floor covering. Double plumb­
ing, all underground services, 
four chonnel TV. Spacious kit­
chen, 3 nice bedrooms. Buy now 
and choose your own colors. 
Possession in 3 weeks. $22,500 
cash or $4,500 down with terms 
to be niTnngcd. For more in­
formation and npplntm ent 
please telephone 763-2666 after 
5 p.m. __________  if
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD 
er and save on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
NHA homes. The price is right, 
the in te re st, rate J s  , low and 
you can move right in .' Many 
very attractive features. Call 
762-2218 day or evening. French 
construction. No agents please.
GROUND FLOOR ONE BED- 
room suite, wood cook stove. 
Suitable for elderly couple or 
two elderly men. Close In. Tele-
MODERN 3 BEDROOM SUITE 
in Falrlane Court at 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Older children ■ ac 
repied. . Available March 1
T, Th, I ,  tl  Telephone 763-2814. tf
COZY THREE BEDROOM HOME — SOUTH END. With 
extra lot. Living room with wall to wall rug, modern kit­
chen with dining area. Two car garage, large insulated 
cooler, Lovely retirement home. Full price $26,000.00 with 
good terms. EXCLUSIVE.
LOVELY LAKESHORE LOT: In choice area. Only 10 
minutes from Kelowna. Nice sandy beach. Chlorinated 
water system to lot. Power, telephone available. Paved 
road. Get your lakeshore lot while there is one left, Full 
price $11,500.00. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
IJDMDARDY PAILk  -  NEW 2 
bedroom beautiful retirement 
home, 1.060 sq. ft. Two fire­
places, double windows, carixjt 
and Corlon floor covering. Crest- 
wood kitchen cupboards. Com­
pletely decorated. D o u b l e  
plumbing, all underground serv 
ices, 4 channel TV. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Full 
price 820A00 cash or 14,000
For ap|x>intment please call 763 
2666 after 5 p.m. tf
m o st l y  c o m p l e t e d  s id e
by' side duplex. Telephone 762- 
6484. 177
^ 0  BERNARD AVE. PRONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
762-0620 ' Bill Poolzer ------762-3319
762-6608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  762-3574 
Bob Vickers — 762-4474
Buss Wlnlleld 
Doon Wlnlleld
CARPETED PLATFORM, AL- 
most new, 6% ft.xl2 ft. Suitable 
for organization halls. Tele­
phone 764-4438. 161
10'' TV (PORTABLE), NEW 
picture tube $75.00. Telephone 
764-4643. 163
FENDER, JAZZMASTER Elec, 
trie Guitar and fend, amp., 
$350. Telephone 765-5770. ^  tf
FIR  AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telenhone 
764-4776. ■ «  tf
DRY SLABWOOD AND SHAV- 
ing.H for sale. Telephone Rut­
land Fuel Sales. 765-6280. i m
25. Bus. Opporturiitles
SMALL METAL TURNING 
!athe, like new. Telephone 762-, 
2341 noon or after 4 p.m. ,161
STORE FOR RENT -r- IDEAL 
location.. Vacant March 1. Tele­
phone 542-5996,  tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
C o n s u l t a n t s We  buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., 76^3713^^ tf
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy firsts and agree­
ments, Wilson Reolty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T. Th., S. tl
16 H.P. SINGLE TRACK ^ w -  
mobile. Telephone 762-2173Ijatcr
6 p.m. ,161
ROYAL TYPEWRITER, NEW, 
$65, complete with case. Tele­
phone 763-2979. ' ’ 161
LOVELY SHAPE, BELL Plaoo, 
grain finish. Telephone 7624317.
161
PORTABLE RECONDITIONED 
TV. Telephone 763-2165. 160
32. Wanted to Biy
$10,000 FOR FIRST MORT­
GAGE, 8% per cent short term, 
excellent security. Harold Den­
ney, 76^5544 or 762-4421, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. ISO
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
e$t cash prices fof complet* 
estates or single items. Phon* 
us first at 762-5509, J A J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
tf
26. Produce
N E W  THREE BEDROOM 
home. Full basement, wall to 
wall carpet In living room and 
m aster bedroom. F l^P 'nce and 
uUlity„ room JJ()Of
catcd 1426 Iximbardy Square, To 
view telephone at any time 76.3- 
2965. tf
NHA —  819,900. THIS NEW 
lome features 3 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces and carport. All this 
and a top city view location. Ex­
c lu sive , Cali Gordon Funncll at
7 6 2 - f f lW i^ « « l" 1 ) f  C 61IIW
Realtors 762-3713.
153, 156, 169, 162, 165, 166
FOR SALE -  40 ACRES EX 
cellcnt land; planted, 16 acres 
graix-s; 15 acres orchard; view 
of lake; clone to schools and 
shopping; 2 older homes. What 
offers? Call Art Day 762-5544, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, or even­
ings at 7644170. 161
room house, yirall to wall caniet- 
Ing, finish^ rumpus room 
$4>40 down lo 7% NHA moll
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Block 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
(Inadi T elephone  165-5̂  U
FINISHED IN TWO WEEKS 
time, 3 bedroom home. In ccn 
tre of Rutland, Spartan Road, 
Wall to wall In living room and 
m aster bedrbom. Electric heat 
Full basement, carport, 1^,00 
per month or all cash. Owner 
Telephone 765-5661. 155,157,159
built by owner. Full basement, 
Lakcview Heights district. For 
further information T8WI110fl 10 I 6 r$n n‘jn innr iurniiiioTi
gage. Scharfer Builders Ltd. after 4;30 p.m. No agents. 
Telephone 767-3599. II ' 114
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households gjand 
estates. Blue Willow Shlspp*., 
1157 Sutherland across front 
Tlie Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
WE PAY CASH FOR ODM  
and ends, detective, magazine!, 
etc. Whiteheads New and Used. 
Rutland, 76.5-.54.50. T, T h - tf
ALFALFA HAY FOR BALE. 
Telephone 765-562^ 159
28A. Gardening
FREE FILL AVAILABLE. 
Lakeview area. Telephone 763 
3470 after S p.m. 161
29. Articles for Sale
9x15  CARPET, GOOD CON 
dlUon; also 2 pairs o f dra|»c)i, 
100 Inches wide (each palr>, 
perfect condition. Telephone 
704349. 180
\33r^ScJiools*and n  
Vocations
;u to u T n (j in  f i i e n c h  tX S
and EngliNh, Special group for 
studfinl!) new in Kelowna. Tele­
phone 762-8630. 160
34. Help Wanted Mala
4Ua>«liiJI£NGiG3-4>^^
tendant, Thursday, Bntuiday 
and Sunday nights, 6 - 10 p.m. 
Minimum age 85. Apply in per­
son to Kelowna Esso S e rv M  
No itoon* calls. Wl
\
|'3 | | p / p V i l l a M r a 3 L  S a l e s n i e i i '
rORY REPRESENTATIVE 
_  OT appUance d e a lm  m 
I  Olomagan area for progreBsive 
tattumational ihaiiufacturer. Ex- 
$ ^ e n c e , retail or wtwlesale in 
apfdiaoces o r advertising iwo- 
I A lie n s  a definite asset. Confir 
deotial replies, to Box A*962, The 
Kelowna Daily Gburier., 161
   — m a n  TO WORK
fgnh and care (or horses, 3 
.^droQm house with electric re- 
I i|igerator and range, and mod- 
);>athroom provided. Please 
perience and references 
ox A-960, Kelowna: Daily 
r i e r ; . . , '',.'161;
“Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
IF  YOU ARE OVER 30, bond- 
ab le  and sales oriented, there is 
an  excellent opportunity for a 
isales career with one of Can­
ada’s leading financial institu­
tions. , Position is  peirmanent, 
remuheration based' on alrility. 
Re(dy to Box A-965; The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 161
4 2 .  A u t o s 4 2 A ^ M o f b i t ^
38  ̂ Employ. W antei
W A N T E D ,  POSITION AS 
oriphard manager, 1,5 years « -  
perience in ' Okanagan., Write 
Box A-6W, The Kelowna Daily 
'Courier;''!
149, 151. 153,.155, 157.159
I Courier Classified
35. Help Wanted,
t o c ^  BRANCH OF CHART- 
eredWanh requires young lady 
,1 0  train as ledger! ra ac to e  I ope^pqtor. Grade, 12 education, 
knowledge of typing required. 
Repfir to , Box A-964, ’The Kel- 
4wna Daily. Courier, 161
e x p e r i e n c e d  r e c e p t ig n -
ist and; switch board operator 
requires fuU time employihent. 
Have typing. Telettoone 765- 
6509. V ;■ 161
■!“ ': ■'//'CARS/!'/:,
1966 RAJ4BLER 4W HARDTOP. 
Spotless red paint with white 
top. immaculate red  interior. 6 
cylinder 145 H P. (big 6). Autc^ 
mafic teansmissipn, radio; indi­
vidual reclining seats make into 
a bed. ! Good tires, low one 
owner mileage.. AU the latest 
safety features. . : windshield 
washers, back-iip, lights, padded 
dash, outside m irror. Still on 
factory warranty. F ree ’68 li­
cence plates. . Full Price , qnly 
$2195 or $149 per month.
1965 ENVOY — Spotle$s Ught 
blue paint; immaculate leather­
ette interior, low mileage. New 
winter tires, plus 5 summer 
tires. 2 year Good Will Wnrran- 
tv. Full Price S1295. No payment 
tiU 15th of March.
4 6 /  B o a t L  A c c e s L
■!;/!■'
KELOWNA D A ILT OOUBIER, THDB-. I. 8. IM S PA G E U
WILL BABYSIT ANY AGE IN 
m y ‘ home. Corner Ethel and 
StockweU. Telephone 762-7023.
159
iu R A L  HOUSEWIVES — Avon 
cosmetics offers excellent earn- 
jig.opportunity for yoi^wqrk-
mg'jln your own com ^
Write Box A-922, The Kelowna
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools wUl buUd, bup- 
boards. etc. by contract Tele­
phone 762-8953. ! ■.! '!.'' ■ 159
WILL STRIP FORMS, LEVEL 
gravel fiU by contract. Tele- 
phone 763-3904. _____  169
BABY s rm N G  IN MY HOME, 
$2 per day, close in. Telephone 
763-3604. :!'■ 163
luner. 159-161
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST 





40. Pets & livestock
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Refr 
istered Beagle puppies, Tele- 
phone 542-3536 cr caU at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon_
Th, F, S tf
LOVELY MINA BIRD, SPEAKS 
3 different languages. Selling 
for $75, cage included. For 
further information call 762- 
4749. 161
1964 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE— 
Red paint; leatherette uphol­
stery, mechanically perfect. FuU 
Price $1295 or $35,00 per month.
1964 SUNBEAM IMP Sports 
Sedan. Only 17,000 miles, spot­
less light blue paint, blue lea­
therette interior. Like new. P er­
fect tires. Ideal second car. 40 - 
45 miles per gaUon, 2 year (3ood 
WiU Warranty. Full Price only 
$895 or $25 per month.
1963 SIMCA — Overhauled en­
gine, 5 main bearing crank 
shaft. 4 door, 2 tone cream and 
blue paint! Clean interior. Good 
tires. Mechanically perfect. 
Full Price $695 or S39 per month.
1963 CHEV. 2-DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8 standard, sm art black 
paint, spotless red interior, one 
owner, exceptibnaUy well kept 
car. FuU Price . S1795. No:, pay­
ment till 15th of M arch, 2 year 
Good Will Warranty.
MOTORCYCLES 
1966 HONDA—160 c.c., low mUe- 
age, one owner, in perfect caa- 
dition. Full P rice $395. 625 per 
month. !
1966 SUZUKI — 150 c.c. twin 
with windshield. Like new con­
dition. FuU Price $395. $25 per 
month. ''!!’!':
1965 DUCATT — 250 c.c., a fast 
bike. FuU Price $295. $25 per 
month.
1964 SUZUKI -r: 90 c.c. in good 
running order. FuU Price $125. 
$15 per month. !
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in ’Trade 




N EW ’67 TRAVELLER COMET 
14’ Fibreglass Boat. 20% Dis­
count. !.. _ ■''! ,"!‘v . '■ ’
NEW ’67 BOAT TRAILER — 
20% Discount.
NEW ’67 ’TRAVELLER P o la ^  
16’ Fibreglass Boat. 20% Dis­
count.
ONE ENTERPRISE S A I L  
BOAT — Absolutely new with 
sails and trailer. $895. /
ONE PLYWOOD BOAT — Good 
condition with controls, steer­
ing and windshield. Only $99.; ■
ONE 10’ CARTOP BOAT — With 
oars and life jacket. In good 
condition. $99.
M o itN il  Stitk Eiclugi l i i n i i
January—196$
ON THE PRAIRIES
43. Auto Services 
Accessories
FOR SALE — CHEV. CHROME 
reverse rims and sUcks 850x14, 
scatter shield and positraction 
rear end for 1955 Chev. Tele­
phone 763-2696. r  161
44. T n 'cks &
USED SCHOOL BUSES SUIT- 
able for conversion to mobile 
hom es;' 1956: to 1965. models. 30 
to 54 passenger. Priced as low 
as $550.00.! Write for pricing, 
pictures and description. TeU 
us what size you need. Emerson 




ijPLANDS DR. AREA 
P  Okanagan Mission ■
Contact
R. Turcotte
’̂ Circulation Manager 
JCELOWNA DAILY COURIER
762-4445
WANTED GOOD COUNTRY 
home for, 5 month old black lab 
pup (female). Telephone 763- 
4207. 159
WANTED — HOME FOR 4 
year old black American • Span­
iel. spayed female. Telephone 
762-3435.\ , 160
WANTED
s and girls are required 
for street sellers 'for ■ ’The , 
j^i^owna Daily Courier.
Apply:
w  ■ .
"  ■ Courier
u
PUREBRED HOMER Pigeons 
for sale, blue bars and blue 
checks. Telephone 762-8666 after 
5 p.m. ' ' 1 5 5
REGISTERED MALE CHIHUA- 
hua for sale. Lovely tan color. 
Price $25. Telephone 764-4991.
'161'
JERSEY COW FOR SALE. G. 
Josan, Taylor Rd. Fresh Feb. 
1 0 . "  159
41. Machinery 
E r u i D m e n t
Phone 762-4445 ,
V  Boys and Girls
(10-13 Years of Age)
Btar Weekly requires a num- 
bojr of boys and girls as car- 
.rlers in Kelowna and area. 
'Ajpply how and get in oh 
qontest to
. 4  STAR WEEKLY,
^  BOX 880, VERNON.
! ' ’ 161
\  TRACTORS
1953 FERGUSON TRACTOR — 
Completely overhauled engine. 
Just painted, 3 point hitch. Full 
Price $695, low monthly pay­
ments. , ■
EDWARD CULTIHOE -  For 
under tree weed control, fully 
hydraulic. Now only $395, was 
new $850. •
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2. Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
1962 AUSTIN 850 VAN — Low 
mileage. Ideal for going to work. 
Full Price $695 or $30 per month.
1962 V.W. DELUXE — Maroon; 
winter tires, new battery. Good 
running order. Only $695 or $35 
per month. !
1962 MERCURY CONVER­
TIBLE — Radio, V-8 auto., 
P.S.;, P.B., New white top; Full 
Price $1395 or $49 per month.
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC — ; 
door, good running order. Full 
Price $795 or $29 per month.
1961 SIMCA — Good tires, in 
perfect running order. A perfect 
car for 'travellinig to work. Full 
Price $295.
1960 FORD STATIONWAGON— 
V-8 standard, new tires, in per­
fect running order. Full Price 
$795.
THIS . WEEK’S SPECIAL 
1959 DODGE 2-door Hardtop V-8 
standard. Free ’68 , licence 
plates. 'Full price only $175 or 
$15 per month.
1960 DODGE PICKUP w/can 
opy, overhauled engine. Full 
price' $895, or $34 per month. 
Sieg Motors. Low monthly pay­
ments. Open till 9 p.m.. We take 
anythirfg in trade. RR No. 2. 
Harvey Ave. Telephone 762-5203.
' !■•'. '160
; Low Monthly Payments 
■■ : Open till 9 p.m.
We Take Anything in Trade 
: R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203 . '!'
V“Drives $ 1 5 3 .0 0
Ski-Boat Fram e Kits and Plans
Trailers, Marine Conversion
!“ .!■!!'.'■'''■ ■' Kits.











MERCURY 1965 %-TON PICK- 
up, V-8 engine, 4-speed trans­
mission, heavy duty wheels, 
tires ., and suspension, custom 
cab, low ; mileage. Cheap for 
cash. Call 762-3079. '■ tf
INDEXES DOWN
Four indexes on the Mont­
real Stock Exchange lost 
ground during the month of 
January. Industrials dropped 
more than four and a half 
points from 167.91 to 162.34. 
Utilities and Banks dropped
only slightly as they' went 
from 134.18' to 130.90, and 
124.83 to 123.31 respectively; 
Paper experienced the biggest 
drop going from 85.67 at the 
beginning of the month to 
78.98 at the end of the month.
WINNIPEG (CP)—Manitoba’s 
Industry Minister Sidney Spivak 
said Monday that Manitobans 
should stop being sorry for 
ttiemsdlves and realize they are 
working from a  strong position. . 
He said the province’s greatest 
markets lie in the U.S. ! !  !
EYE COVERAGE SOUGHT
CALGARY (CP)—H ie Alberta 
Optometric Association said 
Monday the Alberta Health Plan 
should cover more optometric 
services. I t also urged that any 
national medical care plan in­
clude complete optometric care.
CRASH KILLS TWO 
ISLAY, Alta. (CP) ^  Irene 
Mary and Metro Zelenko, both 
55 and from Lloydminster, Alta., 
were killed Monday when their 
car collided with a truck near 
here.
LONG TRIP 
REGINA (CP) — Officials of 
the wildlife branch, federal de­
partment of natural resources, 
report a deer, tagged northeast . 
of Saskatoon last February jour­
neyed eastward for 90 miles be- . 
fore it. was shot in the Middle ; 
Lake area last autumn. ’The fa r­
thest travelling distance pre­
viously recorded for deer in : 
Saskatchewan was about 20 
miles. Most deer are recovered 
within a 10-niile radius of the 
point where they are tagged, of­
ficials say. ■'
1964 EL CAMINO PICKUP. 
Ermine white, V-8 automatic, 
ppsitraction. One owner. Good 
unit for camping or working. 
Telephone 762-3659. ' tf
I960 FORD T750 DUMP — Ex 
cellent ! condition. Full air 
brakes, near new tires. Tele­
phone 762-3367. ! ! ! ! 159
1957 MERCURY- P.U. % TON, 
wide box. custom . cab. Tele­





42. Autos For Sale
1956 METEOR V-8 Automatic, 
very good. $395
I960 PONTIAC — 6 cyl. Show­
room condition; $795
160
1958 EDSEL — 4-door Hardtop—̂ 
Fully powered, radio, new tire's, 
beautiful condition. Full Price 
$695. ' ' ! ’' “ ! ! '
1958!MERC.URY ^  4 door sedan! 
fully powered, good tires',' ex­
ceptionally clean inside and but, 
a lovely big car for $795. No pay­
ments till March. ■ ! ; '
1957 OLDSMOBILE — 4 door, 
hardtop, P.S., P.B., radio; Full 
Price $695 or $29 per month.
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE— 
In good mechanical condition, 
good tires, white top. Full Price 
$195, !
SIEG MOTORS
Low Monthly Payments 
Open till 9 p.m!
We Take Anything in Trade 





Instructions of Deputy..Sheriff, 
L .: Drybrough, Penticton,
^ ’̂ only 12’ X 60’ HOUSE 
TRAILER, as new c/w con­
tents, office and living quar- 
, ter s. “ .... ':■■
1010 JOHN DEERE BACKHOE 
and LOADER.
1966 FORD 4 x. 4 Bronco!
1963 MERCURY Vz Ton. 
Tulameen is 17 miles west of 
Princeton, B.C.
159
54 X 12-Villager , ’
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century ■
38 X 10 Esta Villa'.
52 X 12 Klassic ; "  ■
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult ' ' ! !
36 X ,8 Canadian Star 
.13’ Holiday; ' , 15%’/ Holiday 
17’ Holiday . 19' Holiday
CLAR KDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th. S tf
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
“The Dome’’, behind Drive-In 
Theatre. Leithead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening ait 7:30 p.m. We pay 
cash for home and; estate furni­
ture. For higher prices consign, 
vour goods to us. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
TRAWLERMAN'S LAMENT:
■ ■ USE MORE DRUGS
Usage of drugs among mem­
bers of the United States Navy 
has increased and this year’s 
rate is more than double that of 
last year, the Pentagon said.




.     $175
19$6 FORD >■! TON — Complete­
ly overhauled, n e w  paint, very 
good. Only  ...................—  $$$$
1951 LAND ROVER—  4-whecl 
drive, new paint,
I960 ENVOY — Economy car. 
New engine,  ------ . . . . .  $295




Corner KLO and Benvoulln 
Phone 2-7365
ICO
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON, 
radio, positraction, 6, wheels, 
new clutch, what offer.s? See al 
Stet.sonjVllalgc Shell Station, tf
1958 FORD STATION WAGON 
-!■ In good running order. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 762-6764. If
, IT MOVES
It’s a—rSki' (ihalet ■ ,
—Summer Home 
—Field Office 
, —Instant Motel 
r-Piekor’s Cottage
, IT'S A PORTA CABANA
Mahufactured in Kelowna. 
Cabana Structures Ltd., 
P.O. Box 331, Kelowna. 
Phone Mcrv.
Day 762-38.58 Night 76.5-6800 
153-155, 159-161, 165-167
, KNIGHT 
(innadn’s Finest Mobile Homes
UNDER WARRANTY, 1961 
Valiant 4 door sedan, 6 standard 
$1,595. Will accept trade, Tele­
phone 762-0066. tf
1065 PONTIAg CUSTOM SPORT 
- a l l  extras. 21,000 original own- 
er miles, $2,295, Telephone 762- 
5203, n.sk for Roy before 5 p,m.
159
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, U
1954 HILLMAN IN VERY GOOD 
condition. Radio, good rubljcr, 
new brakps. Telepiiono 763-3349, 
after 4 p.m, 162
,E *ster‘s coming! Whip up in 
tninutes a briglU, new iint in o 
oplor or I'rint .vou love.
t^U 'k, penny bright shapes— 
whip up one from a learf, other 
of Jersey by the yard, Roth are 
fo tili  padded. Patleru 911: dl-
F n T Y  CBNT8 in coin* (no 
please* tot each pait^w 
Laura Wheeler, car* of The 
'B low n* Daily Courier, Neadlt* 
c r iS  Dept .’ 60 Front St W . 
•fbronto, Ont Print platni.v PAT­
TERN NUMBKR. your NAME
Sj^d for Big. Big 1968 Needle- I craft CntnloR -  hundreda ^ 
Knit, ciw het (nshlons. rmbrqid- 
cry. qmlt*. afghans. glfti, toy* 
naa# 6 free pattern* printed 
P d c  .vv
NEW BOOK' “ 16 J'ffy Ruga 
« 4in lt, crtH-lict, a«av#, 
honk rugi for ■» toom* Wc. 
(kM.k ol PrtJC A F tlH A N S  I I
tc i-«Ucrn» 6or
I M H *  I u i  U O U l i U  w v
• ^ 1  gain Quilt l ^ ’k I — t* 
eOfhplHe pattern* _
Bonk No 1 -  Qi"H* for 
(MB’* Uxing New, exciting col- 
m h o n .  15 complete iia tte im
■ « x .
Mark Down Sale
at Pontiac Corner 
l ')6 ( i P o n tia c  P a ris icn iic
[125 cu. in., PiS..
P.B,, automatic, ^ / K y U  
low mileage, t  
1 owner, immaculate con­
dition, ' ^
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
19.53 STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 
driven only by two people, $300., 





GUSTAV KNISPEL, also known 
as GUSTAV KNISPIL, 
Formerly of Rutland, 
British Columbia, Deceased, '
■ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Administrator at llie 
Court-Housb, Kelowna, B.C,,' on 
or before the 15th day of 
March, 1968, after which date 
the Administrator will distribute 
the said Estate among the par­
lies entitled thereto having re- 
'lard onl.v to the elalms of which 
v> then has notice,
E. ROSS OATMAN, ’ 
OFFICIAL , .
ADMINISTRATOR,
BY: Fillmore, Gllhooiy, 
Beairsto, PenCoek,
Porter & McLcod 
H is  SOLICITORS,
22 FT, McGINNlS HOUSE 
trailer. Gobd condition. Maple 
wood interior, sleeps 4, oil heal­
er, propane cook stove, ciectrle 
lot water, refrigerator. Toilet, 
shower. Built-in dresser, eiothes 
cioHot, Suitable for students 
rental. CJiitck .sale $1,350. To 
view write Box 83, Kclbwna.
16.3
itILST"d e a l s  IN TOWN -■ 
Meteor, running good $2M; '57 
Ford, running good $130; 58
Vauxhall, running good $170:' i 
ton and % ton $200 apiece. Kel­
vin Automotive, Highway 97. 
Telephone 7624706, 164
i96(i'TKiii(iiE m  
six nutiiniiitic, rndio, new lircK. 
Excellent condition. 1957 Chev. 
itationwagon, 283 miton(«tlc, 
radio, TeTei'>honc 762-8618 after, 
8 p.m, _  159
LEAVINCr'rOWN, MUST SELL 
1958 4-door Plymoulli. light blue, 
6 cylinder, xtandard, C»ood 
running order. Quick c*»h sale 
1165 Teici hone 762 0724 1 61
1954 CIH.VV 
I l>f‘aoU(ii
VERY MU I! -m.
li'l u>i, S15o. I'ele-
352 REBUILT FORD MCyi’Q R , 
106,3 dii'til range transmission. 
Many otlier Ford parts. Tele 
phone 76.5-(l51L    159
li5(i“” Fo1tD~l''X^^^ V-R 
autnmatic. good running condl 
tion. First $150. takes it. Tele 
phone 763-3420.________  l$9
1965 IZUZU BEELFrr DELUXE 
4 rifxir M'dan, In new car condi­
tion, Telephone 762-4666.
1 157.1.59,161
llaV MCyDEir A” iU H '1’i()I). "289 
VB, $425, 1957 Ford $495. Dan 
Thomas, Okanagan Falls, B.C. 
TeiepiioiiC 497-5343  ̂ ^  L59i
"yH A f I fTa LI r  IM R g( H Hi 
aolld tran.sportatlon. Seven tires, 
real top shape, 19.53 Pontine 
sedan. Private, 76'2-H394. 160
WRKCKiNf i A 1954 MCTEOR -  
phoni' 762-6\l3 after 4 p.m.
KKl
IM9 V( )LK8W AG EN BEKl’ 
offer. Mr. Holtz at 76'2-43l5 Im-  
tvi'ecn 9 and 5 161
AI’SI'IN””  IBou. NEW CAR 
warranty until August, No trade 
in, Teleiihone 762-2.341. 161
ONi; 27T l)OnY"AM FRAMF,
I n l i i . t  . . i t u l i ' i i i i .  iMfi - i  - ’ 3 ' c i . .
56' DETROITER MOBILE
iinme, tiiree bediwim deluxe. 
I,ike new, $8,700, will take
trade, travel trailer, bout, prop­








TWO YEAR 01 J) 16 I'T. HOIr 
Idav trnllcr, $1,750 with cqiial- 
l/,ef hileh % liriec, Aiiply 2041 
Pnndosv, Telephone 76,3-4009.
162
i(T x"'*4 f ~  GENERAL'“ llGUSE 
trailer for sale. Telephone 765- 
5902 of 76.5-.58(K). 160
46. Boats, Access.
J MOTORS
3 H P. GALE BUCCANEER -
In good running order. Full 
Price only $6.5 or $10 per month,
NI6VV1IH17, KyiNRUUE..
--2U', niSUtiDNT.
NEW '67 KVINRUDF. - to h i'., 
eleetrtc (.tart Futi («eioiy war­
rant,v, 20 OFF,
2.5 11 P SUO'IT ATWATF.Il -  
Not lui.mng, Full Puce $2.5,
SIEG MOTORS
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ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Plucky British trawlers, denied 
fishing rights in the relatively 
safe southern bays of Iceland by 
a 12-mile territorial limit, are 
being forced north into the 24- 
hour darkness of Arctic winter 
and the hazards of “ the black 
fog.”
Most British fishermen feel 
this is what sent three trawlers 
to the bottom near the icecap 
recently, a trawler skipper from 
Hull, England, said Wednesday 
iri an interview. ' '■'!
“When I was young, we use to 
say it was suicide to go north of 
Iceland,” said Captain Edward 
Woolridge of the big stern drag- 
ger Orsino, owned by Asso­
ciated Fisheries Ltd. of HuU.
He used to fish the southern 
Icelandic bays for cod and had­
dock—“There’s good; solid fish 
there”—but Iceland, which sells 
most of its catch tb England, 
closed these waters six years 
ago to foreign draggers.
HATEFUL PLACE
“I hate the place,” Captain 
Woolridge said. “ I think it is the 
worst place on earth. God put 
that bloody place there to pester 
Englishmen;"
The black fog, also called 
black ice, is really , freezing 
spray similar to that found off 
Newfoundland’s coast in winter, 
but much Worse because of hur- 
ricane-force winds that last for 
days in temperatures 30 to 60 
degrees be)6w zero. There is no 
shelter less than 200 rniles 
away, around the southern coast 
of Iceland.
“ Off Iceland, you can see it 
cortilng. T h e  sky turns greenish 
pink. A black Une forms on the 
horizon and grows into a cloud 
and the sea goes flat-calm 
around you. All you can do then 
is wait for it.” ■ ■
The black fog on the horizon 
.can move across the water in 
minutes and seldom takes more 
than an hour to reach a ship.
“Once it's on you, you've got 
to dodge head-to-wind, dead 
slow ahead and you start to 
pick up Ice. Practically your 
bloody breath freezes up there. 
The more Ice you pick up, the 
more power you have to give 
her lo keep right. The more 
power you give her, the more 
spray and ice you make.”
The trawler that doesn't get 
her head Into the wind before it 
roaches the ship is finished, 
Cnplaln Woolridge said. He and 
others nixiard the Orsino felt 
the recent victims were “caught 
unaware.”
Even ships trying to keep 
straight can go under in black 
Ice. Gear on deck soon becomes 
n block of ice and the "scupper 
doors," which let water wash 
across the dock and off again, 
soon freeze shut.
Would Yod Like
There aren’t  many men who 
can say they’ve been in one of 
these storms,” said Harry Bu­
tler, the Orsino’s chief wireless 
operator who had just learned 
th a t! his son was aboard the 
Peridot, one of the Hull trawlers 
to go down recently.
The Orsino officers said trawl­
ers capsizing in black ice have 
often talked with nearby ships 
right up to the moment they 
turned over. ' ■
“They told us they were turn­
ing over and asked us to take 
messages to their families,” 
said the radio operator.
I think they should stop 
them from going there for three 
m o n t h  s —f r o m  December 
t h r . o u g h  February,” Captain 
Woolridge said.
“ if I were on a sidewinder (a 
side-trawler), I wouldn’t go 
there. It’s, the worst place on 
earth.” .
It’s easy . . . if you know of 
anyone who wants to buy a 
New or Used Car let us know 
the name of the person before 
the sale is made and we will 
present you with your bonus.
Just Phone REF pir NOBM 
a t SIEG MOTORS 76M293
We take anything for trade
We Have Just Listed a Family Sized 
Older Home.
T\vo bedrooms on main floor with two bedrooms upstair.*. 
Nice dining area and good sized living room. Lots of 
storage area in the basement. Exclusive.
CALL AL PEDERSEN, 4-4746, OR
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST.
A rlK 'Ic . lof K.«l»
, \ i ' l i i l i '»  l o r  U n i l  
A r l i i l r .  K » r h u n i | f r t  
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I l r l i i  M .n lo O , M»l« 
l l r l o  H . n i c d .  t c m . l .
Help M.niMt. M.ir ol rrm.i. j Momphih I Knusas City 3
ptoooe m-mm after 8 p .m .
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HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National Lcagne
Pbilndclphin I Montreal 4 
Toronto 2 Cirlcago 3 
Boston 6 St. IxJuis 4 
PittRburgh 4 Oakland 1 
Minneaoia 4 Ixis Angclei 2 
Olympic*
Sweden 4 United State* 3 
Russia 9 West Germany 0 
American Leaiuc 
Springfield 2 Cleveland 4 
Hcrshey 2 San Diego iWHL) 8 
Western i.«BKue 
Portland I Seattle 2 
, llcrihey lAllLi 2 San Diego 8 
Central U agne 
Omaha 1 Fort Worth 3
the easy way 
to get Into a
I
M M U S n U K
Now'* lh« time to lave on your n«W 
Mustang Hardtop, Faitbock or
Sole ofFert tt>« best deals In town. Aitd




Dos Moinc* 2 Toledo 4 
Port Huron 3 Columbus 4 
Muskocon 3 Fort Wayne 2 
Wcstem internatkMial 
7 Trail 5
Moose Jaw 4 IMmonlon 7 ,
. B.C; Jeeler. . 
Penticton 4 Vernon 5 
I Maritime latcrcelletial*
.Si. ' Maiy s A Dalbousie 4











OTTAWA (GP) — Prem ier W. 
A. C., Bennett Wednesday char­
acterized B rituh Columbia and 
Newfoundland as the “bulwarks 
cm either, side of Canada keep^ 
i ^  Confederation together,"
The premier made the re ­
m ark diuring d l s  c u s  s i p  n  of 
regiimal econonlic disparities at 
the federal-provincial constitu­
tional c(»ference. The only 
other Western speaker in the 
morning session was Provincial 
Treasurer Gurney Evans of 
M a h i t  o b  a who called for 
sfieamlining of federal aid pror 
grams to the provinces.
Prem ier Bennett. ctwigratu- 
lated Newfoundland: Prem ier 
Smallwood for bringing his 
province into Confederatioh 18 
years ago and the role he has 
played in: federal-provincial re­
lations since then.
“ We reiEdly are the; prpyihces 
that hold Canada together-^ 
we’re the bulw arks/' said P re­
mier Bennett.
A CHARMEIl FOR HEART FUND
Nora Mah, youngest daugh- 
. te r of Mr. and' Mrs. Tim Mah 
of Coquitlam, is a pint-sized 
; charm er w ith' a smUe and a 
question for everyone she 
meets. Five years ago Nora 
was a tiny baby unable to 
: m ake any progress because 
she was born with, quite liter­
ally a. hole in her heart. Tech­
nically this was a ventricular 
septal defect in a wall be^ 
tween the chambers of the
heart. Last October, a few v 
months after her fifth birth­
day, a heart surgeon in Van­
couver operated on Nora and 
and repaired the defect. Her 
mother, Mrs. Tim Mah, was 
amazed, and Of course over­
joyed, a t the rapid improve­
ment in Nora’s health. From  
a listless and sickly child has 
emerged a sparkling little 
bundle Of energy, a chatterbox 
who is Interested in every­
thing around her, and very 
happy to become little Miss 
Heart Fund 1968. I t is esti­
m ated that 450 babies are 
bom each year! in British 
Columbia with congenital 
heart defects. Throughout 
February ‘H eart —Month’ in 
Canada, British Columbians 
will be canvassed by m ail or 
by volunteers on behalf of this 
year’s heart fund campaign 
by the B.C. Heart Foundation.
TORONTO (CP) — Union em­
ployees at General Motors’ 
plants in Oshawa and Windsor 
walked off their jobs Thursday 
night as negotiations here be­
tween GM and the United Auto 
Workers appeared deadlocked 
The walkbut in Oshawa began 
at 8 p.hi. when 500 eniployees 
at the truck plant walked out to 
protest slow progress in negotia­
tions with GM.
By l l  p.m;, durthg the rest 
period, another 3,000 workers in 
the car assem b^ plant and the 
parts and service department 
joined the walkout.
All ' are members of UAW 
Local 222.
Steve Niihlgbn, chairman of 
the Local! 222 bargairiirig com. 
mittee, said the walkout w as not 
sanctioned by the union.
Mr. Nimigon said the Friday- 
midnight strike deadline set to 
negotiations between the UAW 
and GM would be adhered t o . : 
The GM plant was shut down 
by the walkput.. ' !
At Windsor, the eventog shift 
of about 400 men at the GM 
trim  plant walked off the job at 
"'30;,p.m.“';;
DmECTOB GIVES OK
A union official Said the 
strike, by members of Local 
195. was sanctioned by George 
Burt, Canadian director of the 
UAW, after the workers walked 
out. !'̂ !
DIVIDEND INCREASE
Dividends to insurance policy­
holders in Canada increased to 
a high of $186,000,000 in 1966.
“You’re the bookends?” inter­
jected Prim e Minister Pearson.
“That’s right, we’re  the book­
ends.’’ replied the prem ier with 
a  broad smile. ' ^
“Then tiiat’s one fact we 
won’t  catalogue,’’ answered Mr. 
Pearson.
The; exchange came during a 
20-minute speech in which Mr. 
Bennett said third-generation 
Canadians are in danger of be­
coming “playboys” and not liv­
ing' up tq the Standards set by 
their predecessors.
SHOULD LOOK AHEAD
Mr. Bennett also said the Ma- 
ritimes should give serious con­
sideration to political and eco­
nomic union, carrying through 
the process started in 1864.
We’re not going to have suc­
cess until then,”  he said.
Mr. Bennett drew a double- 
take from federal Finance Min­
ister Sharp wheh he said it was 
unfair for the federal govern­
ment to take more taxes from 
B.C. workers just because they 
earn more money than other 
workers. !' ■
The premier urged federal 
and provincial governments to 
consider minimum wage parity 
in-the differing industries as a 
possible solution to regional eco­
nomic disparities.
: Mr. Sharp looked up from his 
notes wide-eyed with astonish­
ment.
The B.C. premier contends 
that minimum wage parity 
across the country would elimi­
nate the heed for provincial 
equalization grants, one of his 
pet peeves, and it is unfair tp 
tax B.C. workers more just be­
cause they earn : more than 
workers in other p  r  o v i n  c e  s 
doing a  comparable job.
Mr. Bennett drew a gale of 
laughter when be said he tried 
for eight weeks to get his 1952 
minority government defeated 
so he could call another elec­
tion. .
“I brought in legislation 
could hardly vote for myself, 
he told conference delegates. He 
explained that he wanted the 
government defeated by a  vote 
in the B.C. Legislature.
WON MAJORITT
When the government was 
eventually defeated—thanks to 
Mr. Bennett’s curious legisla­
tion—his Social Credit party  
won a Clear majority in the gen­
eral election that followed.
Provincial Treasurer . Evans 
of Manitoba said during discus­
sion of regional- economic dis­
parity that his province puts the 
problem on a par with constitu­
tional and linguistic m atters.
He urged the federal govern­
ment to improve co-ordination 
of the various aid programs of­
fered to the provinces by Ot­
tawa to eliminate “ some of the 
bad side effects.”  ’ !
“ It seems to us that the prob­
lem of greater uniformity of 
economic power among the 
provinces ranks second to none 
in preserving national unity,” 
said Mr. Evans.
KELOWNA BAH.T OQTOIEB, THUB., TEE. »,
TORONTO (CP) — A six-man 
delegation sent by the Commu­
nist Party  of Canada on a mis­
sion of inquiry to the Soviet 
Ukraine last spring has at­
tacked the Soviet Union for its 
policies in the Ukraine.
A 13-page report in Viewpoint, 
publication of the central com­
mittee of the Canadian Commu­
nist party, says the delegation 
found gaps “between declared 
policy and practice.”
The Canadians found they 
“ could not excuse” the practice 
of signs at Ukrainian railway 
stations being written in Rus­
sian only. Menus in Ukrainian 
restaurants were Written in 
R u s s i a n and tonrist guides 
spoke Russian.
“This attitude that language 
was secondary or unimportant; 
that it is technique, the building 
of communism alone which 
counts, was one that we found 
to be widespread.”
When the delegation asked 
about the sentencing of Ukrain­
ian writers, it w as! told they 
were convicted as enemies of 
the state, not as writers.
“But specific charges against 
them were not revealed,” the 
reports says.
It adds: “There has been a 
tendency in some quarters to 
brand as bourgeois nationalism 
or some kind of deviation de­
mands for a greater use of the 
Ukrainian language in public in­
stitutions. Such carryovers from 
the Stalin era do not help in cor­
rectly resolving the language 
problem.”
The report says the delega­
tion, headed by Tim Buck, for­
m er leader of the party, was 
sent after a number of reports 
of injustices and repression in 
the Ukraine against what the 
Soviets call “bourgeois national­
ism.” .
Ukrainians who make up al­
most 50 per cent of the party’s 
membership had been vehement 
that findings be specific and 
pointed. ■ ■' • -
WORLD BRIEFS
Traffic Accidents In U.S.
Killed 53,000 In 1967
CHICAGO (AP) -  Traffic ac­
cidents in the U.S. Killed 53,000 
])ersons last year, matching the 
1966 toll, but an increase in trav­
el resulted in a lower death rate 
for distance covered^ The cost 
of the 1967 accidents was e!iti- 
mated at $11,000,000,000 by the 
National Safety Council which 
Issued the figures.
COUNCILLOR DIES
BRANTFORD (CP) -  Hilton 
M. Hill, 88, first chief councillor 
of the Six Nations elective coun­
cil set up in 1924, died Wednes­
day. He had been a clerk at the 
Indian affairs deportment office 
here for 42 years, retiring in 
1945.
NEW DRUG BUREAU
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Johnson, cniiing Federal 
enforcement of 'narcotic lows 
“ fragmented,” nskcd Congress 
Wednesday to create “a new 
and powerful bureau of narcot­
ics and dangerous drugs.” He 
also called for an anti-riot law 
that would make it a felony to 
cross state linen to incite or 
take part in riots.
KMPLOYMIINT LOW
WASHINGTON (AP) -r- Die 
unemployment rate In the U.S. 
dropped to 3.5 per cent in.st 
month, the lowest level in ai 
mo(|t 15 years, the labor depart 
ment reported W e d n e s d a y .  
Total employment at 73,300,000 
was at an all-time high for Jan 
uary and up 1,100,IX)0 from i 
year earlier, the bureau of Inlwr 
statistics said.
coNiirnoN POOR
LQN0ON., pnt, (CP) •- Ar­
thur R. Ford, editor emeritus of 
the London Free Press, was re­
ported in poor condition in hos 
pital Wednesday. He was admit- 
fed' D«tsr  ̂ M 
stroke.
STRUCK BY ARROW
TORONTO (CP) ~  Albert 
IjeBouthilller c h a s e d  two 
smash-and-grab suspects and 
was shot—by a c iw b q w . How­
ever, he wasn’t  Injured, thS 
arrow stuck in his overcoat but 
did not Mmotrata. Jannas Jonas, 
19, ami Paul Oomdar, t t .  have 
enarfed artth bcaakinf, en- 
Rttt 'ERl
province,!last Friday. The Cam­
bodian government said one vil­
lager was killed by an observa­
tion plane firing! rockets; and 
later a 105-mlllimetre shell was 
fired into the village, wounding 
five persons.
SEEK EZPANSION
SWANSEA, Wales (AP) — 
The Welsh Nationalist party 
hopqs to raise $360,000 during 
the next three years for an ex­
pansion program, General Sec­
retary, Eiwyn Roberts said the 
party will run a candidate in 
every one of Wales’ 36 parlia­
mentary districts in the next 
general election, which must be 
held by 1971. The party now has 
one MP, Gwynfor Evans,
charged with posseaston 
_dangerous. wapfion,




Greek governmont Wednesday 
continued its purge of military 
officers suspected of royalist 
sympathies wltli the forced re­
tirement of 16 more officers— 
eight brigodier-generals and six 
c o l o n e l s .  Tim Greek army- 
backed government of Premier 
George Papndfl|X)ulos has dis­
missed or retired 79 senior 
army officers and 19 nlr force 
officers in the last 10 days.
ARMSTRONG PRAISED
VATICAN CITY (AP) -  Pope 
Paul Wednesday congratulated 
Izniis Armstrong for his long 
and brilliant career aa a Jazz 
musician. Armstrong, who |>ar 
ticipatcd last week in the San 
Hemo song festival, was smqng 
scores of visitors allowed to re­
main briefly with the Pope after 
the Pontiff’s weekly general 
audience.
INCREASE n,KET
NKVy VGRK (AP) ~  United 
Air Lincs. the United States’ 
largest domestic air carrier, 
said W e^esday it plans to add 
lo Us fleet 101 jet aircraft, 
worlii S576.0(M.0(M). during 1968. 
President G. ,K. Keck, said the 
a i r c r a f t  delivery wiU bring 




'Ju stA H elp '
LONDON (CP) — Sir Peter 
Allen, chairman-elect of Impe­
rial Chemical Industries Ltd., 
says devaluation of the pound 
gives British exporters now op 
portunity but not in any “clear 
cut” sense.
For ICI, devaluation m eani 
additions to “our large import 
bill" plus the loss of export re­
bates and a higher corporation 
tax, Allen says in an interview 
published today.
Working for larger revenues 
Included consideration of the 
level of world prices.
“ If your existing price is high­
ly c o m p e 11  ̂I v a with world 
prices, then obviously you try to 
raise your price in sterling in 
the knowledge that you won’t
that you will get more money 
into this country, which is the 
object.”
I'his, said Allen, Is what ICI 
has been trying to do.
He bccomss chairman of the 
giant organization April 1 after 
service aa ICl’s deputy chair­
man and chief o f,the firm’s sub- 
s 1 d 1 a r  y. Canadian Industries 
Ud. ,
Familiar to Canadians as an
Ififllfilitt I  ilttWtttW I  tvi \ BnilttintRii ilM i
ports, Allen said the net effect 
of devaluation In term* of I d ’s 






as an employer you want to remain competitive- 
as an employee you want to remain einployed-
Fresh, Grain-fed 
■ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Boneless .  -  -  lb.
U#S. No. 1 
and Fresh .  .
Carnation, 
Tall T in s .  .
In this changing world of work, Labour-Managemont 
Consultation Commltteos havo holped solvo thcso 
problems for many Canadian organizations from 
coa!t to co ast. . .  where union and management ' 
repl'esbntative! m e e t  regularly together, a w a y  fr o m  
the crisis of the bargaining table, to resolve 
 ̂ such problems as —
Q  Improving 
of Inlormatlon
□  Rauaining lo l i l l  changing needs
□  Prior noillication of impanding chango
□  Davaloping more aflactiva work mothoda
ron runTHsa MroatiApoN mail.
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•alabllilMMnt.
LMC can clear the way
bodia has protested again to the 
United States, alleging attack 
by, "American • fhwrth V i r t
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Aqua Net, 
10oz.tin
69c■w11 oz. jar .  - .
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LONDON (CP) — The •nines 
says in a! dispatch from Ottawa 
that Canada would like to w’ifh- 
draw her air; and land; forces 
from Europe.
Hilary Brigstocke, Times cor- 
resp<mdent writing on the possi- 
ble course of Prime Minister 
W 11 s o h ’s tjdks at Ottawa, 
writes: :■/'
It is ho secret in some quar­
ters here toat she (Canada) 
would like to withdraw her land 
and pir comnmtmehts from E u ­
rope as a defence ecbnbmy, it 
behig argued that these forces 
could be flown across the Atlan­
tic from Canada if the occasion 
demanded.”   ̂ ,
Brigstocke says there current­
ly are ’'severad objectiohs”  to 
tois ideal but he does not spqll 
oht ;what the objections are, 
Canada’s NATO force consists 
of an  arm y bngade and air 
division.
He says mainy persons a t Otta­
wa cynically regard Wilson’s 
stop a t Ottawa next Friday and 
Saturday as 8! “duty” courtesy 
call. '• following Wilson’s, .'talks 
with President Johnson.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prem ier W. 
A. C! Bennett of British Colum­
bia Wednesday engaged in a 
haUway debate with a  leaflet-
carrying Toronto man who said 
Canada’s constitution is ” a lot 
I  Of junk.’’ '.!
I Zoltah Szbbbszloi, 52, who de-
. ■ K? ,
■ Tf: NEW TECHNOLOGY ON RAILS
TO ensure the fullest effi- 
cien'cjMpf unit train pperatibns, 
Catohdlan Pacific has been 
testing Robot 1. This special
unit acts as a radio and 
computer centre on wheels to 
receive and relay commands 
from a head-end train engi­
neer to immanned locomo­
tives in the middle of long 
unit trains. Faster, smoother, 
safer stops arid starts as well
as greater efficiency in power 
use are expected from the use 
of Robot 1 in conjunction with 
mid-train locoiriotives.
- HttSHlNGTON (AP) — The 
S o ^ t s  are reported to be refit­
ting; dim e of their submariries 
witfi nuclear missiles capable of 
achieving .twice the range of 
p  r  e s e n t'w eapons frpriti sub­
merged firing positions.
.'jhe program, to Oerinit the 
Sotget G Class subs ti) fire their 
missiles /rom below the ocean’s 
sujftece, indicates the IJ.S.S.R. 
haslfm astered technology pio- 
J he%ed with U.S. Polaris mls- 
I siierfiring submarines, U-S. de- 
feiwe departm ent source? said.
.These , sources said the new 
missiles w ill: have a range of 
about 800 miles.
V p u re e s  would not say how 
th^U .S. learried of the G Class 
refit.
G Cldls subs make up most of 
Soviet submarines capable of 
"laimehing ballistic missiles
350;SL’BS IN FLEET
w er-all, the Soviet; Union ha.s 
about 350 submarines, largest 
su^'forCe in the world. But most 
a re  .attack submarines designed 
to « h k  shipping or enemy subs 
rafijer than to bombard hostile 
countries with missiics. U;S.. 
stijjategists believe the missiles 
ird  the G Class subs are
conning tower from which they 
are launched vertically.
The H Class subs also are 
built to launch three missiles 
vertically.
By comparison, the powerful 
nuclear-powered U.S. . Polaris 
submarines each can eject 16 
missiles, that can carry nuclear 
warheads : close to. 3,000 miles 
away.
aimed against strategic objec­
tives in the Eurasian land mass.
flbwever, the missiles iri iju- 
dear-powered H Class subs with 
a range reported to be up to 3.- 
000 miles, are believed targeted 
against the United States.
The G Class s u b m a r I n e s 
mdtint three missiles in a large
, With 41 Polaris subs in its ' 
fleet, the United States has 656 
of these missiles available for 
combat.
The roughly 40 Soviet missile- 
firing submarines mount only 
about 120 of these weapons, and 
few of them are on a par with 
the Polaris.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Philadelphia—Dr. Daniel A. 
Poling, 83. former editor of the: 
Christian Herald and a founder 
of the Chapel of the Four Chap­
lains; of pneumonia.
New Tork—Katherine Irvin 
Woods. 81, writer, for the New 
York Times from 1911 to 1942; 
of a stroke.
Belfast—William Conor, 86, a 
Northern Ireland artist whose 
works have been exhibited in 
the U.S., France and Italy.
Iloliywood—Eddie Baker, 79, 
one of th e , original Keystone 
Kops.
For Wide Screen
VICTORIA (CP) — highways 
Minister Gaglardi said Wednes­
day he is not interested in going 
to any "two-by-four hall where 
100 people can get in” to debate 
toe Kamloops - Merritt junction 
land deal controversy, ; “
He was replying to a chal­
lenge issued earlier by Alex 
Macdonald, NDP member, ol. 
the legislature for Vancouver 
East.
Mr. Macdonald said he would 
pay for the hall and hold the 
debate in Mr. Gaglardi’s home 
town pf Kamloops.
Silver Salmon
You tell him I am not inter­
ested in his cheap tactics oi 
going to ■ any two-by-four hall 
where 100 people can get in, 
the minister told reporters. “Bui 
if. he will pay for a television 
program covering the whole 
province, showing what a despi­
cable character he is, I will 
take him on—end the whole 
province will know, then, not the 
just a few people in Kamloops.”
(In Vancouver, the CBC an­
nounced later that both men had 
agreed to meet tonight' on 
CBC-TV’s 7 O’clock Show.)
The controversy surrounds a 
land development beside' a 
highway. junction two miles 
south of Kamloops that de­
pended on highways department 
approval.
About 750,000 yearling silver 
salmon died last weekend when 
the water to their rearing ponds 
was cut off, a Portland, Ore., 
report says.
The Oregon Fish Commission 
said Wedriesday it lost 57 per 
cent of this year’s coho pro­
duction a t the Cascade Sahnon 
Hatchery near Cascade Locks 
on the Columbia River.
The commission said there 
was an overflow in the stream 
which fed the creek leading to 
rearing ponds. TTie sudden 
rise in the water washed debris 
downstream, plugged the water 
distributiori systein, and cut off 
the water to the fish.
The young salmon, measuring 
five inches in length,, were to 
be released into the Columbia 
in March. About 500,000 year­
lings survived the water loss 
and will be released on sche­
dule.
More than 400 guests attended 
the 40th annual Kelowna Fish 
and Game Club banquet held 
recently in the Kelowna Aqua­
tic. '■
The evening began with a 
social hour followed by a dinner 
which included venison, moose, 
cougar and turkey, with more 
than 500 pounds of m eat con­
sumed by the guests.
Special guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. David Spalding, re­
gional game biologist, Summer­
land ; Mr. and Mrs. Ron Taylor, 
W i n f i el d, representing the 
Oceola Fish and Game Club and 
local c l u b  president Fred 
Kitsch and Mrs. Kitsch. .
Hunter Charged 
In Whooper's Death
CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex. (AP) 
— John Harold Hamilton of Ar­
lington was charged Wednesday 
with killing a whooping crane, a 
federal offence.
The U.S. attorney’s office in 
Houston issued a summons for 
Hamilton to appear for arraign­
ment before Judge Woodrow 
Seals Feb. 14.
The complaint charges him 
with “unlawfully ; huntmg one 
wild w h o o p i n  g crane Grus 
Americana, in violation of the 
Migratory Bird Treaty Act.”
Hamilton said he was hunting 
snow geese near the Aransas 
National Wildlife refuge Jan. 4 
when the whooper was fatally 
wourided.
Bruce Mearns was the m aster 
of ceremonies and grace was 
said by former game warden 
Don £31is. Jim  ’ITeadgold was 
presented with an honorary life 
membership in the club.
; Another guest was Bill SpCar, 
who attended almost every ban­
quet since the club’s inception 
in 1928, when the first meeting 
was held a t the Royal Anne 
Hotel with about 15 members 
attending.
More than 70 gifts were hand­
ed out during tne evening, 
donated by Kelowna merchants. 
Four door prizes were also 
awarded.
Aid. Thomas Angus repre­
sented the city of Kelowna and 
con^atulated the c lu b . on its 
achievements.
: Mr. Kitsch presented trophies 
to members which this year 
also included a presentation of 
junior trophies. A small trophy 
was awarded for the first time 
this year to youths (sons of club 
members) who got their first 
deer. ■
Charles Ross was in charge 
of the banquet arrangements 
and Bert Chichester was in 
charge of the decorations which 
included a variety of stuffed 
birds, trophy heads, fur pelts 
and cedar boughs.
Following t h  e banquet, 
group of eight dancers, enter­
tained under the direction of 
Miss Gweneth Lloyd, with a 
Naramata girl doing a version 
of a Spanish dancer.
Films were shown followed by 
dancing. Proceeds from the 
event will go to the sportsman’s 
club house.
scribes himself as " a  stateless . 
person,”  accosted Mr. Bennett 
as the premier left the federal- 
provincial Constitutional confer­
ence at the noon break.
TTte man, standing among re­
porters in the corridor, grabbed 
Mr. Bennett’s hand, saying the 
Q u e  e n ahd constitution a re  ' 
’junk” and Canada is “an unci­
vilized country.”
Mr. Bennett replied: “You 
are looking for a lot of public­
ity. You are freer in Canada 
than in the coxmtry you cam e , 
from. This is a great country / 
and you are welcome here.’’
Mr. Szoboszloi tossed a  bundle 
of leaflets into the air and was 
soon conducting an impromptu 
press conference until a  secu­
rity guard moved.in to puU him 
away. ■!;
Mr. Szoboszloi said he came 
from Hungary and claimed he 
is being refused Canadian citi­
zenship because he will not 
swear an oath of allegiance to 
the Queen.
He said he cannot leave Can­
ada because the Canadian gov­
ernment will riot give him a  
passport. ■
Gam Protection
NEW YORK (A P)' —  ̂ A 
woman burned her Saks Fifth 
Avenue credit card in fron t' of 
the department store Wednes­
day to protest the killing of rare 
animals for coats and furniture 
covering. The card burner, Miss 
Marjorie Pickens, called, the 
h o u r - l o n g  demonstration a 
"symbolic protest against all , 
the stores in New York that are 
selling skins of animals” shai 
said were in danger of extinc­
tion, such as tigers, leopards, 
cheetahs and jaguars.
OWN MORE
Relative to national incoma 
Canadians own more life insur­




S P E C I A L S
^Toam Pillows
jSiandard size pillows with strong cotton cover. Q Q |*  
tpfl only. Limit 2 per customer. Sale price U 7 l»
bddment Table
A s so r tn ic n t of odds and ends in children's clothing, 
including T-shirts, caps, knitted toques, Q Q ^
$lin\s, crawlers. Lrich 7 7 v
wide assortment of men's fleece lined sweatshirts. 
fCrew neck, polo collar and hooded style. I  Q Q  
Reg. to 3.98, Broken size range. I « 7 7
Curling Brooms -  By Atlas
jBikini, Ken Watson ’Regular’ —
«AII-niod(;lMt,,,fiPQ!,j.i^siil,pn<;,c,,.,, 
tjReg. value's to  $7.
Hair Spray
HWIIclcnc Curtis, spray net holds set (nviMhlV, leaves hair
so soft and easy to nnmagc, O O i*
Regular $2 value. Sale 7 7 v
See Our Table of Oddments
M Ip.,  g f t .
Broken size*. T T V
■''■‘'/III';!/'':'/'
I  ̂ ^
s'*
Electrohoma 2 0 "  Hollyburn porl- 
ablo: This go-anywhere TV can be 
placeci in any convenient location 
and still draw clear reception. 
“ Insta-Vii" switch, 4 "  speakers for 
extended ratige; earphone jack for 
silent listening. Slim case with wood 
grain vinyl. Use yogr CDP account 
to  budget the  cost oyer several 
months. T rade-in*r , Sale, each
Elcctrohomo "W oitvlew" coitiola
TV: Custom designed exclusively 
for the Bay, Big 2 3 "  p icture, with 
Instant View and pre-set fine tu n ­
ing. Twin speakers and transform er 
powered chassis. Dellcraft cablrjet 
in the neturaj walnut Duradeil fin ­
ish. Trade-In*. Sale, each
$199
$289
Ladies’ Choice. IT PAYS TO  BUY YOUR 
APPLIANCE. AT,
No padding or extras odded la give 
you o phoney trade-in ollowance 
Ffllr morkel volue for your Irode-in 
You don't pay for delivery 
Complete warronty ond quick le rv k i
YOU M U ST BE SA T IS FIE D !
Seym our E lec tro h o m e  s te r e o :
Crafted exclusively for the Bay. 
Attractive Deilcraft natural walnut 
cabinet has full sliding doors, 
sculptured legs, gable and front 
rail. AM /I^M /FM  stereo  has Gar­
rard 3000 chaiiger, asta tic  stereo  
cartridge w ith diam ond stylus, 6 
speakers, record storage space. 
Trade-in*, Sale, each
Baycreil 3-way combination con­
sole: Everything you w ant in en te r­
tainm ent is here in one single unit. 
2 3 "  TV, radio and phonograph are  
power transform er operated with 
th ree  speakers. Solid sta te  devise 
TV  chassis and 9  tube  A M /FM  
m ultiplexed chassis. N atural w alnut 
finish. Trade-in*. Sale, each
M i n d i l i i b H h  p I ir t t t s  L O v i ly  $ p i n e t “ “  
styling in walnut. Full 88  note 
keyboard, copperwound strings. 
Steel reinforced back and full 
hardwood support. Assem bled by 
m aster craftsm en prom ising you 
years of endless pleasure. Excel lent 
value. Trade-in*. Sale, eeck  
0  Piano bench Sale, each |3 9  \
$369
$399
13 cu. ft. AMC two-door refrigera­
to r: Features an extra large freezer 
com partm ent capable o f holding 
106 lbs. of food. O ther features in­
clude autom atic defrost In fridge 
section, m eat chest, two largo 
crispers, provision for tall bottles. 
Remember, your trade-in* comes 
o ff th e  sale price. Sale, each ^ 2 9 9
M offat deluxe 30" rango: A n ex­
clusive model to  th e  Bay. O ffering 
you superior features . . .  and 
valuable savings. Infinite h ea t top 
elem ents and high speed oven pre­
hea t control. Range com es com ­
p le te  with self basting rotlsserio.
Lift-off oven door with large win­
dow, In w hite. Trade-In*. Sale/ as.
0  Coppertone range. Extra $10 $239
$599
T ake advantage of these low sale 
p r ic e s . . .  use your convenient CDf 
account lo  budget the  cost over 
several m onths.
REMEMBER, YOUR TRADE-IN 
COMES OW THE SALE PRICE AS 
INDICATED BY THE ASTERISKS!
‘̂ Itson is'jB au  dbm pang Smart shoppers know it costs no more at wM aaM( idaD
McofireMne r -  M«t w e
W w f-»y'
BOSTON BAR, B.C, (CP)—A 
fire io bunker d l  was still burn­
ing here W ^nesday  night. 36 
luMirs afte r it was started  by 
a spark from  a welder’s  torch. 
A 300.000-gafion tank w as bdng  
dismantled when i t  burst into 
■ flames..':;,
ADMIT POSSESION V 
WEST VANCXIUVER (CP) — 
Three boys, a g e d , 15. and 16, 
adm itted Wednesday they were 
in pbssessiOn of m aifiuana when 
they appeared in Juvenile court. 
They were remanded to  Feb. 20 
(or pre-sentence report.
r o b b e r  JAILED
VANCOUVER (C3») - -  Dean 
DanielSi 18, was Jailed Wednes­
d a y , for one year definite, two 
years less a  day indetenninatei 
for his piart in robbing a taxi 
driver of $12. The victini said 
Daniels and a companion over­
powered him, robbed: him and 
ripped out hi? cab’s shortwave 
radio before fieelng.
PLEBISCITE SETT 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A plebis-. 
cite for a proposed North Shore 
Community College will be held 
M arch 7. The two-year college 
would serve West Vancouver, 
Ndrth Vancouv:»i Sechelt and 
Howe Sound school district.
WINS MEDAL
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Jasper 
M ardon, technical director of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd.’s pulp 
and paper group, la ter this 
month will become the first 
Canadian to receive the; City 
and Guilds of- London Institute 
Prince Phillip Medal, the; firm 
announced Wednesday. He will 
;receive the medal for butrtand- 
ing achievement in London from 
Prince Phillip.
VERNON-r‘‘By being a  citizen 
of Canada, you hold a  passport 
th a t is honored anywhere,” 
Judge Ci W. Morrow told 24 
nien and Wonien; in  Venion City 
Hall Council Chambers yester- i  
day, after conferring, on them 
the rights and privileges of Ca­
nadian Citizenship. Sixteen were 
from Veinon; one from M ara; 
three from Winfield; one from 
Lumby; one from Rutland; one 
from Enderby; and one from 
Westwold.
Ceremonies were held in the 
cqurTcil chambers because build­
ing renovations are under way 
in the Court House.
Judge Morrow welcomed each 
of the 24 persons to  "our Cana­
dian family.” •
‘•‘This will be a  memorable 
day for you . . .  Canada is a 
country made up of citizens 
from all lands,” said Mayor 
William Halina. ‘‘We have a I  
job to  do; to weld this melting 
pot into one great nation; and 
we believe that by the end of 
Canada’s second century we 
shall have accom pli^ed toat.|’
BIBLE GIVEN
Mabel Johnson presented each 
of' the new citizens-to-be with 
Bibles on behalf of the Canadian 
Bible Society; and with the 
Bibles in their hands, they took 
their oaths of allegiance before 
Judge Morrow, Mrs. C, B . Tait 
and Mrs. W. Cliff Fee, on behalf 
of Silver Star Chapter. lODE, 
presented each one With a hand 
printed Certificate of Citlzen- 
ship., : I '■
The new citizens are: Svend 
Anderson, Jean Claude^ Blanleil, 
Mrs. FetJe Douma, Berngt Len­
nart Jonsson, Mrs.' B rlg ltjo n s- 
. son, Mrs. Katarzyha Kozakle- 
wicz, Marcln Kozakiewicz, Dep 
Chce Leu, Maurice Newman, 
Mrs. Dora, Newman, Borge 
Buch Nielsen, Mrs. Inge-Lise 
Nielscn, Keiko Nomura, Mrs. 
Anna Wysota, Mrs. Anna Marie 
Zander, all of Vernon; Mrs. 
Jean  M acarctta Spencer Bene­
dict, Westwold; Mrs. Glsla 
Gertrud HOdwig Bruns, M ara;
' Mrs, GrietJe De Jager, Tryntje 
Zwaagstra, Sjouke Zwaagstra,
< all of Winfield; John Kopiyka, 
L um by;, Mrs. Elly Russell, 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland; 
Arend Johqnnos Van De Vosse, 
Enderby.
Canadians Grow 
To 2 0 ,6 3 0 ,0 0 0
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada’s! 
population was 20,630,000 as of 
Jan . 1, the Dominion Bureau of 
Slntlstlcs estimated Wednesday.
This is an increase of 378,000, 
or 1.9 per cent, above the Jan.
1. 1067, estimate, The increase 
since the June 1,1066, census is |
615.000, or 3.1 per cent.
British Columbia’s increase of|
63.000, or 3.3 per cent, to a total 
of 1,OM,000 during 1967 was the] 
highest percentage t n c r  e a a a| 
among the provinces.
Ontario had the greatest nu-| 
m erical increase wlUi 174,000,1 
or 2.5 per cent, to an estimated 
total of 7,252,000.
L atost"  iwjmiatitw^^  ̂
for the remaining provinces and! 
territories arcs Newfoundland.] 
502,000; Prjnce Edw ard Island, 
110,000: Nova Scotia, 760,000; 1 
New Brnnswick, 6B,000; Que-j 
bee, 5,910,000; Manitoba. 968.- 
OOO; . Saskatchewan, 859,000; A)-j 
bM ta, 1AU.O00; Yukon. 15,000; 
Northwest Tenrttrnles, 30,000,
f W O o M j i m
Pio4lmaihk airaight sow poirtabloi
easy-to-operate with push-button 
reverse; jsatch-rnatic darner, length 
of stitch and tension control, sew 
light. 10-year warranty.
Sale, each
x•:«o>sv^w ^v^'.w ,>w K v.■ ;
Piedmont dial-a-matic portable lets 
you dial 14 decorative stitches plus 
blind hemming: Built-in button 
holer. Overcast and monograms, 
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20%  OFF Sewing Needs
Thread 




Sale, each '  * C 
Sale, each 3 9 c  
Sale, each
Coats Drima Thread 1 9 c
100 yd.
Bias Tape in single or double 1Qj»
fold. Sale, each I T t
Taffeta Scam Binding 
18 ft. Sale, each
Riok Rack 15’ length, .
Assorted colors. Sale, each
23c 
19c
Zippers — Lightning. Q n o /  A E i; 
Stylo 444. Sale, each A v /O  v i r
Laniplaugh Scissors In * )( \0 /  / ‘|CC
assorted styles. Sale, each a v / 0  U r r
iili
M M
4 5 "  cotton hoptack printf, from  tradi­
tional florals to  wild geometries. W ash 'n  
w ear fabric. Sale, yd, 1.99
4 5 "  co-ordinating hom eipun cotton In
plains and prints. Sale, yd. 2.39
3 6 "  itrlpo  an d  plain dm lm . M a c h i n o  
W is h a b lO f  w a s h  ' n  w e a r .  S alt, y d .  .99
3 6 "  Hawaiian p r in ti In natlvo and  floral 
designs with gold overlay, Salt«yd ..99
3 6 "  cotton p iin it. V ariety o f  floral p a t -  
terrti. Sanforized. \  S alt, yd. ,79
3 6 "  cotton bioadclolli In a Spring rain­
bow o f colours. S alt,  ̂ . . 5 9
3 6 "  prin t f la n n e le tttr  * * "
\
4 5 "  co-ordinating plain and print sail­
cloth, machine washable/dryable. 100% 
cotton. Sale, yd. 1.69
3^” Old Colony prints, a  traditional
favorite. Sale, yd. .59
4 5 "  rayon print in summer-bright colors. 
Stripes, florals and geometric designs. 
Plus matching plains. Sale, yd. 2.49
4 5 "  rayon Hnen, crisp and bright colours 
for Summer. Sale, yd. 1.39
3 6 "  pintralo corduioy, popuIar^For sports­
wear. In orango, gold, tropic blue, red 
pepper and  others. Sale, yd. .99
4 5 "  wide walo corduroy, bright and bold 
Spring colours. W ashable. S i l l r y d r  1 .9 9 “
45"  jeweltono prints. Polyestcr/cotton 
b len d  in a m ultitude  of small prints. 
M any colours available. Sale, yd. 1.19 
4 5 "  printed rayon surahs in gay novelty, 
floral and stripe  designs for shifts, 
blouses, sh irt dresses. Sale, yd. 1.49
4 5 "  shantung crepe, from th e  small 
traditional to  the  larger modernistic de­
signs. Sale, yd. 2.59
3 6 "  Calypso sportscrepo. 100%  cotton 
always spring-right for blouses, shifts, 
dresses, slims. Sale, yd. .99
3 6 "  cashmalure crepe. Delicate rayon in 
“:bBautlful'“co iours/“ ’'“"’“"‘' “ 5 i le /y d i i 'i l9 ‘"
54" wool worsted crepe for evening. 
Dark to  bright colours. Sale, yd. 5.49
5 6 "  highland wool checks and plains for
co-ordinating suits and separates. In 
Spring pastels. Sale, yd, 3.99
3 8 "  Will-O-Wisp lingerie fabric In white, 
pink, blue, yellow, green and others.
Sale, yd. .59
5 4 "  rayon lining. In a  wide variety of 
colours. Sale, yd. ,79
n
\ iNco?ro*ATiD|MMAriira
Smart shopperis know it costs no more at the Boy
IN FAVOR OP DREGS 
Slie»oi(>B> el'4 he M lehfgh
U n i v e r  a 1 t y  newspaper was I 
warned ho would tw expelled itj 
he puMished anMIWT a m d i ad­
vocating the me of dangerous | 
or addictive d ru f t.
!
